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I. INTRODUCTION 
In April of 1952. the Movimiento Nacionalista Revolllcionario 
... , 
seized power in Boll via and in August of the following-' year passed the 
Decreto de la Reforms. Agraria and proceeded to redistribute the land of 
the latifundios to the fonner Indian laborers. This paper intends to 
analyze the economic and socio-economic consequences of this Bolivian 
revolutionary land redistribution by means of a cc:nnparative study of 
Peruvian haciendas and. Bolivian ex-haciendas in the Lake Titicaca region. 
--The present study will follow the plan thus indicated. The first 
sectio~ introduces the subject of land reform with a review of the liter-
ature and the description of a land reform situation. The second provides 
background to the Bolivian land reform. The third and fourth describe the 
area of study am the research methods used. The fifth and sixth sections 
analyze the Bolivian land refonn by comparing haciendas and ex-haciendas 
in the Lake Titicaca region. The seventh section gives the analysis a 
national perspective by briefly investigating the ~ct of the land 
~eform upon Bolivia's major agricultural regions. The last section SUM-
marizes the findings of this comparative study and at"ttlmpts an evaluation 
of the Bolivian land reform. 
1 
The ref'orm o£the institutions of' land tenure. and its relation 
1iO H economic deve~opDl6nt, is not a subject in its mm rigJ.Hir:,.--I~o----------1 
lies between dif'f'erent studies--economics, historr, geography, 
anthropology and sociology •••• EcoD.O.Ddsts have neglected the 
subject. because it concerns the institutional f'ramework which 
they accept as given; and this neglect is unf'ortuna. te. because 
it means th8.t we have no accepted methods of anaJ.ysis, and. lack 
even proper tendnclogy.1 
--
This paper begins with a review of' the literature on land ref'orm 
and the construction of an abst~act descriptive model of land reform in 
. . 
an underdeveloped South American country. In this model will be incor-
-porated rigorous definitions. methods of analysis and standaids of 
evalua tion. After the model is ~onstructed, it will. serve as. the 
ref'erence fram.ework for description, analySiS, am evaluation of' the 
Bolivian land reform •. 
A. The Ec:onomic Goals of Land Reform 
In a nutshell, the si tua tion under diSCUSSiO~ is one where a!" 
. 
-' underdeveloped country with a traditional agrarian econollG" cbaracter-
ized by a latif'undio lam. tenure system institutes a land reform 
program to achieve '\lconomic justice, I! prom.ote economic efficiency, and 
, 
ul tim.a tely induce economic development. the type of laId reform. and 
therel.ative stress put on the three goals of justice, efficiency, and 
progress differ in each particular case. In addition, there 'is no 
generally accepted terminology •. Cons~qllently, all of these tams must 
first be given operational definitions. An underdevelop~d nation is 
one which is relativa~ poor in the .sense of having a low real per 
1 
Doreen 'Warriner, ftLand Reform. and Economic Development, It 
• riculture i:!!. Economic DevelollDlent, ed. Carl K. Eicher and.. Lawrence W •. 
Witt New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1964), p. 274. . 
2 
,1 
capita inco.m.e in comparison with other countries and more significantly· 
.. ..... 
in comparison with its own potential. This definition borrows heavily 
f'roDt-Ja.-eob Viner2-and- has tb.e--merit.-i>f- -beingfr8e--~ implicatictn---
that there is a limit to econODdc progress or that the road to develop-
ment is along the path of industr~zation. It does, however, use the 
orthodox nteasure ~f per capita i}.,come. EconODd.c developnent is, there-
.. 
fore, a sustained increase in the real per capita inCOllle of a country. 
This is the progress achieved by increasing the quantity of the 
traditional factor of production capital along with an increase in the 
--
non-traditional inputs of education (hwnan capital) and technology 
., 
·(quality of capital) at a rate which increases quantity of aggregate 
output exceeding that of population increases.3 l traditional agrarian 
econom:y is one in which most of the economic re source s_ of the nation 
are found in the agricultural sector. This seetor is technologically 
backWard as well as economically inefficient and stagnant relative to 
the non-agricul tural sector of the economy and relative to the agrarian 
sectors of the more developed nations of the world.4 Economic efficiency 
is the opti.m:um utiliza tion--e:ro.ployment and alloca tion--of society's 
resources in the production of goods and services in confol"llli ty to the 
communityls wishes. A firm. is efficient if it produces the greatest 
2 
Jacob Viner, International Trade and Economic DevelO}JDlent 
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1953), p. ·98. • 
)Numerous economists have emphasized the importance of increas-
ing inputs of capital to achieve progress, while in recent years a 
nUlllber of economists, such as Robert M. Solow, have demonstrated that 
technological change and educa. tion exp1ain a large part of' increases in 
national output over time. See, e.g., his article "Technical Progress 
and the Aggre'gate Production Function, It Review .2! Economic Statistics, 
xxm (August, 1957), 312-;20. 
4Theodore W. Schultz, 'l'ransfol"llliPii Traditional Agriculture 
(New HAven: Yale University Press, 19(4), pp. 3-8. 
output with given resources or--alternatively--a given output With the 
least input of resources. This definition does not use any particular 
average productivity Measurement such as output per man-hour as the 
sole criterion"of productive efficiency.5 Nor does it ignore two major 
aspects of efficiency in an econOlQy; namely, emplo;yusent and consmner 
preference. ~ tenure is the tem used' for all rights and rela tion-
ships that have been created among men to govern their affairs with 
respect to .the land. This definition borroWs heavily frOIll Philip M. 
Raup 6and includes uland tenancy,lI which is the system under which land 
is operated and its product divided between the opera\or and .owner. 
It is much broader than _ ~he traditional definition which only considers 
the legal relationships among men in relation to land. !. la ti.fundio 
~ tenure szstem is one which is dOIllina ted by large landed estates 
alternately referred to as lati.fw:dios or haciendas. These enterprises 
are large li vestock-cereal operations which utilize great quanti ties of 
land and labor cODlbined With very li tUe capital other than breeding 
livestock. They are usually absentee-owned and run on traditional 
(customary) rather than profit max::im.izing prinCiples.7 
5There are probably as many definitions of econOIllic efficiency 
as there are individuals using the term. The definition above is 
generally accepted among econOIllists. However, in the analysis of the 
Bolivian land reform various measurements of production efficiency will 
be' exandned. Another concept which might be of use in the evaluation 
of land. reform programs is "incanti va efficiency. II See Harvey 
Leibens te in , nAUoca.tive Efficiency vs. X-efficiency. II Auterican Economic 
Review. LVI (June. 1966), 392-415. \ . 
6philip M. Raup. "The Contribution of Land Reforms to Agricul-
tural Development: An Analytical Framework. n Economic Develop!ent !!!! 
Cultural ChaM!. XII (October. 1963). 3. 
7A latifundio is not a plantation. A plantation is usually 
highly capitalized and foreign owned. See Thomas F. Carroll for an 
elabora. tion of this distinction "in "The Land Refom Issue in La tin 
Am.erica." Latin American Issues, JTd edition. ed. Albert O. Hirschmann 
(New York: 'lWentieth Century Fun:i, 1961), pp. 163-165_ 
I 
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Wb1le _st .~ tlw'l.&D:l is coJlCantrat.d. in tMse ~ .. larp 
estates, tM:r are tJPicall.7 ccmpled. with a l.alp __ r o~ ..u peasant 
, 
tams em zd tg!1os) as Indian -.-md. ties (Cf!!1!1d eMs). file JIOdel 
is ncnr reat.ric1ieci to So.th .... riea. aDIi especially tM .bd.eaa region 
as rapUlics. .l '*lpleta· UDierS'taDd1 ni O~ this la~ teJU1Z"ll .,.... is 
_t poasihle·w1tbout copisance o~ its ldstoric evolutioD.. Hc:nrewr. 
tM previoul;:v st&. 'ted. l1a1 ts o:t this paper precJ..ud.es an el.abo:n.t1oD. Oil 
this poiDt. Suffice it to say that the lat1tuncl1o teD1ll'8 .,.ta traces 
its origins to the late Raan alii early B1Iropeaa Hec11e'9al temare 
a~nta tueci w1th tht .&uricaa Inca laJId. s~ture.8 f. process 
-
tit l.aal ~onsol:id.atiOD. began with tba co!!lld.staclores. proceecieti thrcD.gh 
the colonial. aD1 Iqublican periods, aDd continues ute tM preseat 
cent.ur;y. It was essentiall,..a. reclistriD\'ltion of laDd. withoat ceape;a... 
sation by right o~ coaqUat.-wid.cA JM.ci.8 as cI1rectl.7 to the det1D1.tion 
of laad. ":tom ued. in. tid.s s~. La_ re1:0l'!, is the legal upropri-
atieD. of these laDied. estates nth or v1tbn.t a.pensatioa aD! tM 
rec1istri'bation o~ tlM laM to tM tOlUr agriC1lltural laDoNrs of the 
estates.9 'l'b:is is the trad1 t.ioul aeaDiDg o:t laDd :N~O%ll which C011ld 
be terud laDcl redistribution. '.r'JMt DcA UN iacl.ui" definition o:t 
l.a_ ra:tom cmrrea1;l.y in TOp t 1ncl.1IdiDg all. organized. action designed. 
to iaproft l.aDi tenure. taat.acy. taxation, etc., is Njact.ed becallSe 
noh an iD.Cl.asive d.et1zr1t1on giftS rise to contuion aDd. is not. 
specitically releT&Jlt to the Bol1dan case. Eccna.r1c ~lJ.St1ce is tD.a 
8 David Weeks giftS &Jl excellent historic d.escr1pt1.on of this 
teJl1l1"8 SJ'St.-. in "!lw .lgrarl.an S;pta ot the ~rd.sb. _eriean Colonie •• • 
Jo1U".Ul. !t Ie!!! !!!ll!l&'\c Ut1l1tllaoD.Ca1cs (ifa:r. 1""7), pp. 1S3-1Q1 •. 
9r.aa.. lloraa draws an iJ1terestiDg auloU ~t...n tM pre •• nt· 
lud ratoa p1'Ocraas 1d.taouii coapeuation aDd. :Lincoh1a :treeiDg o:t. the 
sl.afta iJl the Uni .... d. States in LaDl a.tOfti &Jd tlut. Al"-1lCtI :tor Proma •• 
Cel!lter t4 ·I:a .... mati.aal. StMi •• iijOCliii ·~iiii ~ iii 
InteraaUoD1tl. U:ta.irs. Iua'ber 27 (Hay. 19(3). p. 10. 
'" 
6 
1"ed1lotiOD .f iMq1l1:t.ies iD tbe aoc1al. .rpm_tieD of ecoDai.c acfi.1:ri.t7 •. 
. ~ . 
The al1tMr1ta:tift eWe accepW i. that ~ tile gonz...eDt ud. tt. lAws 
of ta. lAD! whiell are as .. _to eD1b1.t tU political. coueuu. !hi. 
clefiDi tiOD accepts tiaa propositi •• that iJli;erperaeaal. capar1.ao. of 
11ti.li V are not pessiQle alii thel91'ore weltue COIIp&Z'1~_ are .t. subject 
1;0 ~_tion without accept1Jts ... eW.c other than that of tM ecoDO-
JI1a1o b1aselt. It also • .,.,1da raUollill.1siJtg the statu q1lO b,y ignor.bag 
atCa chaDgesas iDe_ (laZlfl) red1strl.la:t.ioJl tAro. lep.sla tioa. which. 
-7 ftr7 well he t.lte _st sip.UiCUlt .:. taDgiliJ.e -"rut of laDd afom. 
-
--
GO.Il}iensa ted. 111 th taDds .tJ:a thII ._raJ.. bad.get of the· P'Hl"IIHJlt. 
T.bis eDrcd.se in aaaatics as carried. oat to awid. tile tJ%'IL~ 
of words which has gi:nn rise to so .uch coDfuion on 1;he abJect or 
ecoDatcs aDd. l.aDI:1 Nfcmt. To ~ pre ... at Jd..S1UIderstand' •• a 
digression is arranted .. to point out those isne. .f l.aDIi 1"8£om which 
1I'ill DOt 'be giftn coui4eratioD in this paper. .. questions will be 
entertained. as to .. ther a colUltr,y sho1llcl. 1Dstitll.t.e • J.aai refom 
prog:rq. Bo ~ will lie aad.e 1Dto alter.natives to J.aaci retom. 
n.cb. as taD.tio. or celom_tion. '110 is al.ao DOt the p11Z"pOH of this 
s't1.1d.7 to dete~ vAether lu4 ref ON is a aeeesaary- or sattiaient 
. 
collditiO!l to achina eeolWJd.c ~cieJ1C7 or progress. .AJ.tho1J.ch. 
the ...:I.7a1s alii conclusioJlS of tld.s stuci7 -7 iapl.;y certa.i:a ceurses 
of actio •• :I» direct coDf'zontation of these bIportant issues will be 
a tteapted.. Ra wr. the caparativa .ethod. used. 1D this s'tacIT clio-
ta tes a betore-&DCi-a.tter approach to the issue of l.aDd refor. which 
can -best be abstrae1;l.y nawed. b,y extendiDg t.i1e conceptul. sch.ae 
, , 
7 . 
• 
.. { 
-j 
one step further. This is accomplished by an apl;'iori exam; na. tion of, the 
salient features of these la tifundios which are _deemed. obstacles _ t.o _ 
economic justicl;.- efficiency. and developDlent. along with an inquiry 
into how the e+imination of these obstacles will achieve the desired 
~.~~ results. 
B. La tifnndio-s as Obstacles to the Goals of Land Reform 
Before proceeding, it must be emphatically stated that. because 
of the lack of systematic quantitative research, much of....Hbat follows is 
not substantiated by facts~ One.of the purposes of the study carried 
out in the Lake Titicaca region was to confirm or negate these apriori 
argwnents for and. against land reform in Bolivia. In order to better 
understand haw latifundios are an obstacle to economic justice, effi-
ciency, and progress, and in order to e:x:.a.m.ine the ~ys in w:tp..ch land 
reform proposes to eliminate tbepe obstacles, the technical and institu-
. -
tional aspects of land reform will be discussed separately. 
Of the two, the institutional aspect is less controversial, yet 
it presents a greater barrier to attaining the desired goals. Part of 
the difficulty is that it is less suited to quantitative description, 
analysis, aIXi evaluation. The manner in which these large estates were 
acquired, the concentration of landed property in so few hands, and the 
less-than-progressive tenancy conditions have contributed in varying 
degrees to a general consensus that the system is unjust. This is most 
~ 
evident in respect to the Indian laborers. These colonos are tradition-
ally and. often quasi-legally tied to the landed estate. For the right 
to use a small parcel of the poorer quality land of the estate they 
must render to the hacendado their labor, tools, animal~, and servitude 
8 
in vary.iDg degrees. Consequen1:.l..7 tha1'8 is lit.ti. possibllitJ' of soc:ial. 
or geographical. IIOhUit.y. reward is not. cOIIII8nsurate ldth contriba:tion, 
aDd. excha:oge wi thin the baciel'lda is-, substituted. . for ... :rkets. Tlm.s the 
teJll1l'e arrangaent. prec1.ucles aJ;LocatiTe aacl 1l1cat.ive efficiency. In 
ad.d1 tion, since the social pod tion of the laDd10m otten ciepeDds on 
the, SiBIt Gf the hacieMa aM not tbe size of it.s profit.. extensive 
ranah:iDg is pl'O.lllOted at. the expense of _tional CODS1Dlar preference for 
toed. crops which woald. require an inteDSive cul:tiw.t.1on of :t.hEt laDd. 
. /'" " 
The S1Uplllses which are DOt exported or conspicuously' cODSlllltlci by the 
absentee owners are often 1nves:ted in agricult.ural. la~ or lU'ban real. 
estat". This behavior, -.J..though rational .traa an indiviciuJ. point of 
view, is a relati:nl.y lUIprociuctive 1nvestaent for the society as a whole.10 
.. 
Although the profit. _tive is not tully- operative, production is a 
"",riskless tuJdertaJdDg since labor is a tree resource, laM. is not. taxed 
for all. practical. purposes, aDd l.&Dci values 1nc.reaae with pf)palat.ion 
P1'8ssure. 0Dl.y it the laDdl.o1'd invest.s substantial _lUlta in l.a%Id 
i.JIIprovelIent, capital, or labor can he incur a loss. It is axiaatic '. 
tha t. these tenure coDdi ti012S are far fl'01l ideal for the promotion ot 
econom.c developnaent. 
. ----., 
The teclmical aspect ot the la~toN issue is centered Oil 
• question of tam siR aeasured 1.a i.qd area. Debate has been, aDd. 
is being, focused on the relative productions, productivi'!"ies, amd 
growth potentials of large Terns SlIl8.ll. fams. In short, what is the 
10zn short, theyeDgage in what. Harvey Leibenstain raters to as 
linN_sma gaIIes," or those actiYities Which, although iJJd1v.i.dually 
profitable, do not. increase natioD8l. incOM. BcoDOJlic Baclc.1ra.Mness aDd 
EcoJ1OJl1c Qrowt.h. (New Yorks John Wiler am SoDs, Inc •. , 1963), p. 113:-
9 
technically optimUlll size enterprise? This aspect of land if,rorm is a 
great deal more controversial than the institutional. The institutional 
fea tures are separate frOlll farm size since a small haciezrla may also 
possess these characteristics. Very few economists Will defend the 
tenure conditions on these large estates, but _ny rally to their defense 
in,th.e name of lftrge scale efficiencies and labor productivity, as Raup 
points out: 
We must recognize that one shibboleth of economic thought 'is 
a belief in the potential economies of large-seale prt~uction. 
On this point Marxian am non-Marxian economists typically see 
eye to eye. In Western economic thinking this ift paralleled 
by a preoccupation with output per man hour as an appropriate 
measure of product~ye efficiency. These twin articles of faith 
have strongly, influenced conventional economic thinking in' 
Western countries about land refom.11 
The technical argument against lftnd reform is conducted on the 
level of the fim and relies heavily upon existing or potential economies 
of seale. These economies are only possible in large seale production 
because of the indivisibilities of certain production factors such as 
management and capital in the form of tractors, antiseptic animal baths, 
etc., which do not easily lend. themselves to partition, thus precluding 
their use for small seale farming. It is further maintained that these 
scale economies exist in the purchase of seed, fertilizer, credit, etc., 
as well as in the sale of final products because of the ability of these 
large estates to bypass the middleman am obtain quantity discounts. 
All of the above leads to a relatively more technically efficient unit 
of production as measured by labor productivity. 
Proponents of land refom, along with others who are only 
interested in the academic question of fam size and economies of scale, 
11 Raup, p. 17. 
10 
take the position tba t these size economies m.a~ not exist, and it 
they do exist, they are not being exploited under the circUDlstances. ..-/ 
First, they point out t~t the superior JI18.nagement argwnent is without 
toundation in a situation where there is not o~ absentee ownership, 
. 
but also absentee management. In addition, the nature ot agricm.ltural 
production is such tba t large estates quickly encounter diseconomies ot 
management because ot the inherent cyclical production of agricul.ture· 
12 . 
aId a labor force dispersed over a large land area. Secondly, almost 
all the capital. and technological inputs such as fertilizer, seed, 
-insecticides, etc., deemed most necessary and feasible in such a tra-
ditional agrarian economy are divisible. They are technically capable 
of application in sm.ail quantities, alXi offe~ the most immediate as ~ 
as greatest return on .investment. IDdeed, this argument is further 
developed by questioning the use of scarce foreig!1 exchange to buy 
culturally-bound equipm.ent .. such as tractors which are labor-saving in an 
econoDlY with large numbers ot undereDlployed. Finally, the land refom 
proponents ask why these sca::t.e economies or credit, buying, aId selling 
are not realized--it, in fact, they do exist--since the latitundios do 
not invest heavily in capital equipMent, nor do they use high-yield seed, 
fertilizer, or other inputs. In SUlll, no inefficiencies are to be expected 
from. breaking up these large estates which are in large measure merely 
agglomera tions of small Indian tams. For e:x:a.m:pl.e, Don Kanel writes: 
Thus in tems of economies of ... scale per se, under static con-
ditions, there is no overwhelming advantage to any particular 
size ot fam. It seems to me, the. t more likely the advantage 
is with the small farms, at lea.st in most t:vpes cf fa.rming.1.3 
12 
J. M. Brewster, liThe Machine Process in Agricalture aId 
Industry," Journa1L 2! Farm. Economics, XXXII (February, 1950), 69-80~ 
1.3Don Kanel, nSize of 'Farm. and Economic Development, n Land Tenure 
Center at the University or Wisconsin (April, 1965), p. 17. (Mimeographed.) 
11 
The question of an appropriate measu.reDlent ot .tec~ica.l 
efficiency is also debated.. Is the productivity index ot output per 
labor input indicative ot efficient resource utilization in an economy 
which is relatively labor abuIdant but land and capital deficient? One 
very interesting proposal is to use another criterion for ejficiency; 
~ . 
n;3.mely, ngross value productivity per acre above variable capital 
costs .. ,,14Erven J. Long elaborates on this below: 
Sta ted More simply, are the returns to non-labor resources 
higher on the larger or on the sma.11er farms? This is the 
question pertaining to the economics of farm size which is 
really relevant to lam reform policy .. 15 - . 
This leads to the question of what indeed is the Major source 
of high productivity? If it is not the allocation of lam, labor. and 
capital using traditional techniques. but the use of new non-traditional 
inputs such as seed, fertilizer, breeding stock, etc., then the economies 
of size argument appears less plausible. The research, promotion. and 
I introduction of these :btputs appear to be a function of the state, as 
Don Kanel observes: 
Under modern conditions agricul. tura! development depends on 
state responsibility for research and dissemination of infor-
mation, and s",tate and private (but off-tarm) responsibility 
for the manufacture and tim.ely coordinated distribution of 
the new production inputs. alXi on the development of ~rketing 
and credit agencies to serve the agricultural sector.1 
14:Erven J. LOng, "The Econondc Basis of LaId Reform in Under-
developed Economies." Land Economics. .IX.XVII (1961) t ll6-ll7. 
15Ibid• 
1~nel, p .. 14. 
. ,-
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c. How LaDd. Rate:r:,a Achieves Its Goals 
This completes the di~cussion on the ways -in which haa1end.a~ are' (-
obstacles to justice, etticieney, and. de'98l.opunt. f.bere raaiu the 
task: ot sh.ow:1ng how lam retora, with one bold. stroke,proposes to 
achieve its goals. Land retoBl has iJaed1ate, short-run, aDd. lODg-l'UD. 
econemic aims •.. At the outset, the laM is redistributed; this siaulta-
~oasly trees the labor, redistributes the incae, aDd. creates SIIl8.ll 
peasant-c:nmed t~DdDg UDits. In this lIW1D8r -111' gross inequal1.ties are 
1 .. edia tely eJ i'; na ted by a chaDge in the l.a.Dd. te:D.ll1'8. In .addition, 
cordi tions tor sb.ort-~ ef.ticiency are set in motion. A lahar -.ar.ket 
is created, incentives aX'S a1J.gllented, and mltrition aM bma.an capital 
, 
are increased. .lll.oca.tiTe e.tticiency is improved. by the creatio~ ot a 
laber _rbt &lid the inteDsifica tion ot agricul. t.ural production ot 
tood. products in conto1'2lli ty to D& tioD8l. consaer pref'erence. Labor 
Deecaes .ore Dlobile arid treel.y seaks 8lIplo1llent where i t.s presence JIl8.kes 
the IlAXim_ contribution to production. In addition, labor aDd leisure 
are divided in accordance with iMiT.1;dual. utility pre:terence •. Incentive 
ettic:1ency is gained. in the process since reward. is now eo.aensura te 
with eftort. Theodore Schultz ot the tJDi:varsity ot Chicago COJaBnts on 
the ralationsbip ot'ince:n:tiTes to i:mresta.ent: 
The critical. econO!llic question, theretore, bee_sa under what 
coDdi tiona does it pay to invest in agricul. ta.re? The bIpli-
ca tion is • • • tha. tit 1d.ll. not pay lUlless the ·un who tams 
bas the opportunity aM incentive to traDStol"Dl the traditional 
agricul.ture ot his to:rebears.17 
FinaJ J y. technological etticiency is at l.east not d:imimshed. aXld 
_7 'be increased. by a greater'output per laM and/or capital input-two 
17 Schultz, p. 23. 
1.3 
very scarce factors of production. The long-run goal, economic progress, 
cannot be achieved except after a long period ~ time: 
Capital in farming is rarely concentrated, in a spatial sense, 
and its torma tion is heavily weighted by the tme dill'lension. 
It accmnula.tes by an incremental process that is best described 
as accretiontlry. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The time spans required. tor effective operation ot these accre-
tiOntlry processes are measured not in years but in generations.18 
Only the "precoMitionsn for developnent, such as an increase in 
education, labor mobility, agrarian denta.nd for manutactured products, and 
possibly the creation of go~rnDl.ental credit institutionsr- and extension 
services, can be achieved in. the short-run. However, the latter do not 
substitute for land reform, but only supplement it. 
In ~ry, the greatest obstacle to the objectives of economic 
justice, e~ficiency, and progress is the institutiontll tenure arrange-
Ment of the la titundios. The economic iDlpact of a lam reform program 
will be primarily upon the labor torce and in the short-run this can 
most easily be quanti ta ti vely analyzed in the controversial area of 
--technical efficiency at the firm level. 
This completes the abstract descriptive model of a land reform 
situation in an underdeveloped Latin American republic. A review of the 
literature was usefui in describing the case, defining tems, providing 
methods of analysiS, and setting standards of evaluation. The model 
will prove useful. in the analysis and evaluation of the specific Bolivian 
land reform program. To begin, a very superficial background of Bolivia, 
its revolution of 1952, am its land reform will be sketched in the next 
section. 
18 Raup, p. 7. 
III. BOLIVIA: PRE-BEFOBM ECONafi. NATIONAL REVOLUTION. 
AND AGRARIAN REFOBM 
Any critical" analysis of the Bolivian land reform lll1lst 'be 
,preceded by at least an ou~ of the pre-reform economic situation. 
What follows in /this section is not meant to be an exhaustive study of 
Bolivia IS history. economy. land tenure system, or the 1952 revolution. 
Rather. its purpose is to provide a background for the anaJ.ysis of the 
J 
Boli v.ian land redistribution. Therefore. no more is a tte:uIpted in this 
outline than the accumUlation of evidence to provide the previously 
constructed" modeJ. with facts from the special case of Bolivia. 
A. Bolivia's Pre~eform Economy-
Bolivia is" the third largest country in South Aznerica in laId 
area with a territory exceeding 400.000 square miles. yet its popuJ.ation 
~s estilna ted at less than four million. Prior to the revoJ.ution of 1952 
and the land reform of the foll~ year. Bolivia was an underdeveloped 
country with a traditional econoDty characterized by a l.a ti.f'undio laId 
tenure system. Bolivia was both an absolutel.y am. relatively uDier-
developed nation. It was absolutely underdeveloped in the sense that 
it was ~ pais J?2bre--a poor country. It was underdeveJ.oped relative 
to other nations of the world aM to its own potentiaJ.. For example. 
in 1950--a. year in which both an agricul.tura1 and demographic census 
"< 
was taken--the per capita national incoae was equivaJ.ent to $80. Its 
est:ilnated 1.600 per c.:pita daily intake of calories fell far short. of 
.. 
the generally recOMDlended min:i.Dmm of .3.000. It is not surprising that 
the average lire expectancy was 45 years. that one-third of all 
chUdren died before the age of five. or that 70f, of the population 
14 
\.., 
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was illiterate.1 One could cite statistics ad infinitum coDtindng the 
fact that Bolivia was a very poor and underdeveloped country in every 
sense of the term. 
The paradox lies in the fact that her ilIJ:nense land area, natural 
resources, and sparse population validates the oft~l1oted phrase that 
Bolivia was a "begger on a throne of gold. 1t The United Nations Technical 
Assistance Mission to Bolivia ()h&~~de Report) acknowledged the 
./ 
abmrlant natural resource base of this nation. 
There are few .. terial human needs that could not be satisfied 
by proper use of the rich soils, the lIlineralized reeks, the 
fiowing waters of the Bolivian Republic. Food, shelter, cloth-
ing, power; all are ~yaila.ble. There would seem to be no 
rna terial reasons to prevent the people of Bolivia from 11 ving 
a life of reasonable comf"ort -ar:d. contentment for many gener-
ations to come.2 
There e~d a multiplicity of explanations for this paradoxical 
\ 
\ 
contrast between the poverty of Bolivia am her potential wealth. A 
very plausiable explana ti,on can be found in an examination of the dual 
. 
economy of Bolivia. The agricl1ltural sector was clearly di.fferentiated 
from the non-agricultural sector. which comprised the extractive 
industries ar:d. the transport and trading activities associated with 
these mining operations. These two sectors were distinct and separate. 
resulting in the tendency of econom.ists and others to ignore one w~e 
analyzing the other. This is unfortunate because while each sector had 
its particular problems, they supported and contained one another in a 
single vicious circle. This section will attempt to differentiate the 
lBolivia, Junta Nacional de Planeamiento, Pl.an Nacional de 
~Desarrollo Econ6mico Z Social 1262-1971 (La Paz, 19611', passim. -
2United Nations. Technical Assistance Administration. Report 
of the United Nations Mission" of Technical Assistance to Bolivia 
1ieWYork, 1951). p. 1'. - -
" 
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basic f:rom the secor.dary probleJ1ls, to detemine whi~h probleJ1ls arose in 
each sector, and to suggest ways in which each can be remedied azd con-
verted to a feedback m.echanism. 
The excellent KennJ..eyside Report was aware of this dual. econoDJY, 
its historic evolution, and its consequences: 
Until tin mi n; ng began its spectacuJ.ar growth at the beginning 
of the present century , Bolivia rem.ainQd a country, by and 
. large, outside the main currents of world econOllY'. The m.ajor-
ity of its people derived their suste~nce from a prindtive 
self-contained agriculture, and were practicaJ..1.y unaffected by 
the impact of modern money econo:my ~ With the beginning of 
m.etal ore exports, however, it became possible to import goods 
from. abroad on an increasing scale. The m.ining population,. and. 
the expanding urban population which ultimately depended upon 
the income derived from m.1ning, becam.e dependent for their ex-
istence upon the excMnge of their labour for food and other 
necessaries, thus becoming part of an expazding market economy. 
But this new trading ecol101tlY remained divorced to an extraordi-
nary degree from that of the rest of the country. The agricul-
tural sector of the co.mmunity continued to lead the same 
self-contained life as it had for centuries past, aId Bolivia 
became a typical example of a split ecollODlY, part primitive and 
part trading. The dynamic impulses e1l18.na ting from the new 
economy were absorbed by, but did not fundaJ:nentally affect, the 
old •••• Increasing portions of the returns from exports were 
used for consumption rather than for further capital accumulation 
and investtnent in domestic enterprise. The static nature of 
Bolivian agriculture has tended to imped~--if not arrest--the 
ordinary course of economic development.) 
1. Mining Industry 
In 1950, the Bolivian lllining industry employed approxi.mately 3~ 
~ 
of the "economically active lt popu1.ation, contributed more than 25~ of 
the gross national incom.e of the country, and accounted for 95~ of the 
total value of all exports.4 If the output aId employment of auxiliary 
industries were added to these figures, the economic importance of mining 
to Bolivia would be even m.ore apparent. The production record of the 
J Ibid., pp. 85-86. 
4Plan Nacional 1962-1271, !2£. ill. 
, 
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extracti va industry is one of long-run growth with cyclical instabill ty 
as iDiicated below: 
----- .... 
TABLE 1 
THE REUTIVE IMPORTANCE OF TIN .AND METAL EXPORTS TO THE BOLIVIAN ECONOMY 
(official dollar values) 
• 
, ~ 
Tin as· Percentage 
Percentage of Total 
-~ of All Exports Tin . Metal Metal Represented 
Exports Exports Exports by Metals 
-. 
1938 17,34.3,7.3.3 69.44- ,. 24,975.761 91.18 
19.39 22,4.36.740 .. - 71.06 .31.574.1.39 9.3.29 
1940 .35.51.3.511 74.24 47.8.30.0.36 95.99 
1941 42.820.047 7.3.84 57.985.162 95.60 
1942 4.3.9.3.3.000 69.55 6.3,158,45.3 96.19 
194.3 '!ft, 988, 026 709 66 77.809.6.52 95.42 
1944- 5.3.112.692 . 7.3.21 72.'!ft5.001 9.3.67 
1945 61 • .357.870 82.04 74.787,82.3 . 92.98 
1946 5.3.725.318 79.96 67.f90,OO.3 91.23 
1947 57 ;34.3,,348 72.87 78.68.3.628 96.08 
1948 . 80,241.291 72 • .38 110.856.7.52 98 • .30 
1949 72,792,877 7.3.50 99.036,OOOa 97.9\P 
1950 72.044,586 81.14 88.788.4.35 94.38 
-' ~etal exports for the year 1949 provided in tbousaI¥is only, and. 
the corresponding percentages computed on that base. 
Source: Bolivia, Direccion General de Estad:!stica y Censos. 
Revista Mensual, No. 62 (DeeeJ!lber. 1951). Tables .35-4.3. and data provided 
by Memoria Anu.al s!!! Banco Central, 1~. as cited in Appendix 1 of The 
United Nations Technical Assistance Administration. Report .2!: ~ United 
Nations Mission s: Technical Assistance ~ Bolivia (New York. 1951). 
p.' 120. 
This table illustrates a number of very important relationships. 
\ -
First. there was the complete dependence of the nation upon metal exports 
to earn foreign exchange • Secondly. this one-product (tin) export 
econ~ was vulnerable to the world's fluctuating d~ for non~errous 
metals. Finally. there is the indication that the industry was in a 
I I 
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state of relative decline. The numerous issues of foreign ownership, 
price instability, secu.l.ar decline, etc. will. not be discussed in this 
- -.... -------- -------"- ._-----
-- --- . - --- ----
paper. More blportant for the purpose of this study is the fact that· 
these substantial foreignexcba.nge earnings failed to ~enerate econbJdc 
~ 
progress. Secondary, tertiary, and agglomeration economies did not 
M8.terialize. The reasons tor this are num.erous, with the stagnant 
traditional agrarian sector being the greatest retarding factor. 
2. Agriculture 
Agriculture in Bolivia eaployed appro::x::i.Jllatdy' 7~ of the 
"econoJDically active"-.popu.l.ation in 1950 but contributed only 30~ of the 
gross national income and less than 3~ of the total value of exports.5 
It has been estimated that roughly 4Qt1, of the nation t s foreign exchange 
during the 1940's -was absorbed by agricultural and similar iDIports, as 
shown in Table 2. 
TABLE 2 
SELECTED IMPORTS AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL lMPORTS 
Meat and dairy products 
Cereals and flour 
Sugar 
Petroleum. and products 
8 
10 
8 
8 
Rice 
Timber 
Wool 
Cotton 
Source: Official statistics as cited by Harold Osborne, Bolivia: 
A. ~ Divided, 3m edition, revised (London, 1964), p. 126. 
The majority of these imports could have been produced in Bolivia. The 
low produ.ction and produc:t;ivity of Bolivian agriculture at the tiJne were 
5Ibid• 
.. 
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reflected in the law standard of 11 ving of the people and the need to 
ilIlport food products. Statistics in general and particularly those on 
agricul.tural production and productivi~y-are -generally 1D.accura-te and 
-'""\,. 
unreliable, but the tables belj' based on the 1950 Bolivian agricul-
tural census, reveal quantitatively this poor perfOrMance. 
TABLE 3 
OUTPUT AND PRODUCTIVITY OF SELEC'JED AGRICULTURAL PROOOQTS: BOLIVIA. 1950 
Hectares 
-
Potatoes 113,152 
Corn (grain) 116,052 
Wheat 84.709 
Barl.ey (grain) 61.837 
Barl.ey (fodder) 35.076 
Quinua 18,998 
Rice 15.602 
Ocas 18,335 
Sugar " w...o13 
Habas 9,270 
Canahua 4.138 
Coffee .3 • .395 
Thousands 
of Kilos 
189.384 
129.701 
45.652 
44.247 
47,087 
7.715 
25,823 
27,667 
342,939 
8,594-
1,475 
2.530 
,. 
ft 
Kilos per 
-Hectare 
1,674 
1.118 
539 
716 
1,342 
406 
1,655 
1.509 
. .34,249 
~7 
.356 
745 
Source: Bolivia, Oficina Nacional de Estadistica y Cansos, 
Canso Nacional Agropecuario ~ 1.2.lQ. (La Paz, 1950). 
TABLE 4 
TO'l'AL NtlKBER OF LIVES'roex:: OOLIVIA, 1950 
Cattle 2.226 .. 629 IJ.amas / 1,04.3,.392 Sheep 7,22.3.592 . "Alpacas 1.35,.3.32 
Pigs 508.782 Horses 157,923 
Fawl 1,760.229 Mules a.nd Burros 464,656 
'" Source: Bolivia, Oficina Nacional de Estadistica y Cansos, 
Censo Nacional A8lYP!cuario !!!.!22Q. (La Paz, 1950). 
r- --
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Every st~ o~ BoliV'iazl agrical ture at tba t t1ae arrived a j. the 
",. 
same conclusion; "'17, that w.hen ccaapared wi tA other JJ& t10u e~ the 
world, its own potential, or its past perto:nuJ'lCe. Boll:ri.&n agrical:ture 
was bot.h absolutel.y am relatively' une2pl.oi'tetl as well. as "ekw.!'d. and 
s1;a.put~ A UBi ted Ia t10ns stud;y pointecl. oat that lDO sipiticant 
. 6 
progress was -.de in agriculture between 19)0 aDd 19.50.; I Thrcntgheut 
the d.ecad.e preced:i.Dg the 19.52 r.volut.1.on, less than 1" ot all iJlporls 
were agriealtural capital. goed.s.1 It bas beeD est.:t..tecl that in 19.50 
there ... re oDll' slightl.7 aoN t.han 700 tractors 1Jl t.ba entire COlUlt.r:r. 
Dr. Jorge PaDdo Ga.tie:rres. in hi. excellent .~ of t.M ecoMllic 
geograpq of Bolivia in 1'1+1, NcogDised this DIltioDll. dU_ when he 
said: 
On the other band., ". must raemDer tba t as tkiDgs Di01l staDi, 
tlIe two Jd ll1 0a IDdians who are eccupied ill agricuJ:ture are 
UDIlble to satisf7 t.lw requireIlan~ ot the .gUion and a bal.t 
r.uiJdDg consa:ers azd large q,untit.1.ea of· food. wh1ch Bolivia 
conld. produce bave to !'Je iJIported. aDDU] 1 Y'. • • • the IDdian 
works f:ra Sllm'iae 1;0 nnaet. at is just a'bl.e to produce 
enough tor his own suteD1l.1lC8. 
All ot tAe above logical.ly leads to an iDqu:iry" as to the causes 
- of this s1tu.tion. Why, vith aaple lurd., labor, am a source ot ablu:ldAnt 
foreign exchaDge with which to purchase capital. goecls, did this secter 
remain backward. aDd. stagnaDt? Again, JU.II7 cxpla_tions are put forward, 
such as the lack of cap! tal, the tallure of labor to mgra te, aDd. the 
absence ot credit aDd extension senices. Bcnrenr, a cl.oser exaai_tion 
6uDit.ed. liations BcoMllic CCIIIId.ssion for Latin Jaer1ca, Tbe 
ECODOJIIic Dnemat ot Boliv.1as a-U and. ktracu (EI Cli 127fi48, 
Ipm jo, 19 ... York, 1957), p. 10. -
7Bolina• Direcc1cSn Ge~rsl de Estad1st.1..ca y CeMos, Renata 
lfansu.a.l. 10. 62 (Deceaber, 1951), Table 10 • 
... 
p. 39. 
of these reasons invariably leads to the land tenure system, aDi the 
conclusion reached is tba t of the 1951 United Na tiona study on the 
developm.ental prospects of Bolivian agricul.ture: 
The real reason for the stagnation of agriculture aDi its 
retarding effect on Bolivia Is econcmdc developllent lies in 
the cont:inuance of these foms ot tenure of tarJll property 
and systems of work.9 
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Before outliniDg the salient features of the Bolivian la tif'undio 
.land tenure systel!l as it existed at the tilIle of the H. N. R. revolution, 
a slight digression is warranted to sketch its historic evolution, a . 
knowledge of which is indispensable to a cOJllPlete compre.,'b.ension _ of this 
syste:m. Prior to the arri~l of the Spaniards, the two indigenous races, 
the Aymara and the Quechua, had a highly organized ci viliza tion under the 
Incas and an agricultural technology which was not markedly i,¢'erior to 
that of the Western World. The lard was CODmlunally held, distributed, 
and worked in three parts: . one belonging to the Sun (religious lams), 
one to the Inca (state lands), and one to the cOllllllUlrl. ty .. '.fhe similarity 
of this organization to that existing in Spain at the tim.e, where the 
__ land was held in large estates' based upon the late Roman tenure pattern 
of the la tifundia. led Harold Osborne to comm.ent: 
It is a very rem.arkable thing that without direct contacts 
the developm.ent of the haman race in the Old World aDd the 
New ran so reaarlcedly parallel in agricuJ.tural discoveries, 
inventions and techniques of craftsmanShip and industry and 
even in social organization am 1"f!Iligious and funerary 
practices.10 
9Uni ted Na tioDS, Economic COJmdssion for La tin America, 
Develop!!nt of Agriculture y!. Bolivia (E/CN 12/218 add 2, May 12, 1951) 
Oiexico City, 1951), p. 7. 
1°Harold Osborne. IIldians of the Andes (London: Routledge and. 
Kegan Paul Ltd., 1952), p .. 8.. --
!be ccmqaest. or the _ IDea ci vUisa tiOIl b;y ·Pizarre aDil t.be fol.lcnd.Dg 
Spuish celollil&tiell bad a.a ".ed:1ate iJlpact. vpoll tu IDUa_ of Bel1v1a 
in regam to their l.ud. The .. colomes were u;pJ..oitatift .of t.M laber, 
lam, am precious .. taJ.s. .ltt.e:r Boll.'l'ia o'btaiMd. her iDd.epead.e:ac:e frea 
Sp&m.sh rule, an 1866 decree abolisMd tile IatiaJl ~ai t.1.es aal tM 
accaulatioJ1 of laDII. in the :baDls of a rev iD.ti.ri.d.uJ.s i.ncJ:oe&sed.. 'fbis 
law was la tel' repeal_, ba.t the ancroac_nt upon tbs laDr1 of tile ~i au 
centimteci virAa1 J y up to the tiM of the 1952 revolution. Edaudo 
-
acC01U1t. of how 111 1907 Ta:raco, a large IlMii &J1 ca:amd. t.y berd.erbg lAke 
Titioaca, _s confiscated aDd. cozmtrted. into a hacie. by' __ other 
than the Presicle~t of the J.public.11B,y 19.50. tha extent. of this laDd 
CODCeJ1t.Joation reacht!s4 a 'ftr;y bigh degree. At t.M time of the 19.50 
a.griCl1ltural C8nn.s, 80~ of the _nest fams constituted. oJ1l7 1~ of 
the la'" aDd. 6~ of tDe .largest COftNd. 92_ of t"~. In add.i t.1on, 
onl..y 2t/J flf all t.h1s laM was ealti.:n.tecl, with large portd.ons of t.be 
ra.a,m.'Z' l.y.lnc idle or uDOXploited.. 1'Ae ce:nsus also gives the tigaras 
wbicb. show tbe 1Dn:rs. :rela tionsllip of sise of Del d1:ng AIIId. area 
ealt.1w.ted.. I1ghty percent of t.bt _llest laJ.Idbol.ders cmltiw.tecI. ~ 
of their laDl ancl t.h8 largest estates, COlIprlsiDg 92~ of all. 1.aBd., oJit,. 
aaltiw.tect O.01~ of t.Mir holcli:ngs. All. of 'W.s is iDlicatad. in fane 5 
belcnr. 
UBLE 5 
DISTRIBUTION or. AGRICULftUL tmI!S AID LAliD 
BY SIZE OF urn: BOtIVIl. 19.50 
23 
Extensiea ot LaDd 
Size Group .lgricul tural Um 1;s 
{hectares 
(in hectares) (number) (percent) in thoas&Dls) (percent) 
o - 0.9 24.747 28.6 10.8 .03 
1 - 4.9 26.'~·51 )0.6 63.0 .20 
5 - 19.9 14,671 17.0 1.36.1 .42 
20 - 49.9 4,8)2 5.6 143.4 .43 
50 - 99.9 2,776 ).2 18.3.1 .56 
100 - 499.9 4, '?32 5.5 1;051.2 ~.21 
.500 - 999.9 1,539 1.8 1,049.3 ,.20 
1,000 - 2,1M9.9 -- 2,139 2.5 3,290.0 10.05 
2,500 - 4.999.9 1,801 2.2 5,4.3'.9 16.59 
.5,000 - 9.999.9 797 .9 5,146., 15.71 
Over 10.000 615 .7 16,2:;4.0 49.57 
Hot reportec:l 1,217 1.4 8.7 .0, 
Total 86,m 100.0 .32,749.8 100.00 
Snrce: :&livia, oticiDa liac1.cmal de Bstad1st1ca y Ceuos. 
Oenso laciopl .lP'!P'c:a.a.rio !it .1.!22. (La Paz, 1950). 
v 
However, t.his table does aot truly retlect. the distribu.tion ot ownership 
since ~ bdiT1..d.1lals aDd. ta:ail1as cnmed as -117 as 2.5 or aore agricuJ.-
." 
tural lU'J1t.s. The table use incJDdes bdige:aou.s CCIB1Ulities, 1mt tbair 
brportance as well as that. ot the SII8.ll peasallt tal'lU is va" JliIlGr. 
Their reJ.a tiw iDsigniticance as co.pa.reci with the d.ad _nee of tbe 
la:t.:.1.h.rJd1.o laid t.eimre aet.hoci. ot cultivatioll is illustrated. belcnn 
TABLE 6 
METHODS OF LA.ND CULTIVATION (in percentages) 
Se!l1ifeudal c111 ti va tion (].a titundios) 
Property worked by owners 
Properties worked with the aid ot wage-earners, etc. 
Rented properties I 
Properties of Indian communities 
90.54 
1.50 
2.44 
2.66 
2.86 
Source: Bolivia, "Decreto Ley !!!. !!. &atoma Agraria, No. 0,3464 
(La Paz, 1953), pp. 6-7. 
All these statistics, however, do not reveal More than the fact 
" tnat agriculture in Bolivia was dOll1i.nated by large landed estates known 
as latitundios. But these estates--.!!2.!!!!!!!2!2. .!!!!2! negocios--were not 
only businesses. Nowhere is this More evident than in the tenancy 
arrangem.ent. BeJ.aw is a typical list of the customary rights and obli-
ga tions of the hacendado (landowner) and the colonos (Indian laborers) 
under the Boli nan La titundio land tenure system: 
Obligations of the Hacendado 
1. To provide each colo no with a tract at cultivable land 
called a sayana trom wlrlch he is entitled to all production, and upon 
which he can build his own house out of such ma teria~s as are at his 
disposal. This sapna includes the piece of land upot which he has 
\ 
built his house and a composite of fragmented parcels in various ainokas. 
The ainokas are tracts of land devoted to a particul.ar crop each year and 
rotated so that one year it is planted to potatoes, the next barley, etc. 
2. To allow the colono certain rights to pasture his livestock 
on hacienda land which is not being used tor crops or reserved exclu-
~ 
sivaly for the grazing of the hacendado livestock. 
--
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J. To grant the colona certain rights to irrigation water which 
is not being used on the lands exclusively reserved for the bacenda.d.o. 
4. To furnish the colono with coca and occasionally a noolday 
Dleal during periods or heavy labor such as seeding, harvesting, etc. It 
was often cus~ry to provide the campesino with alcohol for the festiv-
i ties that usually followed such occasions as a successful harvest. 
Obligations of the Colonos 
. 1. To devote three days of each week (usually Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday), on the lands or properties of the baceadado. .During .the 
cropping seasons the colo~o worked the required number of days to COM-
plete the task which very often exceeded the three day per week customary 
bli t · 12 o ga l.on. 
2. Furnish his own tools, oxen, burros, and. other f8Jldly Dle~bers 
. 
to prepare, seed, and harvest the crops of the bacendado and carry the 
produce to _rket or the townhouse. 
J. Assume certain responsibilities for the care of the bacendado 
livestock, land, and buil.d.ings. 
4. To periodically prepare the products of the hacienda such as 
cheese, debJdrated potatoes (tunta and chulio), etc. 
5. To provide certain personal services to the bacendado and 
administrator at both the estate and the townhouse. '!'hese included 
12 The rights and obligations varied among colonos wi thin a 
hacienda. If a colono was a cuatro persona (foarth of a person), he was 
obliged to render three days of labor services per week to the bacendado 
in return for the use of a small tract of land. However. if' he was a 
media persona (half of a person) I he was required to provide the land-
owner with twice as Dluch labor for the use of twice as JIlUch land. 
Final.ly, if he was a persona (.f'ul1 person), he and his famUy gave the 
bacendado twelve labor days of service each week for the use of four 
tiDIes as JIRlch land as a cuatro persona. 
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kitehen cluties. eollectbc tad, ramag er.l"&Dlis. etc.13 ~ 
This aapletes the ou:tline ot tlte pre-retol'm. Bolivian ecoDOJQ'. 
the inescapable iDterenae which is drawn traa t.his a.uJ.,ysis is that the 
1& titl.udio l.aJ:ri tenure syGa ~ e.x;plaiDs 'the exis\e:ace ot the 
tradit.ioul. agrarian sector. fhis stapaDt aDd. backward. agriculture 
iapedeci or arrested. a-q grnt.h iapetus origiJ.la t.iBg in the DOa-agricml t.l.\rU 
secter. United. liatioas e,xpert.s, Bol1Y.i.aDs. aM others haw long con.-
sidered. the l.atituDdio 1;0 De an ehstacl.e to eco!l:Old.c ja.stice. e.ttieienc1'. 
-
-
&.lid. \.be cenoat t.a.nt l.aDd retem. fbis part.,.. its re'ftllltion. phUosopb,7, 
aDd. l..aDcl retora vill .. be n.UiMd. 
B. The Bol1T.I.a.D Bavolution ot 1952 
'1'bis caa'biDatiOD ot an il1czoeasiDg urban populatien, llD.S't.abl.e 
toreign axoN". ear:niBgs, aDd iMtficieat aDd st.a.puat. agr1eul.t .... ""tI gaw 
.. 
rise to bu.dget. halanae ot pa.,.enta. tiaaacjal aD! ecoAOldc crises, all. 
ot wb1ch cv'aj-ted in tJle varieas political l1.pheaval.s t.M _tieR has 
exporieDCeCl in i tos reaeD:t. DistorT. lor eD1IIp1e, tJlere were sewn presi-
auts aDd. eight revol.lltiou 'between 1941 am 19.52. !be .. rrrolllti.oDS 
are classic COlIpS d'etat aDd. t.M ftriOllS goft~t.a _zoe control.l.ed. Dy 
vha t was reterred 1;0 as ·tM los .. •• a tem iD.cll.ld:1Dg tba l.&Med. plutoc-
racy •• "rd. capamea. aDd otMrs. BoliYia 1I&S .. coutitai.tiow. 
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people, weN eligible to _tel. 
cast aore wtes ~or the Jfov.iai.ento kc1eul1s'ta lnel1le:1eaario. a rel&-
ti'Rl7 D8W ...,.,,--cl.us· Ntoa part;y, 1:Ja&Jt ~or &7J7 otiler political 
part.;y. Rnenr, due to tbe-appare:a:t. tailure o~ tlsis part7 to _ster an 
absolute ... jorit;y ~ the votes, 1t 1I&S DOt pem:1tted. to ~ODl a gover,a.. 
Ilftt. The exis'tii.»g consti t1I.t:ion prcrr1c1ecl tU t Ce:agress shnld. eleot the 
President 1. the neJlt that no caDiiclate zeoeived. an abaolute _jor1t:r 
-
--
Cozrgress collld. act. a KU1t&r;y Junta was tOmH, wA1oh. declared. the 
election il:I:nJ.1d. amd. proCHCiecl to goY8:m. !he 8. I. 11. reaoted. b;y t01'1ll-
iDa a ceal:1 tion 1d. tb. tbe eakr;JelJic orgamua labor ~nt. em.lprll 11, 
19,52-a.tt.er tlIree clqB o~ street fighting in tlIa capital. c1 t;y o~ La Pas--
' . 
. ~ the coalitin.. ill a coJiSpirac;y with the Iat10al II:U:1tar.r Police, se1sed 
pcnrer.14!h:18 1Jl itsel.t would DDt be O~ great interest .. re it not tor 
. 
the tact that this eoal.ition caM into pcnrer ~:t.ted to the Mtionali. 
sa. tion ot the Jd.nes. the .... ncipa tion of the IDdian. and otJs.er social 
aDd ecoDaic ref'01'W.S. 'I'M cbugea this reTOlutioJl v.roa.gb.t weN greater 
than 'tM.e o~ t1le Rnol.lltion o~ IDd.epeDience. and. possibl;y t.hQ. those ot 
tlIe Spanish. Co.aquest. It a tt.-pted. to reaalte the econemc. social, aZId 
. political. smature ot Boliv1&. On.Jul.;y 21, 19.52. the 8. B. L gewrD-
• 
.. at _creed 1Ud".rsal adult su.ftl:w.ge ~or all ait1seu. On Octehtr )1, 
1952, it natioaal1zecl the large Patino, Iochsch1l.d, aDd..lraaa,e lIiJIJIs, 
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which together accounted for 75~ of all tin exports am a considerable 
nwnber of other DdneraJ. exports at the time. It al.so carried eut various 
labor and social legislation in education. health. etc. However. for 
purposes of this study and in mal\Y other ways. the most significant re-
'fom was the abolishment of the la tifWldios and the redistribution of the 
land to the colooos. 
-
c. The Bolivian Land Reform of 1953 
Il!Dl1edia tely after the revolution, the new government established 
the Ministerio de Asuntos Ca.mpes~s, and began organizing the colonos 
into unions. A few Months later it established a conmrl.ssion to study the 
agricultural situation and to subnit a land reform proposal to the govern-
Ment within ninety days. Arter a brief public discussion, the Decreto de 
la Refoma !graria was enacted into law on August 2, 1953. Robert 
Alexander, an unabashed adznirer of the revolution, had "this to say on the 
importance of this far reaching and irreversible refom: 
Agrarian ref'om is the cornerstone of the National Revol.ution. 
Social justice demanded it. Economic development was iMpos-
sible wi tbout it. Advance toward a democratic society was . 
inconceivable untu it had been accomplished. Bolivia would 
not truly be a Modern nation untU agrarian refOrM bad been 
achieved.15 
1. The Official Land Reform 
All land refol"1l1 prograMS are revolutionary and that of Bolivia 
l!lOre than most others since it was enacted into law and put into practice 
during a period of unprecedented change • Consequently, there are in fact 
two land. reform laws and two land refol"lll programs. There is, first of 
15 -Robert J. Alexander, The Bolivian National Revolution (New 
Brunswick. Rutgers University P;;;;s, 1958), p. 57 • 
.. 
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all, the legal statute and the governutental prograa of land. redistri-
bation. Secondly, there is the revolutionary extra-legal redistribution 
of the land by the peasants themselves. To UI¥ierstand the effect of 
this upon the law, it is necessary to first outline the,.salient features 
of the statute. The six fundantental objectives of the agrarian reform 
as given in the preamble to the law are these: 
1. To allot cultivable land to the peasants who .do not have it 
or have very little, with the condition that they work it; expropriating 
to this end those lands which inefficient landlords hold in excess", or 
- -
from which they enjoy absolate rents not earned by their own p8:z:osonal 
la bar in the field. 
2. To restore to the indigenous communities the lands which 
were usurped front them, and to cooperate in the modernization of their 
agriculture, respecting ani inaking ase of their collective traditions 
insofar as possible. 
J. To free agricultural laborers front their condition as serfs, 
proscribing gratuitous personal services and obligations. 
4. To stimulate greater productivity and commercialization of 
the agricultural indastry, facilitating the inves'b:nent of new capital, 
respecting the sm.all and medium. farm.ers, developing agrarian cooper-
ativism, lending technical aid, and opening possibilities for credit. 
5. To conserve the nataral resources of the nation, adopting 
technical and scientific methods which are in:iispensable. 
6. To promote currents of internal migration of the rural 
( 
population, now excessively concentrated in the Inter~niean region, 
with the objective of obtaining a more ra.tional human distribution, of 
strengthening national unity, and of integrating the Eastern area of the 
BoliT.l.an territor,. with tbe lIutera.16 
As w1ll soon 'be~ n14eat., t.a. .at iJlpert:ant tea tares f4 tAe 
law are those which d.eal-ld tA the recl:istri'ba.tieJl ~ t.be l.aBl. 
ori ~ pall 7 DelAt. te t1w state • 
.lrtielA 2 g1IIL!'&Jlteea p.rJ:,. te properl7 1I'''Jl it hl.ftll.a a 'aoe:ial. 
flmct1on.· aM cc.d.ta the state to the AppOrt d an 'equi1ia.bl.- cI1.tri-
'buti0ll of tha lAl'lIi. 
~ 
-
. 
~ 1ddch He ... la.iIor a.Dl .urn _tbod.s ot prodactiOJl and pro-
-nees tor tha -.rket • 
.lrticl.e 12 tirat Ufi.rlu a la~ as bebg of va.r.riJtg aiM, 
its lud. UDd.era.tUizad.. u1.Dc a.nt.i..qu. teA t.clmDl.017 .... 11 t.u.e c&pi 1ial., 
ud. hold",. tM IDdian laberera ill a state of se1"t.... It. the. stipulates 
that. this &gr'iaal.'ti1lal. 1Ud.t. is ':act. Ncop:ised. 'b;y tM State.-
. . 
.Article )If. at.ip1Jl.a.tea tAat its enti..a l.aDd. ext.eu1on is t.c> be 
a.ttect.ed.. 
J.rtioles )6 aM Yl 8X8S11pt -agr1C11ltvral. u.1oerprisu ....... .t.iMd as 
tao. larp estates u.s.iJtg .urn teclmoloU. J..azp iJrnstaents ill capital. 
eqd~nt. a.ad. paid. labor-.trca upropr1ation e.xceeding om-tl:d.m ot its 
laDd ext.eDS1oD.. 
Art4.cle 156 reqv.i.Ha tD.a. t. this a;propria tien be accapa.ai.ed b7 
--t&r7 cwpe:usation in the tom of t.venV-.tift ;:rear a.graria.n bcmds at. 
two perceat.17 
16a,livia, 11m"" Lei e. ~ "t~ .t.mrJ.a.. 10. 0)464 (La Paz. 
19S3). pp. 9-10~ . 
17Dd.d.. ea!is. 
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Indigenous cO!l.UD.unities, cooperatives, and small peasant fants wera to be 
erea ted and. e.xpa.nded by the redistribution of all the land of the ~­
fundios and portions of "medium fams It and ftagricul tural enterprises." 18 
Expropria ted landlords were to be cOJllpensa ted by. the new beneficiaries 
of the retom, i. e., their former C010llOS now referred. to as C!J!P8sinos. 
The blportanee of these articles is seen in the kinds am types 
of programs the gover:r:aent undertook to achieve these objectives. Virtu.-
ally the only program put into practice was one exclusively occupied with 
the redistribution ot the land. IDmledia tely after the 1nactment of the 
-law, the gOV81"D1lE1nt set in motion a progr8lll. to expropriate the latifundios 
18Th.e law proposed to do away with the large landowners and crea. te 
the followi.zlg foras of private property. The mlixj lIIQlIl size of these prop-
erties was to be determ.i.ned by eeological sones dividing the nation and 
the system of work elIlployad in the expl'Oi ta tion of the land. The break-
down is given below: 
1 • Small property: (Article 15) 
a. In the bigh Andean zone, between 10 am 35 hectares 
b. In the valley zone, between 3 and. 20 hectares 
c. In the sub-tropical zone, between 10 and 80 hectares 
2. MedilIDl property: (Article 16) 
a. In the high .lDdean zone. frOlll 80 to 350 hectares 
b. In the valley zone, .from. 24 to 150 hectares 
c. In the sub-tropical zone, from 150 to 600 hectares 
d. In the tropical zone to .500 hectares 
3.. Agricultural enterprises: (Article 17) 
a. In the high AMean zone, from 400 to BOO hectares 
b. In the valley zone, fI'OD. 80 to 500 hectares 
c. In the sub-tropical zone, from 500 to 2,000 hectares 
d. In the tropical zone. fro!l 500 to 2,000 hectares 
4. Livestock ranch property in the sub-tropical and tropical 
zone: (Article 21) 
a.. Small 500 hectares 
b. Medium 2,500 hectares 
c. Large up to 50,000 hectares 
Small aDi medium properties of the extension prescribed by the 
law which existed prior to the land reform were not to be affected. The 
law granted the right to obtain land to all Bolivian citizens of eighteen 
years of ~ge or older, preference given to peasants actually working the 
land. !!E:!!. 
and redistribute the l.aJ:xi to the t01'!!Sr agricultural laborers. The 
Servicio Nacional. de 1a Retoma Agraria was set up and. agrarian boards, 
so_ of thEll!! mobile, were created to survey and divide this land. As ot 
J8.7.lWJ.ry 1, 1966, substantial. progress bad been achieved as indicated in 
Table -7 below: 
TABLE 7 
NUMBER OF LEGAL LAllD REDI.S1'RI1IJTIOi c.t.SFS, TITLES DISTBlBUTED, 
F.ocrr.IFS BEliEI1fED, .um HECTABES DISTRIBUTED: 
Year 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 Jan. 1 
Total as of 
Jan. 1, 1966 
Legal. 
Redistri-
bution 
Cases 
J2 
75 
281 
216 
313 
904 
1,186 
1,880 
1,185 
626 
202 
8 
6.908 
BOI.IVIA. JA.WlRY 1, 1966 
------ Ti Ue s 
Distrib-
uted 
3.400 
4,463 
11,400 
9,193 
18,380 
,38,897 
45,511 
50,227 
47.461 
18,317 
15,600 
290 
263,139 
Fa.Jdly 
Heads 
Benefited 
2,809 
3,863 
8,028 
5,709 
12,097 
22,410 
28,210 
28,843 
40,~1 
11,295 
9,6,52 
167 
173,724 
¥ 
Hectares 
Distrib-
uted. 
51,811 
46,604-
276,293 
201,631 
316,462 
825,871 
1,129,442 
1,255,791 
1,271 ,686 
531,946 
365,042 
6,224 
6,278,803 
Hectares 
Reverted 
to the 
State 
579 
103 
367 
4,040 
26,899 
,38,379 
24,950 
91,905 
33,497 
23,241 
219 
244,179 
Source: Bolivia, Departamento de Estad:!stica, Servicio Nacional 
Retoma!graria (February 8,1966). Provided by Depart.ulent Head, Sr. 
Hector Mercado Negrete. (Unpublished. ) 
However, due to the confusion and uncertainty which followed the 
revolution, -.any delays were encountered. This was. in large Measure, 
attributable to the Bolivian obsession with legality. For eXSJllple, an 
exprepri&W aaee .. d.o could. lega,lq oDject to tbe Drk or ta. topog-
raphers, protest the ucmae ot t.be local. &gr&1".i.an Ma..rd, appeal-~to.1;.M 
Serri.c:io .c:icmal. de l.a. iatOl'U .lgr&.r1a.ud. u a last :resort appul 
c:Jil:IecUy to tbf PNs:id.eat ot the IqUlic. CDDnflUllt17, it ofteJl took 
a.s -.zrr as tOUl" to s1x ,...rs 'to settJ..e a ca.ae lIDd.er the .. 1'111... !he 
olll.7 otbar program tM geft1"Dlent attapted. 1I&S tba areation at 0UIp!-
~ cooperatifts. Whil. there a:re no relialU.e statistics on the 
mDlber of cooperatiws. it appears that there an a tn v1d.cb, are 
tunctioJrl..Dg. These pregrau ban had. a d.eg:ru of RCcess ill eJiwrh,a.t:.bg 
. 
lati..fluldi08. creati.Dg ..n peasant. tams, a..nd. establishing ~ 
tmiona am a tn cooperatives. fbey ha.,. also ret1zr1Joed to the co_uuri-
ties a portion ot their lost. laDl. rus is the BDli"fian la.l3d. retoZ'll 
8l!d prograa wbich will. be reterred. to as the otticial. land reto%1l.. 
The true l...and retOl'!l law aDd prograa are these official OMS as 
moditied by the revol.utioMry' activities ot the csapesinos. In the II1dst 
ot the revolutionary changes tald ng place tbroughout Boli T.ia c:luring 
19.52-195.3 aDi shortly thereafter, the C!!p!ainos, who were organised 
into s.iJ:diea.t.os (ur.dons), found t.b.eII.Selvas in control ot the ecnmtryside. 
They were ilIIp& tieJlt. or umril.l.ing to avai t the arrival ot the agrarian 
'boards aM seised. -n;r ot the large, Il8d.i:a.m-aized, a.Di SIII4J.l estates. 
lot only the lati.funciios. but also lIagricul.t.uJ::osJ. enterprises" aM others 
not d.estinecl by law tor expropriation were confiscated. These laDds 
ware then divided by the C!Ilp!sinos, aDd the gover.-ent. was taced. with 
de facto redistribution. 19m short, this land refoI'Dl, enacted into law 
and put into action during a period of revolution, had the efrect of 
radically changing the Bolivian agrarian reform into something distinct 
from that envisioned by its creators as expressed in the letter of the 
law. The true Bolivian lam refom as defined in this paper is that 
which exists. It is not the legislation or governmental programs apart 
from the revolutionary changes which have influenced am modified theM. 
Land reform in Bolivia was the destruction of the la tifuMio land tenure 
SysteM and the crea tion of numerous SMall eampesino fa.m.ily-owned and 
- .-
opera ted fams. This redistribution of land was accomplished with virtu-
--
ally no campensa tion to the fOI'll1Sr larxiowners, and is therefore also an 
income redistribution. Other than that related to land redistribution, 
no gover:z:xmental program of any significance, such as agricnltural exten-
sion or credit, have been attempted on a :as. tional scale. Victor Paz 
Estenssoro, President of th& cOlUltryand leader of the M. N. R. , in these 
few words spoken at the ninth convention of the party in 1964, expressed 
... 
the sum and substance of the refom: 
We Dl8.de the agrarian refom. We took the land froM the unpro-
ductive and. absentee landowners, and we have given it to the 
capwesinos who worked it. I The lam belongs to those who work 
it, f is our philosophy and our justification.20 
19This was particularly true of the Cochabamba Valley where 
these seizures, according to Richard Patch, took place even before the 
law was enacted. To the knowledge of this writer, this illegal con-
fisca tion was less widespread in the Altiplano region and did not begin 
IUltil after the legal redistribution of land was inaugurated. In the 
lesser popula ted areas of the country like the Yungas, such activity on 
the part of the campesinos was apparently very rare. See Richard W. 
Patch, ABolivia: U. S. Assistance in a Revolutionary Setting, n in 
Council on Foreign Relations, Social Change i! La tin America Today (New 
York: Harper and Brothers, 1960), pp. 108-176. 
20Victor Paz Estenssoro, Ii!. Revoluci6n Boliviana (La Paz, 1964), 
--p. 19. 
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The next two chapters of this paper will anal.yse the economic alld 
socio-ecollOJltic consequences ot this true Bolivian laDd retorm by Jl98.DS ot 
a co.pa.rative study of Peruvian haciendas am Boliv.:tan ex-haciendas in 
the Lake Ti ticaca region. 
... 
.... :. ... l 
IV. THE LUE 1Tl'ICACA REGION 
To begin with, two questions warrant-answers. First of all, why 
compare Peruvian haciendas with Bolivian ex-haciendas? SecoIdl.y, why" 
choose the Altiplano agricultural region for study? ec.pa.ring a few 
Peruvian haciendas and Bolivian ex-haciendas in the Lake Titicaca region 
appears to be a rather circuitous method in a restricted area for a crit-
ieal examination of the Bolivian land reform. Typically, one would COM-
pare present agricultural production and productivity at the national 
level with that which existed prior to land refom, a1ti cOll!pS.'re the 
present economic perfo~_nce of Bolivian ex-haciendas with the pre-reform 
Bolivian haciendas. However, this was not possible for a nUIQber of 
reasons. The DlOst iIIlportant is the absence of reliable comparative data. 
The quantity and quality of a country's national econcmrl.c accounts 
largely depeIds upon her na. tioMJ. incOlle t aM Bolivia has not bad the 
technicians, JZIOney, or inclination to undertake many such activities--the 
1950 agricul turaJ. aId population surveys notwithstanding. In a.ddi tion, 
-
the few existing studies of Bolivian haciendas and ex-haciezdas were 
wr:iertaken by different people frOM various disciplines for dissilrllar 
reasons. For these and other reasons elaborated upon below, Peruvian 
haciendas and Bolivian ex-bacieIdas were investigated in the Lake Titicaca 
region and evidence was accuaula ted illwrlna ting many differences between 
these two land tenure systeJlls.. In addition, as Will be explained below I 
the particular methods chosen am the uniqueness of the region chosen 
often permit the use of the Peruvian ha.ciendas as proxies, albeit btper-
feet ones I for the now extinct Bolivian haciendas. Official agricultural 
data and studies on Bolivian haciendas and ex-haciendas were, however, a 
most valuable source of supplementary lQ8. terial. 
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the Alt1p1&DO is the sed.entar,r a¢.caltaral. &Dl li .... toea: 
raacirl ng area Hlec1ied. for field 1"8S4N.1"Ch beoause fd a mabar at spec1al. 
c.barac'ter1.tics. It is tlMt a.g:ricul. tu:ral. Ngicm ."N tM la'tii1tUd1. laDd 
teJUl%'8 syste. had. its pw.test iJItlUACe~1lpOn tM li .... ot a _jority ot 
the _t1on' ..... sipoa.Besid..s pl'ftW1.Dg these gasesiMs with nUist-
eace, it is &l.so a _jor scna:ree ot tood. tor La Pas, the largest. city in 
Boli'ri.&. It is 0_ ot the a.gr1oult.aral areas vDeN l.aDi retora bad. its 
greatest iapact.. .la aea.r17 as ca.n De d.etet'ldMi, eUZ'll.&zp ,.state aDd 
j1'J1lW'rabl.e _ller 0_21 .va in ...... 7 or .... thor been a.!:tected.. But 
-... 
:uat. 1-.po:rta.nt tor pul'pOHS ot this stlld7 is t.M tact tAt. t the AJ.. tiplano 
ert.Di8 into Peru. aDd. conta.iD.I the Lab f1U.._ Ngicm which provides 
the opportlUd.t;y to ... Perrri.an bacieDd.t.s tor a caparative &DtJ.ys:is. 
Beto:re p:roceed.i..Itg to a discussion ot the Lake T.iticaca NgiOll, 
t.bI _1"8 exteas1. ... .u tipJ ADO. 1 ts topogra,q. cl.iu to. tl.ora am 
tallD&, aDd. its agricultoural. products 1Iill be c:liscused. btcal1H ot 
t.Ae ilIportance ot these teatures to a ccaqaJet.e cc.pre_DSion of the 
area and aboTe all ot this s~. Tbe .llt.iplano is the high plain which 
begins &t tbe )mot ot Vil.canota in Plmo, Pen, a:ad. exteDlis aoutlDrest 
between the CGrdille:ra. Occid.ental. and. CorGillera iRl. ot the "nd.e&n 
!fountain :ttup. 1 tbis is an iatraao.t.aDI cha_ tilled. d.lI:ri»g the &J.,acial 
aDd. 1nte~cial periods by :red. sudstone , clay, coDgl..ou:ra tes, and 
volcanic ash b.rn.ght dfnm t:rea the S1U'Z'OlInd1 Dg :aoutain peaks. !be 
11ear17 tov .. ti.tths ot the Altipl.a.Do1s total a:rea ot approxi-
-.1i.el7 SO,OOO equ.:re JIil.as li.s Within Bolina. Tbis high. pl..aill is 
'between 80 am 100 .uas across aDd. .... all app1"O.XiM te .. '11_ leagth 
of ,520 .u.s. 
average altitude of the Cordillera. Occidental is 16,500 feet above sea 
level, the average altitude of ths Cordillera. Real is 18,000 feet above 
sea level, and the Altiplano altitude varies 'between 12,500 and 13,500 
feet above sea level. In the northeastern corner of this plain on the 
border of Peru and Bolivia lies Lake Titicaoa. This lake is probably 
the highest navigated lake in ths world with a surface altitude of 
2 
approximately 12,500 feet above sea level. 
2. Climate 
As Table 8 below imicates, te!llp8rature, rainfall, and. there-
fore soU productivity ~ depending upon proximity to Lake Titicaca 
am shelter from. the winds and frosts of the Altiplano: 
TABLE 8 
VJ.R.IATIONS IN 'l'EMPERA'fURE AND PRECIPITATION ON THE AL'l'IPIA.NO 
Locations 
Lake Shore 
Shel tared Areas 
High Open Plains 
Range of Average 
A:rm.ual Tempera. ture 
480 to 51 0 F. 
41' to 51 0 F. 
430 to 490 F. 
Range of Average 
Annual Precipitation 
25 to 35 inches 
20 to 35 inches 
15 to 20 inches 
'" Source: Infoma.tion taken from. Bolivia, B9.nco Agricola, 
Explotacion Ovina. del Altiplano (La Paz, 19(3), pp ... 11-18, and Peru, 
ONERN y CORPUNO, frograma !i!2. Inventario Z Evaluacion de !2!. Recursos 
Naturales del Departam.ento de Puno (Lima, 1965) V. Chapter 7, 
pp. 115-11b. --
2Lake Titicaea is 138 m:iJ.es long and 70 miles vide at its 
extremities with a JI18.x:i1nUDl depth of 1,500 feet. .bong other distinc-
tions, this lake is one of the reputed mythical origins of the Incas. 
hi tbtIr the tapera tare DoOr t.he pnc1p1 ta t.ion is 1iDUe:ra. Tb.en is 
great t.pere.tve -rariation1d.tAin a 24 An.r period, witA nJIDT. 
pleasa.nt a...1S, 'bat D1ght t.apere.t.ares o.t1ien f&l.l Del.n .t.reesiDg d.1u1.zg 
the dr;y season. H.neftr, tAa taperatve %! '''ns quiiie cona1i&llt tro. 
day to d.&y t.brmIghout. t.hII year. ~:N is a great. .na'tion ill the 
1'&iDt&ll wi til t.be he& Tiest. pncip1 t.& tien troa Jovaaber ~ hbru.r7. 
with very little l"\I.1n chtri.12g the rest o£ t.he:year. Bail. stoms, needs. 
droqAt.., vi.DIi.. fl'ost, etc., are tJpical. Oil the .u tipl..a.M • 
.Aside .troll sca~red. parcel.. ot la..D:i en the sAores ot the lake, 
the soil. is DOt. tert.Ue or otMnrise id,aaJJ,.. nited. t.e cult.iyation. The 
la.D:i cd the Altiplano. alt.hngb. l.eftl aDd. c0T8:NCi with de .... ngetat.ion, 
i. cheld.caJ.l.y poor in phoap,boru, Zlitroge-. aDd. orpnlc utter. The 
se1l )u.a high water abserbt.1oJS. capacity, &Jld t.a. 100 .. SPODgT surtace 
is high].,. susceptible to erosion. levertbaleas, a 1d.d.e ftriet.y of nore. 
aM ta11Dl. exist. 1& t.ural gra ... a aDd. plants ~ tJw Pll11H. tr8foU, 
of !!J!. bra ..... , a coarse brown gl"&as a toot. to eightuJl iDeMs iligll. eaten 
by t.Ae ani.,,] s Mtiva to the rec1en bat. also ued. ill t.Ae conrlraction ot 
the C!!p!s:ino housea, especiall.7 tba roota. Ll.&reia bashes are shrabs 
ued 'b.1 ta. C8!p!s:i.aoa tor bv11 di 'DC and. fuel. Tbi ta tore. is a 118. ter 
weed which is toUD! w:a.g t.he lake ec:lps and. is used. by' the caapesines 
ill tM construc'tion of t.beir balsa boats, tlt:e1.r house., et.c. It. is also 
a "%7 nourisbiDg tockier. which i. :taarva.t.ecl &JId. teci to the lift.tock 
prior te -.zoketiDg.. Tree. are Vflrr scarce. .l .tiuJlt.ed. ftriet,. ~ as 
~ almA is_ the on17 OM _tift to t.be region; bowever, el1oal.1ptas aDi eYer-
greens have been iJlperted aM succus.tall;y clilltivated in a _blr ot 
sheltered areas near Lake Titicaca. 
4. Food Crops and. Domesticated An:i.mals 
The cl.i.ma te, soil, alXi altitude restrict the type of crops which 
can be grown on the A.l tip1a.no. Pota toe s aId 25:!. are the two Most impor-
tant tuberculars grown in the area) Quinua aId caliah~ are two native 
plants, the former a type of millet aId the latter a dark grain. Barley 
is also cultivated extensively for both grain and. fodder. Habas is a 
type of broad bean 'Which is cultivated, alo:cg with sma.l.l quantities of 
onions, carrots, wheat, etc •• in a very few sheltelSd locations on the 
shores of the lake. 
'!'he domesticated animals include species native to the area am 
imported varieties. The llama is the most important iIrligenous species 
whose wool, meat. and carrier services are a mainstay of the ~sinos. 
The alpaca. whose wool is Blare profuse than the llama I s aM in greater 
interns. tional. demaoo., is less cOlZlnOn. The third 1119Illber of this species, 
the vicuna. is undomesticated and nearly extinct. Sheep an:! cattle, 
Which were introduced by the Spanish. are predominately of the degenera te 
criollo-type except in a number of haciendas where a slew process of 
improving the strain is being carried out. On these laIded estates t the 
dominate type is a mixed or cross-breed between the oriollo and imported 
improved stock. The horse, mule. and burro are used for transportation 
wi th the -burro being most numerous; again, all three are of very poor 
criollo stock. Only one other anilnal merits attention aId this is the 
JThe oapy>esinos usually deh.ydra te these roots by first soaking 
tbezn in va tar for a week am then expoSing them to the sun and night 
frost for ten days. Afterwards. they are trodden to elimina. te the 
moisture and again exposed to the sun am frost for another three· to 
four weeks. The final dehydrated. potato is referred to as chuiio or 
tunta, depending on the variety of potato. 
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"mountain chicken It or ~ a type of guinea pig which is dOJnestica ted 
and whose meat is considered a delicacy by C8J!J?8sinos and city dwellers 
alike. 
B. Study .Area--Tha Lake Titicaca Region 
The Lake Titicaca region, as defined in this study, is composed 
of the Altiplano portions of the Department of Puno, Peru, aId the 
Departlnent of La Paz, Bolivia.4 Not only is this area topographically 
homogeneous, but prior to 1953 the culture, the econ.omy am,- above all, 
the la tifUIdio land te~ syste:tn of the Bolivian sector were nearly 
identical to those of the Peruvian sector. Despite the existence of a 
Peruvian lam reform law, the la tif'luxiio lam tenure system still exists 
in the Department of Puno. The si.JD.uJ..taneous existence of Peruv:ian 
haciendas on one side of the border lake and recently created campesino 
awnar-operated fams (the Bolivian ex-haciendas) on the other side 
afforded a remarkable opportunity for comparative study. Because the 
la tifundio lam tenure system.s on ooth sides of the border were quite 
si.mi1.ar prior to 1953, and because the Peruvian latif'undio laId tenure 
system is anything but d.ynamic, the Peruvian bacieIdas serve as imper-
fect proxies for the nonexistent Bolivian haciendas. This situation 
provides an eDlllple of the well-known cross sectional. approach. 
4This region is composed of those provinces of the Departments 
of La Paz, Bolivia, and Puna, Peru, influenced by Lake Titicaca. They 
include the Provinces of Camacho, Om.asuyos, Los AIdes, Ingavi, Manco 
Kapac, and parts of others in Bolivia, and portions of Puna, Azangaro, 
Lampa, San RcmIa.n, aId Chucuito in Peru. See map on page 42. 
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1. The Peruvian Lati..flmi1o Land Tenure System in Puno, Peru 
The s:imila.ri ty of the present Peruvian la t:i..:f'uDiio laId tenure 
system. to that wbich existed in Bolivia prior to the laDd refom is 
striking. For exa.m.ple, in the Department of Puna ~ of the s.allest 
agricultural dlirts have possession of 3.2~ of the land and at the other 
extreme 0.2~ ~f the largest have ~ of the lam at their disposal.5 The 
inverse relationship between size of farm am area cultivated also 
exists. Appro:ximately m of the large estates are absentee owned and 
managed by administrators. The tenancy relationships between the land-
-lords and Izrlian agricultural laborers are similar except for the 
modifications discussedoelow. Eighty percent of the population is 
engaged in agrieuJ. tare which is stagnant and of comparable low produc-
tint.y. M.a.ny of these similarities as well as dissim.i.1.arities will be 
elabora ted upon throughout this paper. 6 These facts ani figures do, 
however, lem credence :to the use of these Peruvian haciendas as proxies 
for the nonexistent Bolivian haciendas. 
2.. Peruvian Haciendas as Imperfect Proxies for Bolivian Haciendas 
It should be emphasized, however, that they only serve as 1mper-
fect proxies. 'WhiJ.e there are a substantial. number of simi1.ar character-
istics, there are also a few notable differences. First of all, the 
Bolivian revolution and. lam refol'!l1 bad certain repercussions in Peru and 
especially in the Depar'b.tlent. of Puno. An embryonic ani not altogether 
5Frozn the Canso A.gropE!clUlrio ~ 1221. as cited in Peru, ONEBN y 
CORPUNO, Prograaa de Inventario l. Eval.uacitSn de los Recursos Naturales 
~ DeWtaJnento d9Puno (Lima, 1965), V. CbS:Pt.er7, p. 103. 
6For COMparative data of the pre-reform Bolivian agricultural 
situation, see above, pp. 18-24. 
indepeDient gaepesino7labor union has em.erged. The Franta Siniical. de 
Trabajadores y Caapesinos del Departamento de Puno has 1.200 loca.l.s. 
JIl3.ny of wbich are located within the haciendas. Their pr.i:ma.r,y function 
is to force the haceDdados to com;ply with new social legisl.a.tion such as 
the l!Ii.n.:immn wage presidential decree of 1964.8 This law requires that 
all campesino laborers (maJ..e a.n:i fEmale) be paid a d.a.ily wage of 12 to 
15 soles ani sa.J.aried em;pl.oyees 360 to 4.50 soles monthly. Although most 
sindicatcs are unabl.e to force the landowners to pay this minimum wage. 
its very existence has brought about changes in the resource mix within. 
-the haciendas since labor is no longer a free resource. Most important 
. --of all is the newly enacted but not ful.1y operative Ley de Rafoma 
Agraria No. 1.5037 of November 25. 1964. and the Supreme Decree No. 18 of 
May 21 t 1965. wbich fozmaJ.ly d.esi.gna.ted tba Depart..-ment of' Puno as an 
agrarian reform zone. 9 The lay stipulates that'" haciendas exceeding the 
average productivity of the departzltent, possessing substantial capital 
equipnent, am paying their emp10yees could retain a maximum of 8,000 
hectares or a mi nilllllm of 3,000 hectares. 1 °Desirous of holdiDg onto as 
much lam as poSSible, 'IlJi9.ny haciendas during the period under observation 
were investizlg in capital equipnent am livestock as well as paying their 
7m addition to C!!!P8siDos. the IDdian laborers of the Peruvian 
haciendas are also referred to as colones. iDdios, and pastores. To 
avoid confusion, these hacienda. laborers will be ca.J.led. cs:!p!sinos 
throughout this paper. 
8 
Peru, Resolucion SUPreMa No. 14 (Lima. January 17. 1964). 
9Tbe only other area in the country of any significance to be 
declared a land reform. zone as of January 1966 was the Department of 
Cuzco, the other large Indian populated area. 
10This iDf'omation was obtained £'rom con:versation with various 
Agrarian Hefom officials and U.S.A.I.D. personnel in Puno, the capital 
city of the departMent. 
aployaes a .01187 wa.ge. JJ.l. ot this bas subst.a.D.t:ia"7 1IOd1!ied. the 
Pen:rlan lati.tlm:iio laDi i.e.D.Ul'tt systa. '!'he Pan:Yian haciudas wou.ld pre-
SUWil.bly haft been bet.ter proxies tor the apropri.&t.eci Bolirl.&n bacie ... s 
in the Region prior to the 1964 Peruvian Jri Jd __ wage am laM re1'or.. 
decrees. In an attapt. to a~t.e the prB-l'etorw. sector ot t.he Lake 
Ti ticaca region, one Jldght. qui t.e realist.:ica.ll;r ignol'e virt.11.aJ.l.y all. ot the 
cash incaae ot the Penrrian Ind1all laborers, HSt. ot the MWl.y acq1li.red. 
tam Itqu:i~t., a.JId e..-n lID.eA ot t.be int.ernat.:ioDll. wol sales ot the Peru.-
vian baciend.&s. 
. 
It. should also be pointed. oat. that. there are a m..ber ot ot..ber 
tactors wbich accou.n.t. tor ditterancu between the present Pe.nlTiA:n. bacieJXis.s 
aDd the e.xt:i.Ac t Boll vian hacieDd.as. More sign;. ficant. is the di.tferent. 
loca tion ot the CODSV;ll81" -.net.s. the principal aaricet. tor the Boll. vian 
sector ot the Lake !i ticaca region is the capital ci t.y at La Pas, which 
borders t.he region aDd. is re.tdi J.,. accessible. On the Perurlan side ot the 
borcler t.hAt neares t. large COruRZMl" JI8.rka t. is .A..reftupa. wbich i t.ael.t lie s in a 
very tert:Ue aDd p.t"O<iD.cti T8 nlley. 11 Thus the Boll Tian hacieDd.as bad. a ~ 
-.rket. tor baJ..lcy lcnr cost products su~ as potatoes. cmmo, .2S!!" etc. In 
--- contrast, the lack ot a s"'wi'ar accessible CO%lSlUer aa.rk:et tor the Perman 
'--- ---
\ 
baciez:das gi.,.. rise to transpcrta tiOD co st.s which pro hi b1 t great quanti tie s 
ot such exports and. torce the Penrri.a11 haciendas to prcdace high-nJ.u., lcnr-
weight. prcducts such as ..... t. tor 1nt.erz»Ll consa:Dlption aDd wool. tor int.er-. 
national export. Since livestock rancirl...ng requires less labor per unit. ot 
laM, the population densit.y was sanbat. less in the Peruvian sector than 
in the Boli T.i.&n. However, it is axtx eae17 difficult. to night. the iaportance 
of t.his difference in Jl8.%'bt. proxiait.y. 
11 See up on page 42 tor the lees. tien of _mets am transporta. tien 
facilit.ies. 
The ilnportant point is the. t the Lake 'fi ti caca region is unique 
inasmuch as it is probably the only area in the world where hacielldas 
and. ex-haciendas exist side by side in a relativel.y homogeneous site. 
As such it provides an excellent opportunity to coMuct an historic as 
well as a present ca:npa.ra.tive socio-economic study of the consequences 
of the Bolivian lazxi refom. 
-
V. STA'l'ISTIc&L METHOD OF RESEARCH 
.All who have concerned themselves With the issue ot lam retOl"Jll 
are appalled by the existence at an informational. vacuum COI!1bined With 
so much rhetoric at the expense of systematic quantitative research. 
IINo decisive evidence is available about the di.tferences between tenure 
groups in efficiency; yields t crop combinations t conservation, etc., n 
according to Don Kanel. 1 In addition, there are ftno very sa tistactory 
studies about the effect of land. refom programs on production. 112 
Indeed t considering the important role tha. t the la. ti1bndio laM tenure 
system. has played in ~ Latin .American countries, it has been grossly 
lUXierstudied. Only a tew sociologists and anthropol.ogists have seen fit 
to direct their scholarly efforts toward this field and econ.arists t until 
very recently. have largely neglected the subject. However, there has 
been a recent awakening of interest as evidenced by such instita.tions as 
the Wisconsin I..a..M Tenure Center and the number of co:m;petent economists 
presenUy engaged in lam. reform research. For these reasons, qa.a.ntita-
tive economic analysis is the predominate approach taken in this study. 
Factors, which do not easily lem. themselves to qu.antitative analysis or 
the questionnaire technique are not ignored, only de-Emlphasized • 
.A. graa ter 81IIphasis has been placed upon an examination of the 
technical. aspect of land refol'l!1 than of the institutional. A.t the level 
of the firm, this study focuses on the issue of etficiency am. far. size. 
'\ 
1 . 
Don Kanel. Project: Description.2!. Existing ~ Tenure System.s. 
!!!! hrpact !! Economic DeveloJJ1!ent !.!!! Pop\1l.ation Growth .2S !!:!!. Tenure 
System !!!. Selected Situations ~ La tin .berica. (LaId Tenure Center. 
University ot Wisconsin. May. 1964". p. 5. (Mimeographed.) 
2 Letter tram Don Kanel ot the Land Tenure Center a.t the University 
at Wisconsin, August 19. 1964. 
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As p1'ft'iousl.)" point.d. out ill this paper, tJd.s is the .oat ccmt.roftrsial. 
tea ture ot laM re!ora aDd. tcrtuna iely the .at. u.s:il.7 qlI&B'tifieti. the 
et.tect ot the Boll. vi&n l.aDd. retc:. \!pOD. tbe c:!!p!a:i..IIID. _s aJ.ae exaa' ned 
in depth since it is :b.ere tbat the retora bas bad its greatest Dpact. 
In order to gin direction to this &Dal..ysis, it was coJ:Wiacted. 1id.. t.h t:b:e 
purpose ot enl.u&t1Dg t.ba Bcl:irle.n laJr:i re.tem on tM 'basis ot its 
stated object.i.ns fd illcre&ai.Dg eceDaic jut1ce, e!ficiel1C7. aM d.evel.-
opaent. Did the destruction ot the lat1..t1mr!io laDd. tenure systa. 
renl tiDg in the beeag td t.be C!!p!siDo laborers aDd. the redistribution 
- " 
aM t..bair integration into the lIi&l'kat eCODii&llYt .Also, did ilia creation 
ot aall peasant tams result in greater agricuJ.:t.ural. production aM 
productivity? Van labor aDd. f'.1.Dal. product .nets creat.ed.? Haft the 
pre-cendi tions tor de~t been _10 in IIOtion? Vba t. in short, has 
been the cost a.:od. benefit ot the Boll T.i.an land. reto:na? .In.swers to thase 
a1Id other quations vi1l. be .. tt.pted in t.his papal'. based priu.riJ.y upon 
a critical. i.nvestiga. tion ot haciandas aDd ex.-ha.cicmd:As in t.be Lake 
'I'i ticaca region • 
.A.. Selective Saaple ot Peruvian Haciendas 
.l selective saaple ot four Peruvian haciendas and tour BoliTian 
ex.-hacielldas was chosen tor uaMi na tion aDd co.mparison at the !'i.rIl 
level. The field study was f'irst carried out in the Peruvian sector of' 
the Lake 'fiticaca region during the llOnths of October. licmDIber. and 
Dacaber of' 1965. The tour Pel"llvian haciendas were selected .rrc. a list 
provicied by the Na. ticnal .lg:rarian :B.etom Office ot all large land.ed. 
esta tes in the region) This same govermental agency conducted a S8.lIlple 
study of these estates and fomxi 8~ of them to be lIabamoned" or 
Rinefficient. n4 From this population, four typical haciendas were selected 
for investigation which were absentee owned. livestoek-grain enterprises, 
representative in size, production, productivity, etc. Locational. dis-
persion was achieved by picking the haciendas to be studied from four 
d.ifterent locations Within the Lake Titicaca region. 5 
Because a hacienda is dichotomized into that portion of the 
esta te which is utilized by am for the hacetdado and znanaged by an 
administra tor and that which is usec:i by the gampesinos for their subsist-
ence, two different queStionnaires were needed. 6 The formidable problems 
encountered, such as access, measurement, am above all lango.a.ge, neces-
si ta ted the services of an assistant. Senor Luis Nufiez Geldres of the 
ci ty of Puna, Peru, served as interpreter, interviewer, and general 
assistant throughout the field study. He had been an administrator of a 
haciezxia for approx:ima tely twenty years, knowledgeable in the functioning 
of an .u tiplano hacienda am well-known throughout the Department of 
Puna. Most important was his fluency in both Aym.ara and Qll.echua-the two 
3This list of over 300 haciendas included nearly every large 
landed estate exceed.ing 2,000 hectares in the department. The median 
extension of lam of this group was 4,850 hectares. Haciezrlas exceedi.n,g 
10,000 hectares accounted. for 5~ of this total lam area and conse-
quently the median is a more meaningful central tendency statistic than 
the arithmetic mean. 
4The criteria used in this evaluation were mechanization, pro-
ductivity, qo.a.1ity of livestock, techniques of production, etc. While 
the words ftabandoned ft and ftinefficient" are rather misleadjng, this 
study did provide a relative ranki.ng of haciendas which enabled the 
selection of a number of characteristics typical of these large lamed 
estates. 
5See map on page 42 for location of the sampled haciendas. 
6See Appendices A and B for an English translation of the 
questionnaires used. 
na ti va langnages of the region. 
Once the sample list had been obtained, the questiollD8.ires drawn 
up, and the interpreter-interviewer selected. the procedure UDdertaken 
,"'-
was as follows. First. permission was obtained. frcm 1i.b;e~' owners, who 
lived. in I.:U.Ia, Arequipa. and Puno, to ca.rry out an economic :investigation 
of their respective hacieIdas. Next. each adminj strator was contacted 
and the requisite econom.ic data obtained. The administrator was inter-
viewed first. then the campesinos. All interviewing was conducted in 
the offices of the hacieldas. Because of the small zmmber of caapes'1no 
-8l!Ip.1.oyees, a rigorous effort was made to interview aJ..l. of t.b.eM. As 
Table 9 shows, this was 'V8'r;y nearly achieved. 
'U.BtE 9 
PEROVLlN RlClENDAS RESEARCiED: UND EXTENSION, !iiJloIBER OF CAHPESINO 
EKPLOlEE5, NUMBER AND PER.CEN'fAGE OF ClHPESlliOS INtEIi~IEWED 
H a c i e n d a s 
I II III IV Total 
Area in hectares 
of the hacienda 4,850 5,719 4,244 16,310 31,123 
Total number of 
campesino em:ployee s 35 23 23 175 
Number· of campesino 
family-heads inter-
viewed 23 22 88 167 
Percentage of 
C3!p8sino em;ployees 
interv1.ewed 97 100 96 95 
.. 
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Without going into a d~ta.iled explanation of Methods, it must be 
brought to the attention of the reader tha. t every e.t':f'ort was JlSS.d.e to 
obt.a::tn-reliable information. The nature of the study, the local reaction 
to the latif.'lmiio land tenure system. in general, and the habitual. mis-
trust of those in'te:l"Viewed combined to cres. te an atmosphere of suspicion. 
The hacenda.dos am Adm; nj stra tors are very suspicious of such studies it 
especially when they are conducted by foreigners. The C8:'!J)esinos are 
... 
famous for, among other things, their aloofness, stoicism., aM insincer-
i ty in their rela. tions with blancos (whites). 7 Therefore t every effort 
-was made to win the confidence of both parties. Letters of reference 
from every influential Source, such as the Organization of .American 
States, the hacend.a.dos, the C8:!pesino sirdica.tos, etc., were used. As 
a result, those interviewed were more cooperative once they were con-
vinced of the seriousness are scient:L.~c na tare of the investigation. 
The hacienda records of livestock, laM, acreage cultivated, and pro-
duction were used. In addition, hacieMa accounts of the 11 vestock aM 
latd cultivated by and for the ca.;mpesinos were utilized. Finally, inf'or-
ma tion provided by the Na. tional Agrarian RaJOI'm Office in Puno was used 
for cross-checking. In this lQannar was the economic analysis of the 
four Peruvian hacienias coniucted and efforts m,ade to secure accurate 
aM reliable information. 
7 This stereotype t like all others t is an oversimplification 
atd m,arry exceptions can be found. In general, however, this was the 
attitude of most of the Peruvian caprpesinos interviewed. Their sad 
history am present status help explain such behavior. For example, 
in one of the haciezxias studied, the landlord conducted a survey of 
the livestock owned by the capmesinos and then proceeded to charge 
them. a fee for every head of livestock grazing on hacienda land. In 
another the campesinos unwillingly signed their llAllles to a legal 
docwnent stating they had been paid 'When in fact they had not been 
paid. Their distrust is not without founds. tiona 
B. Selective Sample of Bolivian Ex-Haciendas 
Upon COMpletion of this phase of the study, four Bolivian 
ex-haciendas on the other side of the border were selected for inves-
tigation. This research was conducted during the MOnths of February, 
March, April. alXi Hay of 1966. The four ex-haciezxias selected for 
investiga tion were once hacielXias ~ similar to those studied in Peru aId 
typical of the ex-hacieIJias in the Lake '1'i ticaca region of Bolivia • 
.A search of the Agrarian Reform. Office records in La. Paz failed to 
uncover a COlllprehensi va list of pre-refoI".ll1 haciezd8.s- or pOst-reform 
ex-hacienda.s for the-.region. However, previously-made studies of 
Bolivian haciezrlas and other available sources iIdicates that these 
hacienda.s were smal.ler in size than those presenUy existing in Peru. 
For exa.mpl.e. a stlldy of 28 haciel'Xias exceeding 1,000 hectares in size, 
by the Bolivian Department of Agriculture. shows that their average 
size was ),700 hectares.8 In contrast. the hacienda.s in ?uno, Peru, 
have an average area of 7,)40.9 .uso a greater density of C8J!l?8sino 
families was fotmi in the Bolivi.an sector of the Lake Titica.ca region. 
Both these factors were taken into account in the selection of the 
ex-haciendas to be enmi ned alXi the number of campesinos interviewed. 
After a Yisi t to the archives of the Agrarian RefoI'l'll. Office am a 
week I S tour of the area, four ex-haciendas were chosen for investigation. 
As nearly as can be ascertained, they were once si:tn:ilar to the four 
Peruvian haciendas to which they will be compared. That is to say, they 
8:Estudio Socio..EconO'mico !D. !!! Provincias !!! Omasu;yos, lngan, 
z !e.! Andes, pp. 40020. 
9Based on the list of large landed ests. tes provided by the 
Peruvian National. Agrarian Refol"Dl Office. See p. 49, footnote J. 
p~ 
were absentee owned, livestock-grain haciendas, representative in size, 
production, productivity, etc. An attempt was :m.a.de to ensure ~­
bility in nearness to market-roads and Lake Titicaca, as well as siJd-
larity in c1i:ma.te aId terrain. The two notable di.tf'erences, as aentioned 
above, were those of size am population density. The four ex-haciendas 
seJ.ected. b.ad a ~ller total. land extension. In addition, due to the 
large mlilber of ca.mpesinos fown on these ex-haciendas, a randoln sampl.e 
was selected for interviewing. Like the haciemas, these expropriated 
lamed estates can be separated. into those portions f8.l:'2lled cooperatively 
-. ' 
and those farmed individually by the caepesinos. In each ex-hacienda, a 
'--list of aJ.1. caa:pesinos was obtained from the sindica.to and a ramom. 
.) 
sample :from. this population was sel.ected to be interviewed. Here, as in 
Peru, an assistant was needed. Senor Fernamo Choque of Huarina., Bolivia, 
was the interpreter, interviewer, aId invaluabl.e assistant who served in 
this capacity. He himsel.f is a C8!!P8sino who vas very acti va in the 
union moveMent ani once served in the capacity of General. Secretary of 
the Conf'ederacion Nacional. de Trabajadores Campesinos de Bolivia. His 
various voca. tions include that of a saall fa.mer, a missionary school. 
teacher, and. instructor for the Uni ted Sta te s sponsored SiIdical.iSlllo 
Libra program.. His knowledge of the region, contacts in the union l!10VS-
lIlent, am. fluency in AyrNlrB. proved indispensabl.e to the successfnl 
com.uct of this phase of the study. 
The procedure followed in Bolivia was slightly altered because of 
the d.i£ferent circumstances encountered. First, contact was made with 
the various si.ndica to leaders and. a reuniOn (meeting) of cam;pesinos 
arranged. In each ease, the next step was for Senor Choque, armed with 
the indispensabl.e personal. letters of reC01l1Menda tion, to appear 'before 
t.his asS8Jlbl7 ... aplajJ3 the rea ... tor tbe ilmastigation a_ pl. .... tor 
their eoopera tiona ..l.tt.r....t.e ot app1"tJY*l .r:r- tiM pepwr assabl.7 
was obta:i~ 19a ~ sqplo _s selected, &Rei t.M iaterrl.ns _go. 
J.~tel7 ba.lt of t.be iJaterri.ns _re C&l"!'ied out. in t.M "heel. or 
s1llIi1cato o.t'ti.ces aDd. the otlwr bal.t coDliluct.ed. on tJae C!!p!siDe ....u 
tazu. ,~tely, alt.il.eqh q1l1te 'b7 cba.ace. exactl..7 the saM na.ber 
-
td C!!p!s11Iio. are illteJ"'fined. in Belin. as ill. Pent, .s seen in Tan. 10 
belew. 
t.ban in t.he Pe1"'llT1&n si t;u. tio:a. ba.t. tortu..Da t.el;r the nHCi tor ncb. pro-
cedu.re. va. ftOt. ... gHat.. fbe BollTi.BJl g&!p!si.M •• in geMral, 'II8re 
.ore receptin to qu.st.1Ol21.Dg than are t.Mir PaITfian CO'Ult.erpart.s. 
These tree ]aDdbeldittg c1tiseJl.S Dan tlDd.ergo_ a ci:ra&tic cb.aDge ot 
at. t.i t.e in their rel& t..io:as wi t.h 1II0000tsidora III sine. the rnol.UoJl ud 
l.&Dd retom. St.wIie. ot the.. .... Cl!p!n.. betore 19.53. whel1 they 
were bac1eJld,a -,lo7H., nmta.l • beba. Tier pi. t.t.ern ici.ent1cal. t.e t.ha t. ot 
the PanrtiaA curpe.siDO •• 11 Rnrrer. _1'8 vil.l be said abnt. t.b1.s etrect. 
on the Bolirlan lud 1'8tom later. '01" t.ba presut., it. need. enl.7 be 
pointed. "t. t.Aat. ill BeliT.1.& etforU were also -.do to HClU"e accU1'\l.t.e 
1 0Contora.r;y t.e popular opiain aDd. t.he .fincH naB ot Mr. i6 J J 1 " 
E. Cartel" or the tminrait.7 of ll.orid.a. tAis writ.er did not. find. the 
PMral seeret.a.r:T ot t.be s1M1.cato to De IIJd.BgIII who .. word. is law. See 
Carter' • .lWJ! c-amlres &iid '£lie BollT.iaD.l~ Retom. Uni'Rrsit:r 
ot Florid.& Ho:DOgl«pA (G&.1M.sT.U'l.e: lhdftrsitiO ffir1d.a. Press, 
lall, 1964), p. 57. 
11 See Olen I. LeoDal'd, Boll T.i&: I1antt. P!OJtlo !!!. Insti aUo .. 
(Was:tti.Dg1ioa. D •. C.~ The Scarecrn In •• , 19.52), pp. 22).229; aDd. 
Ia'tadio S8C~CO .9!!! PrrIiAc1as !!. ou.!!,7!s. IMarl Z ~ 
ADLs •• asia. 
and trustworthy data. .lg:raria.n ref'o:n:ll records were used wherever 
possible f'or conf'irlsa. tion. Only those C!!!!p!sinos who were lFi)) j ng to 
divulge infor.ll8.tion were interviewed. In addition, the secretary 
general of' the sindica.to or SO!I!9 other respected iDiividaaJ. was cen-
sul ted to review all questionnaires. 
T.lBLE 10 
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BO.LIV1JJi EX-HAc:rENDAS RESEARam.n: LUD ErlE.'EIONt mmm OF CAHPESDIlS 
FDffi.TES. liUKRER AliD ~GE OF CA.m'!SINOS lli1lSRVl&IiED 
.... 
Ex-Haciendas 
-{, I IT ill IV Total. 
J.rea. in hectare s of' 
the ex-ha.ci.eIda 5,591 2,348 1.518 5.221 14,678 
ToW maher of 
C!!.p!sino f-.i1ies 287" 65 108 209 669 
!imaber of campesino 
fBJlli.ly-heads inter-
viewed 68 48 21 167 
Percentage of 
campesino f'am:i.1y-
heads interviewed. 24 46 45 10 25 
ToW namber of 
ca.mpesinos in 
coopera ti vas 140 108 248 
NlmIber of cooperative 
mem.bers interviewed 43 97 
Percentage of 
co opera ti va memhers 
interviewed 40 39 
otficial agricml.taral statistics aDd st.ad:ies of Boll:ri.an hacieDdas 
aDd ex.-hac:i eDPs will. be used t.hrcRt.gheut. W:is paper as sv:ppl....tar,y 
.sources ot iDf'omati.on. IDtomation obtaiDeci about. i.be Bolirlan laaci .... s. 
as will be s.bov:n. COlIfiraa the "t'al1cli't7 td uiJtg. Peftri.&a hac:1eDdaa as 
proxies in u:rq cases. .ll.H. ot.bar st.u.dies of Belirlu. u,-laacieDCias help 
to support. the t:I m1 "18 ot the ...u select.:i:n saaple taken. 
-
--
VI. REI.lTIVE ECOlOUC EFFICIENCY OF '!'BE PERUmB HACIENDlS 
A...'ID BOLIVIJJi EX-RAClENlllS 
This chapter am the following one will ana.l.yze the Bolivian 
land reform in the Lake Titicaca region by com:pa.ring the Peruvian 
hacieZ¥ias to the Bolivian ex-haciendas. '!'he salient findings of this 
c0!!!p8.rison will be supported by siDlil ar studies of haciendas and 
ex-haciendas in the Region. Finally, reference will be made to studies 
of pre-refom. Boll vian haciendas in order to segregate those changes in 
the Bolivian sector occasioned by the transfomation froJa a latifundio 
-." 
land tenure system to one of small peasant fams. In a later chapter, 
~ --
an attempt will be made to ascertain which of these firnUngs can be 
extended to the remainder of the Bolivian nation. 
Technical. efficiency at the fin! level is given first consider-
a tion because it is the most controversial issue in any discussion of 
the economic consequences of land refom. Are the Peruvian haciendas 
Blore efficient than the Bolivian peasant fams, or are the fomer mere 
agglomera. tions of the la. tter1 Wha. t changes in efficiency, if any, ba va 
occurred in the agricultural u.ni ts of production in the Bolivian sector 
as a resoJ. t of the agrarian reform of 19531 Answers to these and other 
rela. ted questions will be attempted in this section. Many scholars have 
dem.onstra ted that economic calculus has its limi ta. lions in ana.lyzing the 
functioning of agricultural. units in such traditional economies. 1 How-
ever, it is not necessary to assume ra. tional econODlic behavior on the 
part of the campesinos or bacendados in order to investigate their eco-
nomic performance. 
1 
Alexa.nder V. Chayanov, I!!!. Theory g! Peasant Econom,y, ed. 
Daniel Thorner, et. ale (Homewood, lllinois: Richard D. Irwin, Inc., 
1966), A. E. A., Translation Series. 
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A. Econcmdc Resources 
It is expedient to begin this analysis with an investigation 
into the stock of economic resources available in both sectors and 
modifications thereof attributable to the Bolivian lam reform. 
1. Labor azxi Population Densities 
A ~ost important factor in traditional agricultural economies 
is popuJ..a tion in rela tion to land. While the Boli via..n and Peruvian 
2!!PE!sinos interviewed have many nearly identical. population charac-
... . 
teristics t the popula tion densities on the haciendas and ex-haciendas 
are markedly different.---An example of these characteristics is found 
Figure 2.--Popn1.a.tion (Age-Sex) Pyramid of Bolivian ~sinos Interviewed 
90+ 
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total: 486 ~8'9 - total: 475 
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Figure 3. -Popula tion (Age-Sex) P,JraJldd of PerllTian Caapesinos Interviewed 
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in the size of the fa.mi.1.y u.ni t. which is here defined as all persons 
living in one house. On the Peruvian estates. the average size hon.se-
hold is 5.70 persons and. on the Bolivian ex-haciezxlas the average is 
5.75 persons. The average ages of the two sampled groups of caarpesinos 
are 24 and 23 respectively. In both eases. roughly 55~ of the cal!p8sino 
popula tions a~ under twenty years of age. Figures 2 am 3 sWllll8.ri.zes 
this information in the form of population pyramids. 
'fwo iMportant distinctions of these haciendas and ex-baciemas 
lIlust be born in mind throughout. First. although the S3J!l6 absolute 
nUlllber of campesino family heads were interviewed on both sides of the 
border. the saaple of 167 Peruvian caDlpesinos represents 95~ of all 
60 
hacienda apl.oyee~ while the 167 Bolivian oaapesinos interviewed represent 
only 25~ of the total. nuaber of C8J!P8si.no fa.Dd.lies on the ex-hacieDias. _ 
Second, wbil.e the same mmber of bacieDias am. ex-bacieDda.s were studied, 
the fo:rmer have twice the land extension as the l.atter.2 When these CS:!!p!-
sincs who were not intervi8wed are included, the Bolivian ex-haciendas are 
seen to support a total population nearly four tilIles greater than the 
Peruvian bacielXias. Thus the population density of the Bolivian ex-baci-
eDdas is aore than eight t.iaes tba t of the Peruvian haciendas. 
-T.lBLE 11 
'-'fO'UL POPUUTIONS, "ECOlD!ICAUJ ACTIVE PO~~~:, It .lID POPUUTION IEJSITIES OF THE PERUVIA.N RlCIEJIDAS AID EI-H.A.CIDDAS 
(including those caapesinos not interviewed) 
Total. popula tiona 
-' Total. -economically active It b 
population 
Popula. tion density per 
square mile 
Peruvian 
Haciendas 
8.3 
Bolivian 
Ex-bacieDdas 
.3.847 
2,141 
aBased upon an average of 5.7 persons per Peruvian famil.yand 
5.75 persons per Bolivian family. 
beo.puted on the basis of the following weights furnished by the 
Oficina liacionaJ.. de Evaluacion de Recursos Naturales de Puna. Peru: 
Male over 17 years of age = 1 
Female over 17 years of age = .8 
Male and Female 1 0 to 1 7 years of age = .5 
JJ.l. others = 0 
2 Above, Table 9, p. 50 azd Table 10, p. 55. 
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There exists abundant evidence tha t this great ditference in 
po pula tion density is typi.caJ.. of the other bacieDdas a..nd ex-haciendas in 
the Lake 'fiticaca region and elsewhere in the Departaent of Puno. Peru. 
aId La Paz, Bolivia. For ~e, on the Peruvian side. a ss.pl.e study 
of 60 haciendas in Pano exceeding 1,000 hectares shows a popul.ation per 
square m.i.1e of 7.3, excludi.ng supervisory personnel) It this latter 
group were included, the population density woul.d very nearly equal that 
of the four haciendas studied by this wri tar. The supporting evidence 
that the population density on other Bolivian ex-bac¥'ndas i;S ~jllli1ar to 
that of the tour studied is arrived at izxiirectly. The 1946 Bolivian 
--ministry of Agriaul. ture study of 39 haciendas in the Region shows a 
popula tion density of 35 persons per square mi1.e. 4 Information obtained 
fr"Oll the expedientes (files of doc'Qlllents re1.a ti.ng to the formal distri-
bution of lan:i) am sindicato leaders izxiicates that the nUDlber of 
r 
campesino families on the four ex-haciezxias researched has nearli doubled 
since the 1953 agrarian reform. A cursory i.nvestiga tion of a namber of 
other ex-hacienda e.xpedientes in the archives of the Consejo Naciona.l de 
la Refoma !graria reveals that population has increased between 5O'f, and 
1 O~ on nearly every ex-hacienda in the Region. In a.ddi tion to the 
natural increase in population on these ex-estates, there bas been a 
substantial migration to these latrls from the izriigenous camntuni ties, 
villages, and cities • 
.3sanrple Study of Haciendas in the Department of Puna, 1965, 
prepared by the Oi'icina Nacional de la Refoma .A.graria, Puna, Peru 
(in the files of the Agrarian Refom Office). 
4 
Estudio Socio-EeonOndeo en las Provincias ~ cmasuyos, Ingavi, 
l. Los Andes. p. 12. - -
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Insofar as the Boll vian land. reform has been inf1.uential in 
ha ving the Department of Po.no declared an agrarian refor= zone and the 
campesinos entitled to a minimom wage, it is also partiall.y responsible 
for the observed low population density on the Peruvian hacielXias in the 
Region.5 While it is true that the population density of the Peruvian 
haciendas was substantially szzsaller than that of the Bolivian haciendas 
before 1953, the trend has 'been one of a diminution of the nll1llber of 
ca.mpesino families per square mile on these estates. The Peruvian 
agrarian refom. and mjnimam. wage laws have been powerful factors in 
. 
causing an exodus of C82!p!sinos to the small towns within the ares. and 
to cities oEltside the Depar'tiient, such as Arequipa and I.i.l:I!a.6 In sum, 
the Bolivian land reform has directly given rise to a greater density of 
population on the Bolivian ex-haciendas, and indirectly influenced the 
decreased papulation density on the Peruvian haciendas in the Lake 
Ti tieaea region •. The importance of these changes and differences in 
population densities will. soon beCOl!le apparent in the discussion of total 
output and productivity. 
2. Land aM Its Use 
As one would expect. the greater population density on the 
Bolivian ex-haciendas is acecmpanied by a More intensive utilization of 
the land as stllmn8.rized in Tables 12 and 13 below: 
5Since these two decrees have been in e.x::i.stence, the hacezxiados 
have been reducing the mmlber of ca.epesino familles on their estates by 
denying young e;am.pesinos em.plo~nt am permission to reDl8.in on the laM 
as well as forcing old employees to leave by increaSing their work loads 
beyozxi tolerance levels. This last tactic is necessary for the owner 
because it is now illegal to dismiss older employees without "justn 
cause. 
6 
Recursos Naturales ~ Departamento de ~, pp. 10, 13-15. 
Type 
of 
Land 
Level 
Hill 
and/or 
Broken 
Total 
TABLE 12 
IJ.ND.AREA (IN HECTARES) USED BY THE PERUVIlB CAMPESINQS 
INtERVIEWED .A..ND '!'HE HACZND4DOS 
Cultivated by and for: Pasture aM/or Land in Rest 
Used 
Ca!pesinos HaeeIldados CaDrpesinosB- Haeendados Jointly 
5.5 53.0 220.0 15,582.0 4,328.5 
17.7 41.0 615.0 - 10,260.3 
-23.2 94.0 835.0 15.582.0 14.588.8 
--
Total 
LaM 
Area 
20,189.0 
10,934.0 
31,123.0 
aTb.ese figures are esti.Dta tes based open an average of fi va 
hectares of pasture per C8.l!rp8sino saya.1ia. 
TA.BLE 13 
LAND AREA (IN HECTARES) USED BY THE BOLIVIAN CAMPESINOS I~ 
Type 
of 
Land 
Level 
Hill 
am/or 
Broken 
Total 
C~tivated by and tor: Pasture and/or Land in Rest 
Campesino Campesino Used 
Ca.!!pesinos Cooperative Ca:!npesinos Cooperative Jointly 
75.65 3.~ 589.80 264.74 418.47 
105.80 .80 207.55 513.82 1,716.89 
181.45 4.74 797.35 
• 
778.56 2,135.36 
Total 
Land 
Area 
1,3.52.60 
2 • .544.86 
3,897.46 
aOnly tha. t land of the ex-haciendas used by the interviewed 
ca.Drpesinos is included. This includes the land of their saza:&.s, 3~ of 
all land b.el.d cooperatively, and 25~ of all other land of the ex-haciendas. 
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It is evident that the Bolivian eampesinos do not own, on the average, 
between 10 azxl 35 hectares of lazxl as prescribed by Article 15 of the 
Decreta de la Refoma .A.graria. Excluding the land worked cooperatively, 
awned either by the campesinos or the State, each fs.mily has an average 
of only 6 hectares for their exclusive use, which equals that of the 
Peruvian campesinos. However, there is great dispersion around. this 
average figure with SOMe peasant fams having less than 2 hectares am 
others exceeding 15 hectares in size. Hany of these ho1.dings are also 
highly fragmented. 7 The land refom was a redistribution of the ha.eerxia.d.o 
lands to their former employees, family !Il9lI1bers, am others. It did not 
----necessarily result in an augmentation of the lazxl in their sayanas. Of 
course the Bolivians nOW' own the lam in their sayanas am have use of 
all the other lams of these ex-hacierrlas even though they do not have 
legal possession of those portions of the ex-haciendas. 
It is interesting to note that the Bolivian eapq>esinos inter-
viewed cultivated 1,086 hectares per family while the Peruvians 
7 Although 60 of the 167 Bolivian campesino farms are not frag-
mented, the remainder are contpOsed of small plots, arrl the overall 
average is 5 lots per ca:arpesino sa;yana.. 
DISTRIBUTION OF OOLIVIAN CAMPESINO SA n.iAs 
Lam Land 
(Hectares) Number (Hectares) Number 
o - .9 7 8 - 8.9 2 
1 
- 1.9 ......... 24 9 - 9.9 1 
2 - 2.9 27 10 -10.9 34 
3 - .3.9 17 11 -11.9 
4 - 4.9 15 12 -12.9 2 
5 - 5.9 8 13 -13.9 3 
6 - 6.9 7 14 -14.9 1 
7 - 7.9 .3 15 and above 16 
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cult1ft'teci cml7 .1)8 bectare per tud.l7 tor tbeir e:xcl.uive __ fit.. 
Wlaea t.bI land ca.l.tiyateci by tUM saae !9!p!a1DOS tor tM Pe:ru1.aD. 
ha.ceDd.a.cl.os a.Dd in tM BoliT1&n coop81"11.tiftS is :hd.adecl. this cI1tten:aca 
is less prGDIt1mCtICl. .b an:rage or 1 .11.5 hecta.res weN cul. t.i. ya ted per 
BoliTi&n gaapes1DD b&1.l.T illterritnrad cc.pared to an &ft:r&ge or .701 
hectare per Pan:Yi&n CA!P!si!! taa1.l7. HcMrrer, th1a d.iUaNDCe in l.aDd 
a.rea cal ti ft 1;ecl ia gru. t.l7 ugnj ti ad nan &cccnmt. is taken or t.hoae 
Bellv.i&a "'P!S:aos not int.el"fined.. j, cc.parison of Tables 12 aDd. 14 
-
-----tbe agricral tu:ral 1M%' 1 964 1965 in api te ~ the tact. th& t. they had at. 
tMir d:1.sposal. less t.ha.n balt as Doh tot.a.l land. 
Type 
ot 
:t..aDi 
Lnel 
Bill 
ud./or 
B:ro.an 
!lBLE 14-
IA.JI).&.Dl (IIi HlCtAUS) tJSD BY mI BOLIT!J.I ~IOS 
(1nol.1Id.i1tg tlaosa camadDos net. int.errl....a.) 
Cal t.i ya t.ad. Dy aDd. ton Pastare aM.! or La.Dd. ill Best. 
Ca:ape1iDO C9p!siao ised. 
Call1Mts.iM~:ra tins C!!@!siDoa&Coope1"&t.ivas Jointly' 
10 2.678 685 2.929 
2 662 1.529 5.52) 
. 
Total 720 12 3.286 2,2.14 8,4,52 
Total 
l.aDd 
.Area 
6.644 
8.0)5 
14,679 
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These Tables also shaw that approx:i..Ma tely five percent of the total land 
area of the Bolivian ex-haciendas was cul. ti va ted as c01llpS.red to less 
than one hal.f' of one percent of the total. land. area of the Peruvian 
haciendas.8 
Again, further evidence is available to support these fin:Bngs. 
The sa.mple sttrly of haciendas in the Department of Puno, Pern, provides 
figures which shDw that less than 1'" of the total. area of these esta tas 
was o..nder cultivation during the agricultural year 1964-1965. There is 
a..1.so litUe dispersion arowrl this sample average among the haciendas. 9 
- -
A similar study of ex-haciendas in the .1ltiplano of the Department of 
--La. Paz, Bolivia, found sixty caapesinos with an average of 7.13 hectares 
per sapD.a cultivating 1.72 hectares. 1 0 
What portion of this observed d..i.:fference in land utilization can 
be attributed to changes wrought by the Bolivian agrarian reform? The 
answer is that the Bolivian land reform, which was shown to have caused 
an increase in the population density in the area, apparently also gave 
rise to a slightly more intensive use of the lam. The 1946 Bolivian 
Ministry of Agriculture study found those haciendas exceeding 2,000 
hectares cultivating only 6~ of their total. extension. There was also 
great dispersion around this sallIpled average, with some of the haciendas 
8This d..i.:fference in land utilize. tion is not a consequence of 
varying soU fertility, irrigation, or surface configuration. Nei ther 
the haciendas nor ex-haciendas irrigated More than an inf'ini tesilnal. 
small portion of their pastures. Hill lam is also More cozxiucive to 
cal ti va tion than level lam since it affords some protection from. frosts. 
9Sam.p1.e Study of Haciendas in the Department of Puno, Peru, 
passim.. 
1°Bolivia: Direccion General de Economica Agricola, Estudio 
EconOm.1co Estad!stico del Canton Viacha (La. Paz: 1965), Table 12, 
p. 28. (Mimeographed. J 
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cultintiDg less t.han 1~ of tileir laD:l. .st interes1i:1.Dg 1. tM tact 
tAl. t t1ID- tb:i1'ds of all. cul tin tea laM was cul tin W tor the excl.u1n 
be_tit ot tae C9p!siMs.11 
It can be concl:ad." .!:raIl tD.e a1loft taat tlae cii .... rse location ot 
the uin COJlSlDler _nets in tM I.a.ke fiticaca :region qd, tl:ae ditterent 
p:ra-retora popw tiOD. clens1 ties .. t the _sic pi. ttern ot laD:l llWisa tion 
obaernd. on the bac1endas &DIl ex-bac1endas, aDd thi. situ.tion bas DOt 
-
cult1ft.ti.Dg about tM saae percentap ot l.&Dd. tod.a7 as they did. betore 
~- -the agrari.aJl Ntoa aDd. baft in tblir ... ;pea app%'OXiu.tely the __ 
proportion ot tl:Ie estate lud.s, ~ of theA saae ex-ba.cieDClas are 
n.pperting DNrly Wice their pmiou populations • 
.boWl' iIIport.u.t eiistillction bet1rHn the Paru.v1&n hac1eDdAs 
ot tod.a:r aDd the BDliTian baci .... ot pre-Nteml da.;ys 1. &t t.hII 
Bolirtan bacie.s .. re to .. noh grMter d.agree .. re a.ggl .. rations of 
....u !!!iJ!!8ino tams, a. Willi .. E. Carter recopiud.: 
ClImer.hip ot a Dacie-. in p:re-.retom d.a;ys collld. DOt De t.aken 
at 1 t. face wl.a t thaD.. Though tbe laMlozd. bad. lepl. t.i tJ.e 
to it. enti.re area, be 11&21 ill tact li2I1.ted. t.o &l1 illpressinly 
saall. port1oll ~t it. fie rest vas upl.oited. }q aDd. tor the 
peasant ••• 1 
Of C01lrH this vas a Hlt-ilI;posed. l.iJd. ta tiOD. incarrtKi tor the bene.t1 t 
ot seaar:i.Jlg the labor of the caep!s1.ncs. Because the Perurlan l.aaiowne1"8 
are now req1Ei.red b;y law to paT tbeir IDlUall laborers a JlOne:r -ga, their 
need. tor Sllch l.a.rge aaouts ot _:rgiDal. lud. is lessened. In tJds Nspect 
the Pen:ri.a.n hacieDdas al.se cii.fter boa tM pre-retora Bol1rlan hacieDdt.s 
which did not 't1p1c&ll.7 pa7 their laborers a llOae7 _ge. 
11E• tU1o Soc1o-Bcon&.1co !! l!!. ProUJlCias !! OJIasma. Inpn, 
zle!. .bdea. pp. &:8. 
12Carter• p. 71. 
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). Pbysiea.1 Capital and Livestock Densities 
Capital is the other economic input iD:vestigated. Howe~r, the 
natura of these traditional. agricultural units pree:ludedmore than a 
consideration of physical. plant am equiPnant, livestock, and. edue8.tion. l ) 
In this section, oDly the first two types of capital will be discussed, 
with education being deferred to the next chapter of this paper. 
a. P~iea.l Plant !!!! Eguipnent. Of' the four Peruvian hacielXias viSited, 
only one had a physical. plant which inel.uded a honse, shearing-shed, barn, 
sheep-ba ths, etc., constructed of cement with calamine rm».f1ng •• The other 
three haciendas had only r~entary physical plants constructed of adobe 
brick with E!.l!. (grass) roofs. All of these houses and other bniJdings 
were in various stages of deterioration.14-
On the Bolivian ex-haciendas, one notices the deliberately 
destroyed physical plant of the old hacendados alongside the new homes 
and schools constructed by the eaDtpesinos since the land reform. The 
Bolivians constructed 99 new homes since the land reform, whereas only 
4-9 Peruvian campesinos improved their dwel.lings during this same period 
without building any new ones. The only constructions of the old estates 
to survive are the capillas (small churches) ani irrigation ditches. 
Contrary to what one might believe, this destruction was rational. from 
the point of view of the c8.l!lpE!sinos am resulted in no great social loss. 
These old adobe constructions, which were in very poor coMition even 
1.3working capital and depreciation data were not obtainable. 
In addition, inf'la tion and the fact that most of the buildings and 
hand-tools were self-:m.ade prevented monetizing most of this capital. 
l4-The very poor condition of these houses is due to the fact 
that only two administrators lived on the haciendas year-rouni, and. 
only one with his fa.nd.ly .. 
• I 
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before 1953 and whose ownership is now questionable, were o:t litUe value 
to the ca.mpesinos or anyone else.15The exceptions to the above are those 
edifices of Ex-hacienda I which are owned by the Bolivian Agricultural 
Bank and used cooperatively by the campesinos. Its buil.dings am equip-
ment are still in fairly good condition. 
The campesinos interviewed on both the haciendas and ex-haciendas 
use the same type and amount of manufactured and sel:t~e hand-tools. 
However, as Table 15 reveals, the Peruvian haciendas use more technologi-
cally sophisticated equipment, especially of the type used in the pro-
- . 
duction of wool. In the aggregate t the Bolivian campesinos possess 
approxima tely four times as l!l8.n.y hand-tools as do their counterparts on 
the Peruvian haciendas simply because of their grea tar nu:mbers. It wonld 
be dif'ficuJ..t to state categorically whether the haciemas or ex-haciendas 
possess the greater quantity o:t physical. capital because it is virtually 
impossible to weigh the grea tar quantity of hand-tools am new construc-
tions on the Boli nan ex-haciendas against the old physical plant and 
more technologically-advanced equip1!lent of the Peruvian haciendas. 
Personal observation in the Region, as well as those studies of 
Peruvian haciendas and. Bolivian ex-haciendas previou.sly referred to, 
strengthen these .firn:Hngs inasm.uch as the peruvian haciendas do possess 
a great deal !!lore agricultural machinery than the Bolivian ex-haciendas. 
In addition, since the passage of the Peruvian land refom law, there 
bas been an added incenti va to mechanize. 160n the other hand, this type 
15In the Boli nan Ministry of Agriculture study, the poor con-
di tion of these predominately adobe constructions was noted and the 
statement JJlB.de that only 14~ of the estate houses were habitable. Also, 
only three of the thirty-nine haciendas surveyed had sheep-baths, am 
only nine used irrigation for cultivation. See Estudio Socio-Econ6mico 
!!! ~ Provincias ~ OI!I8.syos, Ingavi, ·z ~ Andes, pp. 24 am 3~. 
16 See above, p. 44. 
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TimE 15 
TYPES AND AMOON'l'S OF AGRICULTURAL EQU'IHOOiT OF THE 
CAMPESINOS AND HACEliDAtnJ llitERylEWED 
PERU B 0 L I V I Aa 
Type of Cooper-
EqaiJllent Ca.DrQesinos HaceMados Total Camlesinos atives Total 
Wooden Plows 120 14 1)4 218 218 
Shovels 152 168 320 178 178 
Axes 8 4 12 25 25 
Picks 64- 155 219 222 222 
Wheelbarrows 21 41 6.2 4 - . 4 -
Hoes 4 80 84 14 14 
Varitas (7' 
---steel poles) 49 49 163 163 
Leukanas 
(picks} 170 170 509 509 
Tacclas 
{spades) 222 60 282 6 6 
Tractors 3 3 2 2 
Trac:-orbAcces-
sor:l.es 3 3 1 1 
Vehicles 2 2 
Trailers 2 2 1 1 
Ve terin.a.ry 
Ins trum.ents 4 sets 4 sets 1 set 1 set 
Sheep Shearers 142 142 15 15 
Wool Presses 2 2 
Water Pumps 6 6 1 1 
Mechanical 
Mules 1 1 1 1 
Electric 
Motors 3 3 1 1 
a All this equipnent was the property of the co ope ra ti va in 
Ex-hacienda I and was not weighted due to the indivisib1l1ty of such 
capital. 
bCultivators, plows, harrowers, seeders, harvesters, etc .. 
of equ1p1lent is conspicuously lacking in the Bolivian sector. ApparenUy 
there bas been a decrease in the antount of tractors, cultivators, etc. in 
the area since the advent of the land reform. One-third ot the haeieIldas 
studied by the Bolivian Ministry ot Agriculture in 1946 repirted posses-
sion of tractors and silllilar type fam equipillSnt. 17 Although there is no 
information available on the amount of such agricultural. machinery on the 
Boli nan ex-haciendas, there is probably less in existence today than 
before the land reform. There are three reasons for the decrease in the 
8.l!1ount of agricul tnral Machinery in the Bolivian sector since 1953. 
First, a nWllber of the former haceldados were able to remove some of this 
---mobile machinery. Secondly, much of this type of equipment was destroyed 
by the C8.l!p8sinos or was simply penrltted to deteriorate. Finally, there 
has been no influx of agricultural M3.chinery either for replace:m:ent or 
addition to existing stock. The Bolivian csapesinos have had neither the 
fun1s nor inclination to purchase this type of capital eq uipnent. 
b. Capital!B. Livestock ~ Livestock Densities. The most important 
. and nllll1erons type of capital on both the Peruvian haciendas and BoliVian 
ex-haciendas is livestock. Table 16 below gives the breakdown of the 
respective livestock populations. 
1 7 Incidentally, this relatively high proportion of mechanized 
fams helps to explain their having cul ti va ted the same percentage of 
land with one-third to one-half as :much labor as is presently engaged 
in production on these lands. See Estudio Socio-Econ6.mico ~ !!! 
Provincias ~ OmasUZOs, Ingavi, Z Los Ames, p. 13, and Annexes 33-37, 
p. 67. 
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TABLE 16 
DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK ON THE HACIENDAS AND EX-HACIENllA.Sa 
. (including ani.D!als of those campesinos not interviewed) 
Per !l Bolivia 
CaDu:>e sines Hacendados Total Ca.Dme sinos Cooperatives Total 
Sheep 9,592 52,955 62,~7 18,156 845 19,001 
Cattle 1,334- 1,512 2,846 2,348 42 2,390 
Horses 385 115 500 16 16 
Burros 229 7 2,36 381 
..... 381 
Alpaca 607 2)6-- 84-3 
llama 321 321 1,455 1,455 
Fowl 253 41 295 1,508 1,508 
Pigs 61 7 68 1,704- 38 1,778 
aThese total figu.res are based l1pon the sample data obtained 
frODl those C8.l!Ip!sinos interviewed. See Appendices C and E for sampled 
figures. 
By iliaD ng allowance for the difference in lam extension and 
popllla tion density on the hacielXias and. ex-haciendas, one can arrive 
at some interesting statistics. Reducing all grazing livestock to the 
cOllDllon denominator of a sheep enables the cO!1lpl1tation of a livestock 
density per hectare. This sheep equivalent is referred to as a U.A.O. 
(unidas animal ovino).1~n the livestock is properly weighted and the 
18.rb.ere are various methods used to compute this sheep equivalent 
unit (U.A.O.) which is the reduction of all grazing animals to the capac-
ity of an adult sheep. The one used here is that of the Agrarian Reform 
Office of Puno, Peru: 
Sheep = 1 
Cattle = 6 
Horses and Burros = 8 
Alpacas and IJ.amas = 3 
Pigs = 2 
'----. 
land extension considered, the resulting data. reveal. a livestock (U..l.O.) 
density of .3.0 on the Bolivian e:x-haciemas, which is nearly identical 
to the corresponding figure of 2.9 on the Peruvian baciemas. In short, 
the haciemas am ex-haciem.a.s support an equal. density of livestock per 
hectare. It is interesting to note that the Peruvian C2l!p!sinos own 
twice as many and herd eight times as _ny U.A. O. I S per famil.y as the 
Bolivian C!!I!p8sinos. 
-..... 
Horses LlaMas Sheep_ 
and and Equivalents 
Owned by: Sheepa Cattl.ea Burros Alpacas Pigs (U.A.O.'s) 
Bolivian 
Ca!pesinos 
Interviewed 29.2 3.6 .6 2.2 2.7 67.6 
Peruvian 
Ca!pesinos 
Interviewed :ft. 7 7.6 3.5 5.3 .4 145.0 
-Peruvian 
Caapesinos and 
Hacendados 
Interviewed 371.8 --! 16.7 4.2 6.7 .4 526.5 
I 
! 
a.ls pointed out on page 40 of this paper, the sheep and cattle 
owned by the Peruvian hacendados are better breeds than those of either 
group of cap:rpesinos. 
Additional information is available to support these fjndings. 
Bolivian campesinos on eleven ex-haciendas in Canton Viacha own an 
average of 66.2 U.A.O.'s per family.1 9A sample st~ of other Peruvian 
19 
Estudio EconOm1co del Canton Viacba, passim. 
hacieIdas in too Region reveal.s tha. t the campesinos have in their 
possession between 125 and 220 U..A.O. IS per fa.mi1.y. '!'hese same haci-
endas also require each ~sino family to herd between 300 and 600 
U..A.0. 1S.20This evidence indicates that the Peruvian cam.pesinos in the 
Lake Ti tieaea region typieally own More than twice as Many animals and 
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herd between five azxi ten times more anim,als than do the Bolivian C8Jllpe-
sines. However, both the Peruvian haeienias azxi the Bolivian ex-hacieIdas 
apparently have nearly identical livestock densities per OOctare. The 
figure of 3 U..1.O. IS per OOctare appears to be some optimmn capacity given 
- . 
the resources and tradi tiona! Methods of li vestoak ranching. 
Nevertheless. the available information does not suggest that 
these observed differences are necessarily the resul.t of too Bolivian 
land reform. According to the 1946 Bolivian Mi.nistry of Agriculture 
report, too c8J!!l)esino families only owned an average of 93 U • .1.O.ls 
before the land refom. Because these same campesinos owned 75~ of all 
the li vestoek on these hacienda.s. they had. in their care an average of 
only 122 U.A.O.'S per family .. Also. the livestock density per hectare 
on tOOse 39 sampled. haciezrlas was 3.3 .. 21.With respect to capital in live-
stoak, the Peruvian hacienda.s serve as very imperfect proxies for the 
Bolivian haciendas. Unlike the present-day Peruvian hacendados, the 
pre-reform Bolivian hacendados owned a Much SMaller proportion of the 
num.ber of livestock on too estates. In addition, their sheep and cattle 
20 . Sample Study of Hacl.endas in the Department of Puno it Peru. 
passil!1. 
21Estud1o Socio-Econ6mieo en las Provineias de Clnasu.;yos. ragavi. 
Z Los Andes, pp. 65::66. and Annexes55-63, pp. 77-81:-
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were DNrJ.T all. of the d.epMr&te C£!oll.o Dreed..22..ra:u poiDta 011.~ two 
iIIpOl'tald ci1.ttezuees .'tine. the PaftT.l.u. hae1 ...... &Dd toM pra-re.t01'll 
Bol1Yian hac1eDd.u. Te & _eb. greater u:teDt. t.Ae Bel.iTi&Jt. laaci .... a 
were agl .... ta_ of -.ll ..,.a1Do tams. .lJ..so. tM7 did. Mt CO~ 
cent.%w. i;e llpOlil wool. ~n for iate%'D& tioDtJ. JUl'ket..s &s 40 the Pen.-
T.i&n bae:l.udas. r:bere.tore. t.he absence of batter 'bNed. lin.welt ill 1iM 
Boli ri.u sector 01 the "POD is not 8Tidel108 of wJael.esal. d.ePMratoiOIl 
sinoe the l.and. ratoa.2.3s0nnr, it cunot be deDied 1:Aat tiwra baa been 
DO steck DproV_11lt aDd tilAt the herds un uterioraW in qaality. 
- -SiAce the 19.53 l.&Dd ret.a, thare ... _ 'beeJl an app&rellt decrease 
ia t.a. JaDtlaer fd a".,.l. cnraeci per Boli T.1.aJt CI!Ilp!!1ao tuD..q. RoInmtr, 
the li.,..stock uuit.,' per hectare Oil the ex-ac:1."s ._ not uc.raued.. 
It ta. ,; U.A..O.'s per hectare is the optiJmll capa.c:1t,' UDder ai_ti.Dg 
coDdi taons. taell it lollcnrs t.ba t the o~ -7 tDase l.aDla cnld. support 
ad.cIitioDal fudlies with linstock is b7 & rNacrtioD in tbe maber of 
am_ls per t-.iJ.7. '1M redJlced. dse of f.ud.l7 hem. aDd. tbI eH.,,..t1oJl 
ot oDligatioDS to the haceJld.ad.oa bas renltecl in tlt:e .trui.Dg of sabsta.a.-
t.ial labor tiM. ba-.cll as thtrn ha.s 'bull BO apparent reciuctioa of 
the total naber of am-ls in the Bel.iYian _eter since tae laDd. relom. 
does tlda _rely iD:I:1.ca te th1a. t tM caes.1J»s coatisca ted. tM •• t:.ire Mrds 
ot the hace_clos? Seinre aDd destraot1.on ot taose .mula ci1d. talc. 
230pp0MnU of the BDl1Yi&n lui retoDl are Ie .. 01 rel.at.iDg an 
iJu:1unt in 1dd.ch the r.aiao. b&rbec:ue4 a prise ball. werth t.a.uaDds 
ot dollars. Possi1al.7 Sis a true stor.r. btlt it is aqual.4r certain 
that such oases are 'D.Dd.oubtladl7 .ore 1"&Z'e than. tbe iDtiJd.t.esi.-l. _her 
ot neil fina aDiJlsaJ.. in existence at t.. t1.Ile. ~ 
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generally believed. Many of the C2J!R!sinos and sindieato leaders inter-
viewed personaJ..l.y assured this writer that a nmnber of the hacezxla.dos 
were able to remove their animals from the estates before a.nd immediately 
after the advent of the agrarian reform. This is refiected by the 
increased !Ilea t consUMption in the city of La. Paz and the nation during 
24 1952 and 195.3. A nmnber of these hacendado li vesteck herds were neglected 
inm1ediately following the refol"ll! because of the-7unstable social and polit-
ieal situation, resulting in the loss of many of these anilnals. It is 
impossible to determine how much of these herds was salvaged by the 
.... 
ha.cezdados, how much perished through neglect, and how much was confis-
cated by the c8m;pesinos. --The impression gained is that the absolute 
nUDIber of these animals decreased iDIIedia.tely after the reform but has 
since been built up to the previous level. Under no circumstance could 
the land reform have affected more than 25~ of the pre-reform aniInal 
popula tion in the Lake '1'i ~icaca region. 
4. Institutional Utilization of Economic Resources 
Equally cozducive to a comprehension of the relati"Y,l econoDlic 
perfomances of the Peruvian haciendas am Bolivian ex-haciendas in the 
Region is a knowledge of the different lltilization of the existing 
economic resources arising from the diverse land tenure systems and the 
dissimilar resource Dlix. Because of the institutional n,9. ture of these 
traditional agrarian sectors, possession of economic resources does not 
imply their rational utilization. For example, it is common knowledge 
too t approxima tely 90~ of the Peruvian hacielXias in the Region are 
24Boli via: Proyacto de Rehabili tacion Industrial--Mercados y 
COlI1ercializacion, !:!. Produccion Gana.dera Z !:!. Rehabi1itaci8ii~ ~ !:!. 
Industria !!!. Carne Faenada (La Paz), Tables 2, 10, 11, 19, and Graphs 1, 
2. (Unpublished.) 
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absentee owned, but it is less well-known that Most of these same estates 
are also absentee managed-at least part of the time. On two of the four 
Peruvian haciem.as sampled, the adm:i.nistra tors personally nsanaged their 
esta tes only when their organizing abU1 ties were most needed, during 
planting, harvesting, shearing, etc. How widespread this phenomenon is 
would be very difficult to ascertain. However, this writer has every 
reason to believe that absentee management is typical of the Peruvian 
estates in the Lake Titicaca region. Evidence is also availa.ble Which 
iOO1cates that ll10st of the pre-refom Bolivian hacierxias in the area 
.... . 
were also characterized by absentee ownership aId management.25 
This fact helps to explain the underutiliza tion of the agri-
cultural machinery on the Peruvi.an haciendas. or the four haciendas 
researched, only one was observed to use its tractor as an integral part 
of the production process.26Also, the one Bolivian ex-hacienda which had 
at its disposal such equiJllent did not use it productively. Therefore, 
the eristance or noneristence of such technologiaally-sophistica ted 
JQachinery apparently has little influence upon production or productive 
efficiency under these cirCUMstances. 
The different quantities and use of land on the Peruvian haciendas 
aId Bolivian ex-haciendas is, however, an ill!portant factor which does help 
to explain the relative productiveness of these agricultural units. The 
combina tion of the small number of Peruvian campesinos and the snall per-
centage of total lard area cultivated :makes it possible for both the 
2~stud1o Socio-EconO'mico !m !!.! Provincias ~ OmasUlOs, Ingavi, 
yo Los Andes, p. 27. 
26Tbis wri tar arrived atone of the hacierdas with the absentee 
admini5 tra tor to find the land prepared and the seed planted. AD. this 
was accomplished without the use of the shinny new tractor or the 
administrator. 
:b&cepl!d.os &Dd. .'P'a1.JIH tG choose oDlT ~ _at p2:'04ut1ft hec1iuea tor 
wt1vat.ioa. GeDI~ oDl.7 the p.retectecl s1d.ea et the tew.. footJrills 
&Z'!f u-.. Oa tM ot.Mr bud, ta. grea~r -- fd BoJiY1aD. '!"P'spoa 
in relatiOJ1 to l.aDi area has the ..aect. of 'br1";. 1I.JIII:I.R cul.t1ft.tion t.M 
~ l.ud of tlle exposed. uS. rel.&tinl7 ~.,. Jd.gh. plI-' D. !his 
i. ceNplicateci 117 t.ba exiatanoe on t.M ex-bacie_. ot tracts et tertile 
hnIi which are lecall7 the propert.y of t.1w ___ ,.Dd.ad.ea •• t. cont;z.ol.l.ed 
b.T the CID!.s:i.aos. .Hest ot this lADd. is idully S1d.tecl to ClIltl:n.tien bat 
is 'beiDg ueci as pasture &8 a renlt ot the legal. aald.ga1t.;y. lJlltil. t.be 
-pro~ is 1""01:"4, this l.&Dd. tdll. mot. 'be allocated. to its _st. product .. 1.:" 
use. 
On the Perui.an hacieDd&s, tH baceDd.ad.os ava beth legal. a_ 
cu.stoaary first. cDoice of lam for the cul. tift ticm of tMir crops and. t.be 
pa..ri.1I.ring of t.Dair ani_] s. In geaeral.. &ll. t.Ae lonr irrigated. past.lU"8s 
aDd t.be IIOst tertil.e am protected. J..a..M is excl.usinlT reserved tor the 
use or the h&ceJ!iAclos. ligures 1+ &DId. 5 bel.cnr illustrate the different 
utilization fI.t laDi on tbe hac:ieDdas &lid ex-hacieDi&s. 
Because a _Uer quantity or labor is co.bi.Md. with greatel" aaounts 
of other resources such as l.&lId and. livestock capital, the caapesi.Do labor 
is lIOre tully utilized on the Pera.vian haciendas than on the Bolin.an ex.-
bacieDd.a.s. Typically each Pe1"U'ri.&n gageS!' bas assi.gJ2ed to ids care 400 
to .500 head ot livestock which his taally herds wille be devotes a full 
4O-bour werle week to the cul. ti va tion of haceDiad.o laM, shear.i.ng ot the 
sheep, and the maintenance ot the land am bttj J di Dgs. He acCODlplishes all 
ot this in &d.di tien to tal"lling l.and for his excl.usi va benefit and carlng 
tor bi.s aniaals. Unlike the situation wbich existed. on pre-1"8fom Bolivian 
haciendas, the Para.vi&n C!!!p!sino has fewer poDgUeaje (senant) am trans-
portati4D ohli.gat.iOM than 4i1d tM ~ ca.!!De .. 
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f.ba Boli"fian !!!P'aiDo on t.bI ex-lt&a1 ....... ci1cl DDt tJpicaJ.q 
increase Id.s laDi access or linstock capital. to ...., cpit1cant cHat, 
at he cI1d ei:rta1Jl ..,:tete ccmtnl ot all )ds labor~. TJz1s is 1Ul-
douhtecD.7 OM f4 the _at ~ ecoa..io 'buetita reed:,._ 1U:II1er 
the l&Dd. :retom law of 19.53. ~ C!p!a1.JIIIos ~er to it as tbIir 
J.:1.bs!.c14'n (libu& tieR), aDd. wh:il.. it is tru t.lv. t tlwre are a maber 
ot OSIIplaiss, flfftr:1 BoliT.i.a.J1 e!P'!1po i1ltervi ..... recopiHd. t.h&t this 
rediatr1bu.tion of labor _s an iJl'taDgi'bl.e bitt .. ,ningtal aspect. ot the 
Boli"f1aJl lud. retom. Por w..s reasen, "'JIg others, l.a.Dd ratftll is 
-
.. ell aore 1:b&n l.aD.i red1atriba.ti.o.a. !ha DU:t eb&pter ot thi.s paper w1ll 
discus tld.s labor sem.ce redistrl.'ba.ti.on ettect ot the Bolivian l..aDd. 
retor.. 
reacH1 7 ~bena1'bl.e. In the strict eCOJXlla1c sense, a.,.zap prociuc-
ti.'r1t,. sta:t.istica ban l:iJI1ted theoreUOIl. ue. Sudl fipres 40 not. 
" 
tor e.u'AIpJ e, rnuJ. T8r:1 D.ch about the etfioiellc7 or opU- sisa cd 
"-bI prodD.etiva.ti1w. What, tlla., is ta. rat.ioDtJ.e tor oaputi.Dg aDd. 
COD.tra~ &'nap productivit.y statistics of the . .Paru:rla.n _cdeDdas 
aDd Boll. T.iaD ex-ht.ci81d&s sW:ieti in the take 1'i t.1caca region't One 
ru.son is tb.e ditfical.t:r of o'bta, Jri D« .are use.tul. aarg:1.Dal. proclv.et, 
rnlllIU. aDd cost iDtOl.W.t.io:n. &ltD.o-agll an att.e.pt 1I1ll. De JUde in tbe 
last section of this ebapter to obta1n such data :rr. .. Co~ 
-
t1,pe procmCtioll tutct1en. ..... rt.heless. a val.aabl.. teature ot awage 
l 
productivity statistics. such as output per hectare and output per unit 
of labor, is their potential short run predictive value via input-output 
analysis. Also the previous discussion of the diverse institutional 
utilize. tion and quanti ties of economic resources will be refiected in 
these averages. Thus, this analysis of average production will aid the 
present investigation of the technological efficiency of the haciendas 
and ex-haciendas. 
The data collected in the field study will first be used to 
compute a nUlllber of average productivity statistics. beginning with 
-physical output per seed input for the main crops. Table 18 below 
shows the Bolivian cam.pesinos produced a greater output per seed input 
than the Peruvian c8Jl1pE!sinos producing either for theMselves or for the 
hacendados. 
'l'ABLE 18 
POUNDS OF OUTPUT PER POUND OF SEED INPUT 
Produced for: Barley Potatoes Quinua 
Boli nan C8Jl1pesinos 13.0 3.7 21.6 
Peruvian eampesinos a 1.6 9.5 
Peruvian haeendados 7.4 3.4 16.3 
aBecause ot an error in the collection ot the data II no C01!1-
parable information is available for this statistic. 
11.8 
11.8 
10.0 
However. when output per hectare input is cOMputed azxi com.pared. 
the Bolivian c8Mp!sinos do not show the same outstanding perto~nce. 
IDd.eed., in flTfjry crop, they produced less per hectare tiI&a their 
Peruvian neighbors. BecallH eDl.;y TfI%7 ..u quantities of a.".,_l 
fertiliser were used. in cal. ti.,. tien, very 11 ttle it &rlT ciitterence in 
out.put. can 'be ati.riba.teci to ilis bput. Al.ae, the t1,P8 of seed. ued. 1"7 
both the "cieDdas ud. e.x-hacieDia. was T.irtull.7 identical. 
1'ABIE 19 
POtJIDS OF outPUT PD. BBC!AII CULTIVJ.'lID IJP1JT 
Produced. tor: 
BoliYiaJl e!P!aiDos 
Pezu'f'ian C!!p!siMs 
Panrr:i.a.D. haceDllaclos 
Bar1e,. Potatoes 
-
2,227 
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Betore disC1i1Ssing \heae productirlties. anotMr crad.e iD:lex 
which _rita attentioJl is that ot out.put. per mdt. ot labor iDpa.t.. This 
statistic 1. utre:ael.7 ditticult to oepute since the Pe:na.n.&n C!D!a1!o 
labor is cliT.i.d.ed. aaDDg his cnrn cul.tifttion and. that. et the haceDdad.o. 
In add1 tion, tM labor cia 1;& obt.a.iDed. in the tield. si.ud.7 1. not. 'broken 
d.cnm 1D.t.o t.ha t. portion act.v.a117 used. ill t.he prociu.ction ot crops. eo .... 
Hquntly oDl7 a cru.d.e app~t.ion of labor input. rep1"8seated. b;y the 
·.ceDRicall.7 active population.27 on both t.Ae hacieDlias aDd. ex-bac1eDdas 
was u.seci in capllt.:1..Dg this statistic. 
27 
.lbmt, Ta'bl.e 11, p. 60. 
, 
TABLE 20 
POUNDS OF OUTPUT PER MAN-lEAR INPUT 
(of those who planted only) 
Produ.ced for: Barley Potatoes Quinua 
Bolivian caD!pE!sinos 
Peruvian caMpesinos 
Peruvian hacendados 
361 
412 
581 
86 
987 
-
56 
26 
109 
. 
84 
eana.hua 
59 
23 
10 
What do these statistics reveal? More than anytbi.ng else, they manifest 
the different 8JIlOu.nts 0"1- econoIllic resources available to the parties am 
the diverse institutional utilization of them. For exatnple, it is not 
surprising that the Peruvian hacendados, having their pick of the most 
fertile land cOlllbined with the intensive utilization of their campesino 
laborers and great quan~ties of seed,28ue able to show a greater pro-
du.ctiveness per hectare or per unit of labor. Indeed, one would expect 
other haciendas and ex-hacieIrlas in the Region to show similar average 
productivities if they possessed the same quality and quantity of 
resources and u.sed them. in a like manner. Since it was previously shown 
28Tbis greater use of seed is seen below: 
POUNDS OF SEED USED PER HECTARE CULTIVATED 
Produced for: 
Bolivian campesinos 
Peruvian campesinos 
Peruvian hacendados 
Barley 
260 
596 
653 
Potatoes 
1,209 
2.900 
2,931 
Quinua 
73 
190 
131 
81 
187 
77 
in this paper that they do possess these characteristics, it is not 
surprising to find. that the info:rma tion provided by other researchers 
in the Region disclose nearly identical average physical productivity 
,v.' 29 
..I.l.gu.res. 
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It is somewhat more difficult to compare the perfomance of the 
cam.pesinos on the ex-haciendas with that of the haeenda.dos and c8.l!!.J?!sinos 
on the pre-reform Bolivian haciendas. Climatic conditions playa very 
important role in the agricultural production of the Al tipla.no and C01l1-
parisons over time may reflect changes in this factor above all else. 
For example, the crop year 1964-196.5 was not a good one according to 
local agronomists. Neverthe1.ess, a com.parison is useful i~Sl!lueh as it 
shows that no great change has occurred in the Bolivian sector since the 
agrarian reform except in average production per m.an-year. .Because of 
the greater nUMber of campesinos in the area, there has prob3.bly been a 
decrease in output of these. crops per campesino man-year equivalent 
input. A.lso, with the exception of potato production, the Bolivian 
c!l!pE!sinos today produce approxima. tely the same output per hectare input 
as they did before the refom either for themselves or for the hacen-
dados. In contrast to the situation in the Peruvian haciemas, the 
Bolivian ca.mpesinos before 1953 produced the sam.e quantity output--and. 
often a greater output--per hectare cultivated, per unit of labor and. per 
unit of seed capital for themselves as they produced for the bacendados.30 
29SaMple Study of Haciendas in the Department of Puno, Peru, 
passim. Estudio Socio-EconO'mico !.!! !!! Provineias !!!. OMasqyos, I!Y5!vi, 
z ~ Andes, passim. 
3°These statements are made on the basis of a comparison of the 
f'imings of' this study with that of' the 1946 Bolivian Ministry of 
Agriculture study Estudio Socio-EconOmico de las Provincias de Qmasuyos, 
Ingavi, Z ~ A.ndes, Annexes 1-28, pp. 50~. - -
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Laborious cOl!1p8.risons of similar liftstock statistics such as wool 
or meat output per animal will not be made. The Peruvian bacendados were 
previously shown to have cross-breed sheep ani cattle ani to concentrate 
on wool production. Consequently the sheep undoubtedly yield a greater 
average quantity of wool then the a:r:rl..Mals of either group of ca.!1p!sinos. 
To a lesser extent, the same can be said for the net weight of the sheep 
and ca tUe. Again it must be emphasized that this does not reflect a 
significant degenera tion of livestock in the Bolivian sector since the 
destruction of the la tifundio land tenure system. The 1946 Bolivian 
.... 
Ministry of Agriculture study of haciendas in thl3 Region provided no data 
on wool production since the wool of these criollo sheep was used almost 
exclusively for dOMestic (on the fam) production of rope, clothing, etc.31 
c. Average Value Productivity Statistics 
From an economic point of view, average value productivities, 
taking into consideration all the outputs and inputs of the firm, are more 
." useful statistics than the partial pbysiea.l productivity izrlices com;pu ted 
in the previous section. Such statistics provide an estiDlate of the aver-
age monetary return to each economic resource whether or not it is being 
fully utilized. In this respect, they are better iniicators of economic 
efficiency. Sufficient data was collected in the field to compute an 
estimate of these averages for both the Peruvian haciendas and the Bolivian 
ex-haciendas. In Table 21 are set forth their estimated total gross 
incomes,and products.J2 
31 
Ibid. t pp. 22-23. 
32See Appendices G and H for the total quantities and prices of 
products sold and consumed based upon the statistical averages obtained 
in the interviews. In these appendices are also the assumptions and 
inplltations used in the computation of these .f~es. 
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TABLE 21 
VALUE (IN DOLLABS) OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS SOLD AND CONSUMED 
(including products of those c8lnl!2sinos not interviewed) 
Peru Bolivia 
Type of 
Product Campesinos Hacendados Total Cooperatives ~sinos Total 
Animal 
Sheep 5,159 46,166 51,325 1,117 18,258 19,375 
Cattle 4,198 14,397 18,595 215 28,665 28,880 
Alpaca. 
& LJ.a.ma 605 65 670 3,660 3,660 
Pigs 20 20 90 3,185 3.275 
Wool 200 64,890 65,090 475 ... 1,475 1,950 
Milk 9,300 9,300 
Cheese 3.300 J.., 185 6,485 525 19,965 20,490 
Hides 2,550 3,450 6,000 720 5,955 6,675 
SubtotaJ. 16,0)2 141,453 157,485 3,142 81,163 84,305 
Crop 
Potatoes 675 3,995 4,670 960 26,490 27,450 
Quinua 285 535 820 20 1,100 1,120 
Ca.~hua .J4O 75 415 1,100 1,100 
Barley 425 1.,800 2,225 125 14,265 14,390 
Habas 4,790 4,790 
Dca 15,900 15,900 
Subtotal 1,725 6,405 8,130 1,105 63,645 64,750 
Total 17,757 147,858 165,615 4,247 144,808 149,055 
Plus 4,630a 4,630 
Grand 
Total 17.757 152,488 170,245 4,247 144,808 149,055 
a This figure is an inputed value for crop production on 40 
hectares of Hacienda I based upon the performance of the other haciendas. 
With these estimates it is now possiple to cam.pute the total 
average value productivities. It is interesting to note in Table 22 that 
the greatest difference is in output per Man-year. This is of course 
expected when one recalls the great disparity in population densities on 
the a-haciudas &Dr:I. haciendas. U awrage vaJ._ p1"8ducUon per UD-JU.%' 
is the approp1'1ate .... nre ot etficieDCTt then thII Boli"lian a-ha.e1eDdas 
the output per -.n-,ur thaD ~ BoliT.i.an ex-baciedas. 9a tAa otAer 
haDl, it gross wJ.ue production per bactaN is tile accepted. crJ:terion ot 
etticiel1C7, tben the rnerse is tru. !he BDlivian a.z..bacieDks. as seen 
below, were able to g8D8l'&te allIoat twice as n.ch ou:tput per hectare as 
the Para:v1an baciaDias. the other &va.ra.p productivity statistics sl:t.ow 
no great dit.teretia tio:n.. 
--
.lY.DlGB VJl,8I PiOlXJt:t!VHX SUfISfiCS 0'1 HACIDDIS AID BX-BACIRDs 
(in ciollars) 
StatU tics 
10.15 
1---
304.00 
.42 .71 
.38 .40 
105 • .31 c 88.45 
&tb. aan-,.a.r equiT8l.ents of labor tigares are the uae as the 
lecon.1call.T active popl1lationl fip,zoes CCBpllt.e4 in !ane 11, p. 60 abo..,.. 
bnd. figure of the tG1ial value of liftstook _s -0GIIp111ied D7 
IIlIl ~ the aTarage prices in .lppeZldices G ud. 11 by' the total. mDlHr 
of animals ill table 16. p. 72 aboTe.· 
~s .'98age value tigaZ'e oal7 includes the O1l\Pllt of the three 
bae1emas tor which ciata is ava1lable. 
'. 
On tM basis or what bas been said tlIrnclloat this ~ter. one 
Bald. expect t.he ot..Mr haeie!!das aDd. ex.-b&cieDcl&s 1.a tAe x.ke fi.tica.ca 
region 't.ct show the .... gaDllral pattern of pertOlWAace. UDtort;ua.tel7. 
intomation is not ava.i.labl.e to aD sa.ch c..,..riseu. It. is alao DOt. 
possible to capa.re the awage val.e pred.1lctirltie. r4 t.Ae ex-h&cieDdas 
with those of \he pre-re1'oDi iolinan hacieDllas. IDiicatiou &re. 
ho1revar, th&t. oo.tpu.t per aa.z...J8&r has ciecrMsed in t.he BDliri.&.n sector 
sillce the 1953 l.&M reros am Ollt.put per hectare bas prob&bl7 iDcraa.sed. 
!lore t.ha.n this CUllOt be nbata.nti.&ted b7 the aft.il&b1.o nid.ence. 
-
Kere uuf'gJ, to a..n 8cttDGJliC a..aal.)1d,s or tim atficiency is iDf'or-
_tion on production at the arpn. What are the cost.. aDd. returns or 
a..n ~nt of eu.tpv.t.? Are there 8coDCld.s of sc&let Are the fiDlS 
ritbd.c p!'O«bl.ctieJl .t'l1Dctiona based upon int.r.tinl obsern.tions of 
Boll. via.n C!IIp!siDO taDt.S &.Did. or Pennian haai_lWi&s. ad.di. tioD&l. intor-
_ tiOD. was obt.&iued. to prnid.e at least I!luliti- auwers to these 
q •• stiens. 
uta used, aDd. the DOne.xistence ot reaoa.rce coat. figures cca'b:1.De to 
• 
lia1 t. the st.a tist.ical. Y&licii t,7 of the den ved. pred.uction .h.nctions. 
Theretore. 0Dl.y t..lM salient. fi ad'" D&- will. be ..... rized. in this section. 
'fbe iat.erestecl reacier -7 coz:unU.t. .lppeDdix J tor a "1"8 caplete elisca..-
siOIl of t.l:lese logarit.htdc production tunctiou. 
Alt.heugh. the cieriyed agricult.u.raJ. prodUCtiOIl hnction or t.he 
BoliT.la.n C!ap!siao tal"JllS on the ex-haciendas is not e.Dct:Q- equivalent 
1;0 the c1erived. liTesteet prociuction tl:mct10D ot tae Peruian bacieDdas, 
a mDlber ot co.parisona can be...... Both the hac:1eDdas aDd. ex-hac1eDCias 
renaJ.eci sli.ghtl.7 increasing returns to scale. fbat. is to say tbat by 
increasing all. inputs b;y OM percent., output vnlcl iDcru..e 1:17 grea tar 
t.ba.1l one percent. However, ill the case .t tM Peru.T.ian h.acieDdas, this is 
SOMWhat. JlisJ.ead::htg since a u.rg:i.Jsal. inere&ae ot only one iDplt. lins1iock. 
would. increase output l!ry nry lIH.r17 the .... percentage. For both the 
Pera.nan bac1eDdAs aDd. tlw Balirlan ex-bacia!ldas, the proc:b1ction elasticities 
iDdicate that a one percent increase in pasture laDd al.OD8 would not gift 
-
. 
rise to an increase in val.a Olltpllt. 1rom. these production functions were 
al.so co.puted ast.1aa.tes-ot u.rg:i.Jsal. val.ue p.rod.1tcts (HVP). which are est.imates 
ot t.he ea.mi.Dg power ot inputs at the .arg1n. By ccaparing these aargiD8l. 
"f&l.:u prociu.cts to each other and to their respectin -.rginal. reS01l%'C8 costs, 
80M iDd.ica tiona ot the alloca tift etticiency ot the tim are revealed. 
B.cnftrrer. the rigor ot this type ot a..J:toIl.ysis cannet be ut.eDdecl because the 
_rgi.Dal. value cost ot labor to a Bolivian caapesiDo is an opportu.nit;r cost • 
.uso, the -.all caapesiDo tam is DOt his sol.e source ot inCOM. !ieftrthe-
less, it would. appear, on the basis ot the derived KVP's. that the Bolivian 
C!l!p!siDos woald De .ore etficient it they cultivated. i. greater portion 
ot their laDd. seeded their pastures, am inC1'Used their livestock 
herds. R~r, because ot t.beir llaited. access to capital. .t'uDd.s. these 
C!!p!sinos are 1U.Ii&ble to acCOlllpl ish this realloca. tion ot resources wi thin 
a slwrt period ot t:iae. On the other band, the Peruvian hacieDda.s. 
because ot their abUit;r to o'bta.in large aaounta ot capital, can increase 
their livestock herds very quickly to take a.d.vanta.ge ot the ldgh marginal 
va1118 returns· to this resource. But apparently this can 01ll.7 be done by 
cw.tiya,tiDg and. .irrigati»g the pastures as well as incraa.si:ng the a_ber ""-
ot CA!p!sino laborers. For both the peruvian haciendas aDd the Bolivia.n 
c:!!IP!sino tams of the e.x-baciendas, the _rgiDaJ. value products ot 
pastore land. were not sign:if'1cantly dif:terel'lt troa Bero. IDt.SIIuch as 
an hecWs ot land in Puno. Peru. costs between $24 and. $.56, this 
iIdica tes that JIlOst ot the large haciendas are ine.tf1cient1y all.oca ting 
this resource. they are, however, _Icing efficient use ot labor <_n-year) 
since the estiaated JIlArgi.Dal vaJ..ue produ.ct of $87 is nearly equ,al to the 
estiu. ted. aarg:1.nal ftlue cost ot $1 05. 
or course, -.rg:i.Dal. anal)'Sis has _ny liDitations. It cannot 
talce into account large input or output changes. It only deals with 
- . 
production, aDd ignores cap! tal. gain a.M other iIlportant factors. But 
.oat i:IIportant, aarginal aD&l.ysis can tell lIS nothing about the e.t.rect 
of usi.Dg non-traditional. inputs such as ap1'O"f'ed seed, agricul.tural 
eq1li~nt, and better-breed. livestock. 
The tedious task ot ~ng the eccnaic efficiency of the 
cseesino farms on the .Beliv1an u;..baciaDdas aDd the PeruTian haciendas 
in the I.a.ke Titicaca region is nov capletad. Because of the controversy 
surrounding this issue. it was cieeIled necessar,y to consid.er this subject 
f:rolIl .:ny points of view. With respect to the relative tecimologica.l 
et:ticieneies ot the Peruian haciend.as alXi the Bolivian e.x,...ha.cieDda.s, 
the evidence ace_ala ted. in this study indicates a JdDd. pertoraanc8 and 
.. 
no decisive val.ue-:t1"88 answer can be ginn. Aecepting one measure ot 
producti va efficiency as the criterion, the Peruvian haciendas appear to 
be relatively 1101"8 efficient; using another sta.nd.ard. of efficiency, the 
Bolivian ax-hacieDdAs show the better pertormance. Belative to their 
potentia.l etti.ciency, both hava been shcnm. to be produ.cing souwha t short 
~ 
of their opU.UIl. leT8rtheless, t.his anal.ysis bas bean uehl in pro-
viding nml8rical. es~ tes ot the nrious e.t.riciency .easurattnts aDd. 
d.etaUed. expla.D& tions ot their obsernd d.i.f'te1'8nces. 
'er exa.ple. the teclm1cally eptiJma-a1.se entezpr1". in tbe 
Regioa, lUlder e.x1sti.ng institutioDtJ. aDi t.ecbol.q.ioal ceDd1tioas. aN 
net the large Pe1"\lT.i&n bacia_.. The lcnr aV8rage value prociuctirity 
of l;lDi a.Di the apparent sere -.rgiDal. nl.u procluctidty cd l.&Dd 'both 
leD! credence to the pod. tieD taken by proponents ~ l.aDd re.tom tb.a t 
sise econcaies .to not exist on the .. l.and.eci est.ate •• .33nus writer also 
foud. no n:l.c:lu.ce of tiDancial ecoDGKies of scala. ncb. as quantity 
disCOl1Jlts re.nltiDg trca _:ricet:i»g. .Less tAan .t.i.tty percent of these 
estate laDds was 1lStId. b7 tae bacemNioa. the pr.i.Jl&ry producti 'ft pur-
-
. 
pose of these nctions r4 the bacie.s vas 1;0 prcrrlde 1ibeir C!!g!!sinos 
vi th l.a.Dd. in return for iheir labor n1"'9'1ces. SiDee the law :req1tires 
they pay their laborers a _DeY wage, the ratioD&l.e for Mintaimng 
these large extens:ions ef laM has been lessened.J4rt is also evident 
that the institlltio»l. utll1sa.tdon or n.ch i.DIi1visible factors of 
prctiuction as agr1aa.l turaJ. lU.cil:iaar;y &D!i --.gaant prevented the 
realisation of a:r:r:s large scale p1"OductiviUes OD. the Aacitmdas--i.f'. in 
fact, thaT potent.;aJJy exi.t. '.fhe iD:YeStigat.1oD ot the saall C!!p!sino 
fams on t.ba Bol.i vi&n ex.-h&ci.-.s aposed. this argaent of l.a.rge scale 
econo.ies to another test. In ~ ways, these .-all agr1cal.tural anita 
in SOJIt8 1f&JS UN pl'Od».ctin. In addition. tM _rg1Dal. mue predac-
tivit;, at pasture la.Dd on both the Perana.n bacie.s and. the Boli"fian 
.3.3.Altbngb. the der1nd. livestock proBction tuncticm revealed 
a Sl11I ot el.astici ties grea tar than UDi. t7, it also iDiioa. ted. tha. t the 
iDput laDd had re&cbed a saturation point. 
)401' course. with iacreaai..Dg popala tioa the ftJ..ue ot this l.and 
bas beeJl1DcreaQ12g. am t.raI the str1c'tl;y print. poiat ot "fin, it 
is pre.tit&lU.. 1;0 :reaira this laDl. Such activit7 is not. hc:nrevar. 
soc1.al.l7 productive. 
ex-haciendas was not signif'icantly di:f'ferent from. zero. These facts 
seem to indicate that the I!19ri ts of large size fams in the Region had 
been exaggerated. In short, the findings of tb.i.s study are that there 
exist no overwhelming advantages to any particular size of Altiplano 
farm, and any potential advantages the large Peruvian haciendas possess 
could conceivably be made available to the small Bolivian farms by state 
agriculture extension services. 
The pre-reform Bolivian haciendas were, in large measure, merely 
agglomerations of small cam.pesino fams. It was previously pointed ont 
-that tvo-thirds of the cultivated land of these haciendas was undertaken 
--. 
by the captpesinos for their awn benefit arrl three-fourths of all the 
livestock were owned by these same ca.mpesinos. In addition, the Bolivian 
haciendas were absentee OWLl9d, often absentee managed, and. possessed 
predominately criollo livestock and precious little agricultural machin-
ery or other fixed capital.J5It is not astonisi1..ing to discover t:hat the 
displacement of these hacezrlados and portions of their economic resources 
by the new campesinos has resulted in no significant cha~.in either 
production or productivity. But, did not the increase in caMp!sinos on 
these ex-haciendas result in lower average and marginal value produc-
tivity of labor? Does this not reflect a decrease in efficiency? The 
answer to the fi!"st qnestion is probably yes. The answer to the second 
question again depends upon one1s choice of an efficiency criterion. 
Unfortunately, the Bolivian agrarian reform law did not specify which 
Hgreater productivity" it wished to stimulate. While it is probably 
true that value output per labor has decreased, it is equally probable 
35A1.though most of these comments are based upon the Bolivian 
Ministry of Agriculture 1946 study of only 39 haciendas, the sample 
included many of the most progressive and productive estates. 
! 
'-. 
tha t output per laDd. "s inczoe&sed. aDd Ollt.put per liTestock _pi tal _. 
raa1Ded. constant siace the ~ refOZll. 
hrtMr ~ ot the ecoDOJlic e.t:ticincf of tM _ai.adas &Del 
e%-Mcie_. at the level ot the !ira is restricted. b7 tDI -.t.ve of tAe 
C!!p!siJ» tam which. is both & sov.rce ot iDCGM aDd. a plan ot res1d.e:ace 
rr. which De nntves to earn ott-tar.. aDd _a-.tam illCICM. r:r-. the· 
_cro-eeonam.c poiat ot vi ... the iDczoe&HCi arg1aal. tami. ia BDliT.l.& 
cI.u.e to the luId. rator. -7 ... :ry well. he an eUicient all.oca tieD. ot the 
natic.nls researces in the short-rua or until. n.ch tiM tDat alter.na:t;in 
. 
ex-hacieDd&s &Dei addi tioDAl. eTi.cleD.Ce 1d.ll be presented. Oil tlw Sll'bject ot 
ecoDOJlic e!f1cieJ1C7 aDd. lard. ratom. 
two o~r goal.s ot the Boll'ti&n l.&JId. ratora are to ade' pi star 
eco~c justice (red.ace social aDd. ecoaaic iDequ&l.itie.) am. te ~t.e 
econaie progress (increase real per capita ineau). An iJ:mtstiga tieD ot 
these objeetins ot the reto:na in the legion is ve7:'T d:itticul.t.. Thare is, 
tirst. ot all, the pro'bl.a ot .... sar_nt. aDd. .t.andard.s. lor UNIple. bow 
does one weigh t.be increased. prodaction. consapti.on. ud st.ud.al'd ot 
livi.ng et the BDlirl.an C!!p!sinos-it urr- .gai nst. t.Aeir c:lecrease o:n. the 
part ot the baceDd.ados? WMre are the Bolirla.:n. income and. ... t.-ot,JiviDg 
data on the regional. level. t~ ~rison over t.1lIe? SecoDd.l..7. it. is 
questiou.bl.e whether t.be twel.ve or ta1.rt.eeD yaa.rs which haft elApsed. since 
the ~ncaant. of the Boliviall agra..r:1.a.D. relOX'll is suttic:ient. -u.e t.o 
pe%'lli t. a.n I.DIl.7sis of i t.s a.T8l.opH.nt.al. aUeeta. WolWi DDt. Stlch an 
inquiry at this da.t.e be preut.ure aM are justly be reserred unt.:U at. 
l.eas t a tn d.eca.d.es haft el.apsed. t 
to expect a. d.efiDi ti. 'Y8. ul. t.i-. te. or 'YIl..u.e-.tree answer to the question of 
whet.her or DOt. the BollT.i.an land refcma has iDcl1lced. econaic progres. in 
the region or a .... hrlst.ered. "ecoladc justice- to the parties iJrrol.nd. 
IevertMl.ess. t.bsse d.itficult.ies can be S1U!W.f)'Bllt.eci aDd. an exaa;!)I.t.ion of 
the SLDDlr in wbich the Bol.ivia.n la.Di refo1'll a.ttected. the econamc prog-
rells ot the region and reduced. the iDequ&l.it.ies of inCOllt!t, opportuDit.:r. 
aDd treed_ can be lUld.ertaken. The clefini tiona ot econoJdc d.eTel.oplent. 
a.!Id wjustice" ued. ~t. this section a.re tAo .. set. toriA in the 
, !r 
,-
secoDi chapter ot t.his paper. 1 Becallse the tiel.d. stud.7 was co1ld.uet.ed. 
betore the devel.optent.al. cbu.ges ban .tul.l.7 _tured. aDd because ot t.he 
, 
1 - 1 
See abene. pp. )-6. 
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nature of the data collected, only a few indicators of economic develop-
mental pre-conditions will be examined. Among these are agricultural 
surpluses, marketing activity, C8.!ffiSsino and baeendado incODles, consWllp-
tion of m.anufactured products, and human capital (education). Econom.ic 
justice will be viewed frODl the perspective of the welfare of the eampe-
Sines, freedom. of the labor force, and compensation of the expropriated 
Bolivian hacendados. It is evident that these two goals of the Bolivian 
land reform are not mutually exclusive. For eX8.ll1ple t an increase in the 
health, welfare, am. education of the cs.mpesinos sim.u.ltaneously consti-
-
tutes a contribution to economic growth and to economic justice. 
--The same campara ti ve znethod. of analysis will be employed in this 
section as in the previous one. The Peruvian haeier.rlas and Bolivian ex- '" 
haciendas in the Lake Ti ticaca region will be com.pared and the salient 
firxiings contrasted with the results of pre-reform studies of Bolivian 
haciendas. 
A. AgricuJ. tural SurpJ,.~es 
The contribution of an agricultural surplus to economic develop-
ment is twofold. First, it provides the domestic economy with food prod-
ucts ar.rl raw materials for national industry, which conserves the foreign 
exchange earnings of the export ir.rlustries. Secondly, a portion of these 
surpluses may be exported ar.rl the nation I s stock of foreign exchange 
increased. If this international currency is expended on capital goods 
ilnports that the nation itself is incapable of producing, then the agricul-
tural surpluses can be said to have contributed to economic development.2 
2 
This is an oversimplifica tion, arxi perhaps the words ceteris 
paribus should have been added. If, for example, this surplus was gener-
a ted at the cost of an unhealthy, i11i tera te, am iDmtobile labor force, 
then its contribution to growth is lessened and even questionable. 
A 
This last. qu.ali.t.ication CODcer.r:d.Dg the use ot these tereip exc.ba.ltge hDcls 
is & ft'q dgzrtficant ODe. In Cbapter m ot this paper, the pre-retom 
agrari&n sac~r ot the Bollv.i.an econaJQ" was ebael"ftCi 1:0 De ~ retard.-
bg. That is to 8&7, it did not geDllrate surpluses tor its cit,. popula-
tions. Da tionaJ. iDd:o.stries, or intema tiow _rket.a-a t lAtast it did not 
produce sufficient surpluses to render the _tieD sel.t-sutticieDt in teed. 
alii agric11ltural. raw _terial.s. and its e.x;perts -~ l18g1.ig:i.bl.e. In. SIQI. 
the pre-retom Bollvi&.n a.gr1ealture. d';1lAted by the lat.i...tu.Dd:io land 
'- texmre systea. tended ·to i.:pede-it not arrest-the o~ course ot 
- . 
economc ~nt.·.3 
But is a 1& t:i.tuD:iic l.aDd tenure syste. ]lOre capable of genera t.i.ng 
agricu1.tuNJ. surpluses than a tenure systa o£ sall C!!p!siDo taD\S? 
What changes in agricultUl"al surpl.ases haft taken pl.a.ce in the Bolivian 
sector of the Lake '1'.i ticaca region since the l.aDd re.t'om? Wba t are the 
ilqUications ot these al.terations tor hture econoaic growth? This inves-
tiga tion 'begins with a C03q)8-rison of the agricultural. surpluses genera ted 
-----on the Peruvian baciends.s and. Bolivian ex haciendas :researched. in the 
Region during the agriClll. tural year 1964-1965. Before prooeed.il2g to a 
discllssion of the figures in 'fable 23. a word of caution is warranted. 
The data tor products sold by the C!!!p!sinos is probabl.y" dowmrard biased. 
t 
Unlike the bacend.ados, they do not keep business recerds and lIut rely 
llpon their DlBOry tor reaall.. In addition, they barter a portion of their 
output. This downward bias of sal.es is compl.icated by the fact that JIlUch 
of the marketing activity of the C!!J?!si.nos is of a social nature, i.e., 
purchase of an ani_] and. sal. ot a siJdlar animal at a fair. Neverthe-
less, the value of products sold does provide a crude appro.xim.ation of 
the agricul t\U'al. surplus. 
:3 See above, pp. 14-18. 
TABLE 23 
VALUE (IN DOLLARS) OF PRODUCTS SOLD BY THE PERUVIAN HACIENDAS AND 
BOI.IVIA.N EX-HACIENDAS: 1964-1961" (including products 
of those campesinos not interv1eved) 
Per u Bolivia 
Type of 
Product Campesinos Hacendados Total Cooperatives Campesinos Total 
Anim.al 
Sheep 1,194- 40,539 41,733 978 7,587 8,565 
Cattle 4,106 14,)49 18,455 217 26,861 27,078 
Alpaca & 
46 46 ~,226 L1.ama 3,226 
Pigs 
-
88 2,457 2,545 
Wool 64,822b 64,899 475 475 
Milk 9,298 9,298 
Cheese 1,650 1,097 2,747 145 7,898 8,043 
Hides 23 2,604 2,627 185 185 
Subtotal 7,019 1)2,786 139,805 1,903 48,214 50,117 
CreES 
potatoes 1,250 1,250 120 414 534 
Qui,nua 21 40 61 
Caiiahua )88 388 
Barley 125 45 170 
Habas 266 266 
Oca -- 303 303 
Subtotal 1,6)8 1,6)8 266 1,068 1,334 
Total 7,019 1)4,424 141,443 2,169 49,282 51,451 
plus 1,180c 1,1"80 
Grand 
Total 7,019 135,604 142,623 2,169 49.282 51,451 
a See Appendices C - H for quantities Of~ducts sold and 
average prices received by the hacendados and c sinos interviewed. 
bar this figure $1,1 04 is value of alpaca wool sold; the 
remainder is value of sheep I s wool. 
cThis figure is an imputed value for crops sold by Hacienda I 
based upon pe~formance of the other haciendas. 
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It is evident from the table above tha. t the Peruvian hacieooa.s produce 
a much greater agricu.l tural surplus than the Boli nan eX-haciendas--nearly 
three times as much in absolute dol.l.ar value. A comparison of this data 
with that in Table 21 indicates that the 84~ of the value output of the 
Peruvian haciendas is sold and thus only 16~ consmned. In contrast, the 
Bolivian C8.1!pE!sinos on the ex-haciendas sell only 35~ aDd consume 65% of 
the total value output. Therefore, the Peruvian haciendas also sell a 
grea tar proportion of total. value output. One would expect the Peruvian 
hacierxias with m.ore am better breeds of sheep, twice as much land, and 
-
one-fourth the popu.la tion of the Bolivian ex-haciendas to have grea tar 
sales. It is, however, the sale of wool which accounts for the greater 
part of this difference. .AJ.l of the products sold by the Bolivian cupe-
sines were destined for national consumption, whereas the Peruvian wool, 
comprising 46~ of all hacienda sales,e was sold to international buyers. 
If one subtracts this BJnount from total hacienda sales, then the agri-
cultural surpluses generated for domestic consumption on the Peruvian 
haciendas and Bolivian ex-haciendas are more-nearly equal. However, 
$65, 000 of foreign exchange was earned. by the Peruvian hacendados. Al-
though this constitutes a potential fund for purchase of foreign capital 
inputs, this writer has no way of knowing whether or not it was, in fact, 
used for this purpose.4 On the otb.er hand, the Bolivian and Peruvian 
ca.!!p8sinos who possess approxi.m.a tely half as many sheep as the hacendados 
sell virtually no wool. Admittedly, the wool of these oriollo sheep has 
little international demand. However, there apparently is a market for 
4In Peru today. a.s in pre-reform and present-day Bolivia, sub-
stantial amounts of foreign exchange are spent for purchases of food 
imports. In addition, if the Peruvian hacendados used their economic 
profits in the traditional manner, that portion not conspicuously con-
sumed was probably not invested in a socially productive manner. See 
above, p. 8. 
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this tJpe ot wool.Sud. t..b.e ta1lure to exploit w.s petntial. sovce ot 
walth is regretable. J. report. by & _her ot agricml:t1Iral aperta with 
the Utah !eaa ot USlID/Bolirla h&d. this to sa7 en the au'bjet: 
J. conaid.erable a:aolUlt of weal.th. is ''bank_' on sheep. ll.aaa. 
am alpaca in Bolivia. It dzmrs no 1Bt.ez.st.. aacl taa amms] 
capital. 10841 t..bzoolIgh au1.aal ... tiuI aDd. .JwdtH ng ot wool. aDd. 
bair is 1:ireaeDiou. 0nl.7 a relat1.ulY -n ... u.t is sheared. 
aDi sol.d in the ~rcial _1itet.6 -
!M Idm_ wool. aport vaJ..ae to Bolivia voulcl .. &Deut 12 
Jdlllon ciollars a 1Nr it an ad.eqaate _:riceting systa is 
opera. ti va. '7 
On tb:e basis ot t.U rd.cience sat forth in the pJMT.1. ... chapter 
ot thia paper. ODii would. ~ct otMr PeruT.i.&n hacieDdas aDi BoliT.i&n 
ex.-bacieDdaa in the Lake t:i t:ica.ca region to show the saM d:1.tterentia ted. 
pertG%1l&JlC8 in generating agricu1t.ural sa..rpl.D.aea. :&1t does this dit-
terence ref'l.ect a chaDg8 brought about 'by the Bolirtan ag5ri.an retoral 
When it is recalled that w pre-re.tcam Bolivian bacie.s .. re Drf'8%' 
exporters of 'IIOOl. the olrriou I.aSIf8r is DO.8 0. woulcl al.ao expect. the 
BoliTian C!!p!siJloa. because ot t.lwir ~t.er DlDlbers &JIOl)g other ~sons. 
to ret.a.in a greater share ot t.ba legion1s output tor ta.ir coMmlption 
then tb.e7 diG. prior to 1953. The extent. to wbich t.b.a i.ncre&sed C:!JI!!siDo 
output aDd co.l8rcial actiYit.;r baa been able to oUnt the decrease ill 
the baoem-us agriClll. t.ura.l surpluses is cii.ft1cal. t. to a..certain. Hcnrner. 
6nnd. •• p. 1. 
7Dd.d... Ge:aeral FJ Deli Dga. 
-
8 See a'bo'n. pp. 74-75. 
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most Bolivian agricul taral experts agree tha. t after thirteen years, the 
-
commercial agriculture output for the nation as a whole has reached 
pre-reform levels. While relatively new agricultural regions such as 
Santa Cruz are given Illost of the credit for this national recovery, the 
Altiplano t which includes the Lake Ti ticaca region, has apparently been 
able to feed its increased cam.pesino population and provide the nation 
wi th an agricultural surplus at leas t equal to that of pre-reform times. 9 
The commercial activity of the Bolivian c8..l!!pE!sinos since the agrarian 
reform bas increased as a result of the greater amount of time now 
-
available for such activities as well as increased demand for their out-
put due to the loss of the hacendado supply. This is seen in the numer-
ous local fairs which have come into existence since 1953 as well as the 
increased coming and going of the Altiplano cantpesinos. As their output 
(income) and desire for manufactured products increase, these commercial 
activities and surpluses can.be expected to expand accofdi,ngly. For the 
Bolivian ca!lfP9sino, like his Guatemalan counterpart, i~ a business=an. 
As Sol Tax has observed, ftthe Indian is perna."pS above all else an 
entrepreneur, a business man, always looking for new Means of turning 
a penny.n10However, unless technology and human capital (education) are 
forthcoming, these agriculture surpluses, at best, will be augm.ented at 
a very slow pace wi thin the framework of this traditional agrarian sector. 
9 The one hi t of empirical evidence to support the sta tement that 
the Region's agricultural surplus had not decreased since the land reform 
is foUDi in a report on Boli nan meat production. On a departmental 
level, this report shows that La Paz produced and sold 7.770 metric tons 
of beef' in 1950 as com.pa.red with 8,300 Metric tons in 1958. Similar sur-
pluses were generated. in other meat·production which is, incidentally, 
the most important commercial product of the Altiplano camp9sinos. See 
La Produccion Ganadera l La Reba.bili tacion de la Industria de Carne 
Faenada., Annex 1 0 and. elsewhere • 
. _ _ 10S01 Ta...x. Pennx; .crun.:b1-.l.ism (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 
1963), p. 12. 
Theodore Schultz of the Um versi ty of Chicago had this to say on the 
subject: 
There is at best little opportunity for growth from. traditonal 
agriculture because farmers have exhausted the profitable pro-
duction possibilities of the state ot the a.rts at their disposal. 
Better resource allocation and more savings and i.nvestaent 
restricted to the factors of production they are eaplaying will 
not do much for growth. • • • A similar conclusion tollows with 
respect to the growth to be had :frCIDI. increases in the stock of 
such factors. 11 
The Bolivian land reform is, therefore, not a panacea for the 
• 
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agricul tural problems of the Region or na tion, and lIl&ny of the growth-
retarding features of the agrarian sector remain. en the o.ther hand, 
a number of changes ba.ye taken place which portend the elimination of 
a nmnber of growth obstacles in the future. The m.ost obvious of these 
can be seen in the effect of the Bolivian land refom upon the lives of 
the campesinos. 
B. IncOllle t Welfare. am Education 
Aside :from land, labor is the 'only other abundant resource that 
IIlost ll.Iderdeveloped nations possess. Of course this is only an asset to 
econondc progress when the labor force is healthy. skilled, and mobile, 
in addition to being forthcom.ing in some indetemina te optimum amount 
relative to other economic resources. Many developnental economists 
have demonstrated theoretically the merits of (1) freeing the agricultural 
labor force so that they may migrate to the industrial sector when con-
ditions warrant, (2) providing these laborers with sufficient incom.e to 
purchase manufactured products as well as keep body and mind together, 
() educating and informing these individuals so that they may becOlIle 
11 
Schultz, p. 131. 
10,3 
More productive economic resources and participating citizens.12 A 
lati.f'u.ndio land tenure system which restricts labor mobility does not 
pay--or pays very little--money wages to its Indian laborers and retards 
their educational and economic motivations would to tha. t extent hinder 
economic p~ogress. Of course, all of this is compounded by the moral, 
social, and political u.zdesirability of such a situation. But how do 
the two groups of C8.lI!p!sinos in the Lake Ti ticaca region fare under the 
different land tenure systems? Did the Bolivian agrarian refOrM accom-
plish those changes in the rural labor force which are desirable from 
the perspective of welfare and conducive to economic development? 
1 .. Incomes and Consumption 
An investigation of the incomes and consumption patterns of the 
~';inos on the Peruvian haciemas and Bolivian ex-haciendas will 
im tia te this analysis.. It was previously demonstrated that the Peruvian 
canrpesinos were lI10re than foar tillles as productive as the Bolivians.13 
How have they benefited from this reLatively high productivity? One 
~ 
would expect the Peruvian campesino to have a higher income am standard 
of living than the Bolivian since he possesses more livestock, has at his 
disposal an equal aIl10unt of land, and receives a money wage for his labor 
12 
The reader may refer to any of the numerous works by these 
authors. For example, he may consult those publications by Doreen 
Warriner, Theodore Schultz, Philip Raup, Harvey Leibenstein, and others 
previously cited in this paper. In addition, he may consult the -excellent 
studies of Arthur VI. Lewis, "Economic Development with Unlimited Supplies 
of Labour," The Manchester School of Economic and Social Studies, XXIII, 
12, May, 19~Brtlce F. Johnson ana--John W. Mellor, "The Role of Agricul-
ture in Economic Development, n American Economic Review, LI, 14, Septem.ber, 
1961; am Gustav Rams and John C. H. Fei, "A, Theory of Economic Develop-
ment," American Economic. Review, LI, 14, September, 1961. 
13 See above, p. 88. 
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services from the hacendado. However, Table 24 below furnishes evidence 
to the contrary. 
TABLE 24 
ESTIMA TED BOLIVIAN AND PERUVIAN CAMPESDi) INCC»1ES IN OOLI..t.RS 
(including those not interviewed) 
Peruvian Bolivian 
Ca!pesinos Ca.apesinos 
Koney wages, salaries, and 
off -farm earningsB- 18,221 .... 
Koney earnings frOM sal.e of 
farm productsb 7,019 51,744 
Money Income 25,240 51,744 
Income-in-kind from con-
sUlltption of fam productsC 10,739 97,311 
.---
Total IncolllS 35,979 149,055 
Money IncOllle per 
familyd 144.22 77.35 
Total Income per 
familyd 205.59 222.80 
aSee Appendix K for a com:puta tion of Peruvian caJ!!!?9sino net 
wages. Bolivian caurnesinos earned wages outside their farms, although 
no figure can be given for tbis inCOMe. 
brrom Table 23 above, p. 98. 
cThese figures are obtained by subtracting value of products 
sold in Table 23. p. 98 above from value of products sold and consumed 
in Table 21, p. 87 above. 
dStatistics were computed by dividing incomes by the number of 
campesino families which in Peru is 175 and in Boll via is 669. 
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On the basis of this data, the average canrpesino fami.1y of the Bolivian 
ex-haciendas has the greater total income. However, part of these higher 
earnings is due to the better prices they receive in the market for their 
. 1 14Th . al te . -om the an:una s. ese same campeSJ.nos so earn grea r money J..ncome .&. ... -
Sale of their agricultural produce, but when money wages are included, the 
Peruvian oampesino families are revealed to earn twice as much money as 
their Bolivian cou..?lterparts. However, this last statement must be quali-
fied. In the process of interviewing the Bolivian ca.mpesinos this writer 
realized that they had a source of money income the Peruvian campesinos 
-did not, namely, off-farm employment. Unfortunately, no estimate of this 
---income was obtained for all the cam>esinos i~rviewed. Only those campe-
~ 
sines of Ex-hacienda III were asked to reveal their outside employment and 
the amount of wages earned. Of the 48 campesinos interviewed, 11 worked 
as laborers outside of agriculture for a period of from one month to one 
year. In addition, J were employed as agricultural laborers in the Yungas 
region and another 10 were engaged in commercial activity between the 
Ex-hacienda and La Paz or Caranavi. Thus, approximately one-half of these 
~sinos were employed at least part-time outside the Ex-hacienda and 
earned between $6 and $25 a month for their labor. Kelso L. Wessel found 
half the campesino families on three Altiplano communities with off-farm 
incomes averaging $125. 1 5This indicates that the Bolivian campesinos may 
typically earn more ::noney than the Peruvians. 
Another indication that the Bolivian campesinos have larger money 
incomes and therefore substantially larger total incomes is their apparent 
14 
See Appendices G and H. 
1.5.K:elso L. Wessel, Social-economic Comparison of Eight Agricultural 
Communities in ~ Oriente ~ the Altiplano, Department of Agricultural 
Economics of Cornell University-cLa Paz: June, 1966), p. 75. (Mimeographed.) 
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higher staIrlard of living as reflected by a greater consWII.ption of 
:manufactured goods and other products. For example, Figure 6 shows that 
the Bolivian cam:pesinos awn more durable goods of all types than the 
same nllll'1ber of Peruvian campesinos--wi th the notable exception of 
bicycles. Figure 7 iIrlicates that the Bolivian campesinos purchase More 
store-bought dry goods. They also claimed to wear these clothes more 
frequenUy. Figure 8 shows tha. t the Bolivian ca!.J)Ssinos constlllle more 
nluxury!l foods and stimulants than their Peruvian neighbors except for 
coca. 160ne out of every tWo Bolivians interviewed said they slept on 
-
wood or iron beds as compared to only one out of every ten Peruvians. 
--Finally, nearly 6O~ of thS Bolivian campesinos constructed new homes 
since 1953 while the Peruvians did not build any new ones. In SW!1, the 
Bolivian ca.mpesinos interviewed revealed a consUMption pattern on a per 
capita basis which indicated that they might have higher money incomes. 
Of course, differences in the cost of living or consUMption 
indebtedness could account for this apparent paradox of the Peruvians 
having a greater money income but a lower stazxiard of living. In regard 
to debts, the Bolivian ca.ntpesinos had a per family debt of only $4 which 
was less than the average of $7.40 awed by the Peruvians.17 Campesinos, 
in general, are not debtors, a si tua tion probably du.e to their inability 
to borrow. However, the larger size of the Peruvian canrpesino animal 
herds could be an indication of grea tar savings on their part since 
1 ~t has been suggested that the Indians chew coca to deaden 
the pain of the hard labor they are required to perform. This study 
seeDlS to confirm this proposition inaSInuch as the Peruvian camesinos 
do work harder than the Bolivians and chew more coca. A psychological 
explanation might also be given consideration. 
17The Bolivian campesino debt does not include a $15,827 debt 
of the cooperative of Ex-hacienda I which is owed to the Agricultural 
Bank fo,:". the eX-hacendado property. See Appendix L for a breakdcnm Qr 
the campesino debt obligations. 
60 
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Figure 6.--Number of Durable Goods Owned by Campesinos Interviewed 
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Figupe 7.--Store-Bought Dry Goods Owned by Campesinos Interviewed 
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Figure 8.--Consumption of "Luxury" Foods and Stimulants of Campesinos 
Interviewed 
livestock is the traditional campesino bank account. liso, although the 
evidence is not conclusive, it seems that durable goods and clothing are 
somewhat less expensive in Bolivia because of higher Peruvian import 
duties on such items and the grea tar distance of the Department of Puno 
from the main distribution centers in Peru. Coffee, tobacco, am similar 
agricultural produce is also grawn in the Yungas region of Bolivia which 
borders the Altiplano, enabling the Bolivian campesinos to obtain these 
products at la-wer prices. Although a portion of this observed differ-
ential in campesino incomes am consumption can be explained by the 
different prices in the two sectors of the Region, the greater market 
activity, off-farm. employment, and on-farm. production of the Bolivian 
..---</ 
campesinos account for the greater part of their higher incom.es and. 
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stazriards of living. When the five hundred 98l!p6sinos not interviewed 
are taken into consideration, the Bolivian ex-haciendas with half the 
land extension of the Peruvian haciendas provide a comparable living for 
foar times as many campesinos. Consequently, the purchases and con-
sumption of manufactured products typically used by campesinos is 
substantially greater on the Bolivian ex-haciendas than on the Pero.vian 
haciendas. 
2.. Leisure arxi Education (Human Ca pi tal) 
Because of the lesser demand for their labor, t~Bolivian 
campesinos have greater letsure, which itself is a form of incO!lle. This 
leisure has permitted them to seek outside employment, to engage in 
political and social activity, and, most important of all, to educate 
themselves and their children. Approximately one out of every five 
Bolivian campesinos questioned had attended some type of adult education 
coo.rse since the agrarian reform, as compared to approx::ima.tely one out 
of every fifteen Peruvian campE!sinos interviewed. or all those who have 
-attended or are attending school, 11~ of the Bolivians achieved a level 
of primary (6 years) education while only 6~ of the Peruvians did like-
wise. or the adult populations--al1. those over 17 years of age--.38~ of 
the Bolivians attended school as compared to only 2.3~ of the Peruvians .. 
However, 60~ of both the Bolivian and Peruvian school age children (6 to 
17 years of age) are presently enrolled in some type of educational 
" t" t t" 18Thi " "te ti" h J.... f tl.. P" :Lns :L U :Lon. s :LS:Ln res ng :LnaSJ:l1UC as .. ",0 0 ue four eruVJ.an 
hacierxias visited had no schools. Every Bolivian ex-hacienda had at 
18 
In both sectors, the women are discriminated against and they 
are not given equal educational opportunities. See Appendix M for a 
breakdown of campesino education by age; sex, and school year. 
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least one school, am many of these were newly constructed. Also the 
teachers on the ex-haciemas were campesinos themselves whereas the 
Peruvian teachers were "blancos. II As a resd t. of this greater educa-
tional, marketing, and political activity the Bolivian C:a.!}?esinos were 
fouM to be less illi tera te than their Peruvian neighbors. 
TABLE 25 
PERCENT ILLI.TER.l.TE OVER 17 YEARS OF AGE 
Unable to speak 
Spanish 
Unable to read and 
write Spanish 
Unable to read, write, 
and speak Spanish 
Bolivian 
%mPesinos Interviewed 
-... 
Male 
40 
43 
39 
Com.-
Fem.ale bined 
77 
78 60 
77 58 
Peruvian 
ea!pesinos Interviewed 
Male 
53 
55 
50 
Com-
Female bined 
88 71 
92 74 
87 69 
This increased education has led to a desire for even more. or 
the campesinos interviewed by this writer, 82% of the Bolivians professed 
a desire that their children obtain a primary (6 years) or secondary (11 
. 
years) level of education as com:pared to a similar desire of only 6~ of 
the Peruvians. This differential is also reflected in the occupational 
aspira tions they have for their children. Twice. as many of the Boll nan 
- campesinos wanted their chi.ldren to become professional men. On the other 
bam, three times as many Peruvian campesinos desired their children to 
become laborers. In their requ.ests for economic aid, the Bolivians wanted 
more of all types of assistance than the Peruvians. However, whereas the 
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Peruvian ca.m.pesinos interviewed wanted More land, the Bolivians expressed 
a wish for better land. Also significant is the fact that these Bolivian 
campesinos look to themselves and their fam.ilies as the Most probable 
future source of this economic assistance. Eighty-five percent of the 
Bolivian ~sinos believed that either their unions, cooperatives, or 
families will enable them to obtain this aid in the future with 70% 
indicating the family as being the most likely source. 
3. Supporting Evidence 
Other studies of Peruvian haciendas and Bolivi~ ex-baeiendas 
in the Region provide sUPl?orting evidence that the Bolivian cam.p!!sinos 
receive larger total incom.es than the Peruvian campesinos. For example, 
not all haciendas in the Peruvian sector of the Region are COMplying with 
the mininlum. wage decree of 1964. A sample study of haciendas in the 
Department of. Puna, Peru, reports that fifteen of forty haciendas did not 
pay their campesinos a m.oney wage. Of the rem.aiIrler, four paid less than 
the minimum. wage am only twenty-one com;pl.ied with the law and paid a 
wage of 12 to 15 sales ~per day.1 9It is understazxiable that the first 
order of bllsiness of the newly-formed Peruvian sindica tos was to force 
these hacezxiados to comply w~ th the wa.ge law. Were it not for com.pulsory 
wage payments, the Perllvian campesinos woUld clearly earn a great deal 
less. Since this law has only been in existence a couple of years, the 
Bolivian ca.nmesinos, Ilntil very recently, had a m.uch higher incom.e in the 
Region than their Peruvian neighbors • Possibly, this was instrumental in 
bringing into existence the minim.UI!I wage law in the Department of Puna, 
Peru. 
19 ' SaMple Study of Haciendas in the Department of Puno, Peru, 
passilll. 
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The similarity of the Bolivian campesinos interviewed to others 
in the Lake Ti ticaca region was elaborated upon in the previous chapter. 
There is every reason to expect their income to appro~ te those of 
the campesinos investigated in the field study. It follows that if the 
income of the campesinos on other haciendas and ex-haciendas in the 
Region resemble those of the campesinos interviewed, their consumption 
would also be similar. In the aggregate, the graa ter per capita con-
sumption by the Bolivian cB.ll!p9sinos of manufactured am. other products 
must be weighted. by their greater numbers. It is also reasonable to 
-
expect the Bolivian ca.mpesinos in the Region to engage in social. polit-
ical, azrl educational activity to a greater extent than the Peruvians. 
There exists some evidence to support this assumption. A. sample study 
of fifty hacieoo.as in the Department of Puna, Peru, fowrl one-balf of 
them have no schools. and half of the remainder are Itdeficient. n20For 
the entire rural population of Puno it has been estimated that for the 
year 1963. 43~ of the children between the ages of 5 and 14 were enrolled. 
in school. This same source gives 71~ as the rural illiteracy rate for 
all individuals over 17 years of age in the Department.21 In the Bolivian 
sector, other ex-haciendas also have education and literacy rates similar 
to those found in the field study. For exaMple, the Viacha study of 
eleven ex-haciendas found 46~ of the adult campesinos unable to speak 
Spanish a.nd 5~ illi tera te. 22Both these studies lerrl support to the con-
tention that the Bolivian captpesinos in the Region are more literate than 
20 
By law, the Peruvian haciendas are required to maintain a 
prim.ary school if the number of school age children exceeds thirty. See 
S8.DIple Study of Haciendas in the Department of Puno, Peru. 
21 
Recursos Naturales ~ Derertamento de ~, pp. 25-26. 
2~sto.dio EconOmico del Canton Viacha, passim.. 
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the Peruvian ~sinos and are more socially integrated into the nation 
as indicated by the greater percentage which speak Spanish, the official 
language.. other researchers in the Region have also found education to 
be permeating the Bolivian ex-hacierrlas.. William Carter writes: 
The new roles of the syndics. te leaders, particularly those of 
the secretary genera.l and recording secretary, require these 
officials to be men with both a speaking and writing knowledge 
of Spanish. Since schools are a fairly recent innovation in 
the rural areas of the Altiplano alXl just about the only 
bilingual people are those who have atteIiied formal. classes, 
this requirement practically rules out the older men as 
catrlidates for places of authority.. Thus, the very basis of 
qualification for leaderShip has been altered: youth has 
replaced age.23 -
The issue of whether or not education is related to the land 
tenure system will be discussed after an inquiry into the changes which 
have taken place in the Bolivian sector since the land reform of 1953. 
4. The Effects of Land Refom 
To what extent do these differences in campesino incomes, con-
sumption. education. etc. reflect changes brought about by the Bolivian 
agrarian reform? On the Peruvian Side of the border, the Bolivian land 
reform has probably indirectly given rise to higher caMD8sino incomes 
and consumption inasmuch as it has been instrUMental in bringing about 
the passage of the minimum wage and land reform laws. These decrees have 
reduced the campesino populatl:Ons on the haciendas and made wage payments 
to those remaining compulsory, all of which has resulted- in a higher 
income and standard of living for the remaining Peruvian campesinos. To 
an extent, this has resulted in a redistribution of income from the 
Peruvian hacendados.to the campesinos. The greatest production cost of 
the b.acienias today are wage payments, and prior to the 1964 minimum wage 
23 Carter, p. 59. 
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decree this cost was virtual.ly nonexistent. It might be appropriate at 
this stage to cOlmllent upon the disposition of the incOMes of the Peruvian 
hacenda.dos and achrlni.strators. A very rough estimate of the economic 
profit of the four haciendas would be about $80,000. In addition, the 
administrators drew salaries totaling approximately $5,000. To the extent 
that these incomes and profits were spent or reinves~d in the Region, 
they have contributed to its eco:nol1\Y and progress. The administrators 
probably spent the greater part of their salaries in Puno, and this income 
and consumption of manufactured products should be added to that of the 
.... 
Peruvian caznpesinos. On the other band, a Portion of the recent invest-
ment in the haciendas was debt-financed as evidenced by the $25,000 they 
24 
owe to local banks. Apparently most of the hacendado economic profit was 
consumed or invested outside the Lake Titicaca region and possibly outside 
the nation.. Large landowners everywhere in the world--and the Peruvians 
are no exception--are noted for their conspicuous consumption and socially 
questionable investment both in their native lands and abroad. 25 
Returning to an inquiry into the effects of the Bolivian land 
reform, to what extent bas it been responsible for the bigher campesino 
inCOMe, consUI!Iption of manufactured products, off-farm employment, and 
educatio~served in the Bolivian sector? The Bolivian campesino, who 
was previously shown to possess the same amount of land and. livestock 
today as he did before the land reform, probably did not grea tly increase 
the income earned from the output of ~~s farm--except inasmuch as greater 
24 See Apperrlix L. 
25And. of course a substantial proportion of the $65,000 of 
foreign exchange obtained from the sale of wool was undoubtedly spent 
outside the country or inside the country on consumption-goods imports. 
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marketing activity and production of sub-products such as cheese, chuno, 
etc. have resulted in increased value received. However, because the 
Bolivian campesino is no longer required to herd the hacendado animals, 
work the owner's lands, or proviae him with the obligatory personal 
services, he is now free to engage in off-fam economic activities which 
enables him to earn money income. Before 1953, the Bolivian hacexrlados, 
wi th very few exceptions, did not pay their cam.pesinos a money W3.ge. 
This newly acquired money income from increased marketing activity and 
outside employment has made it possible for the typical cam.pes.in,o family 
on an ex-hacienda to purchase manufactured products which were previously 
unattainable. Also, much of the income which previously accrued to the 
. 26 bacexrlados has been redistributed to the new influx of caznpeSl.nos. 
Whereas the haceniados before 1953 earned li tUe foreign exchange because 
they exported very few of the hacienda products, they probably spent a 
portion of the foreign exchange earned by the mining ixrlustry since their 
propensity to conswne illlported products was undoubtedly higher than that 
of the campesinos. The campesinos sperrl a larger percentage of their 
incomes on products produced in Bolivia, such as clothing, food, ani so 
forth. While it call_?lOt be denied that the higher standard of living 
enjoyed by the cam.pesinos is largely at the expense of the expropriated 
hacendados, neither can it be denied that the pre-refom higher standard 
of living enjoyed by the hacezrlados was largely at the expense of these 
26 
As nearly as can be determined, the Bolivian hacendados were 
never officially compensated for their expropriated properties either 
in land elsewhere in the nation, in agrarian bonds, or in money. The 
only compensa tion given was in the form of land retained or non-official 
payments made by the campesinos themselves. Thirty-eight ex-hacendados 
questioned by mail claimed to have received no compensation from ~e 
government except of the type mentioned above. 
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SAlle s;epesiDOs. It shoulci al.ao be ~.""zed. that .at ot t.he .. 
Bolivian bacieDlks .. re absentee cnr:ned. &lXl t.he lamJ om, tor the JIOst 
parl, bad. prl:acipal OCcupatioDS other tba.Jl taIW1Dg which presenUy pro-
v.id.e tM. Vith a :aiddle-cl&as liTiDg. 
But, it Jlight be askec::l, cioes DOt the large _her ot Bel.ivian 
CUlp!nnos on tae .. ex-haeieJ3d,as conatit.lI:t.e a.n ~bUi.sat.ion ot t.be 
labor torce, t.ba.s co:nsUtllt:1ng a grnt.h retardut? The aDSWer is DIg&-
tin iDaSJIUch as tba C!!p!si.Dos, 1Illo are .... .tree agents, ccab:i.De t.beir 
leisure, on-tam labor, aDd oft-b.rw l.&bor in tbat cealx1.natio:n. which 
-
aplOy.aeDt opportunities are ncb that the caap!siDDs can obtain a higher 
iDcaM ud siaJld.ard of 11 TiDg tha.n the pre .. nt coaid..Da tiOD., they are able, 
aM will lmdoubt.ed.l.y be 10 1 J 1"". to lea.,. the land. to take a4n.ntage ot 
the.. opporlUDi ties. As the si tua. tion DOW stallds. the O!I!J!!siDos, as well 
as tM nation, 'benefit by the greater eaplo,.ent proTidecl b;y the aore 
inteRn:nt ue ot tM laM i:n. the Region today tAan existed. betoN the 
agrarian refom. 
Incl"8&sed NlI.C& tiOD a.JIId. the 11 te"'cy am. aid)) S 1Ihi ch iJrn.ri.a bl.y 
result traa such hmIan illV8staent have great pot.ent:1al as a.n ecoDaie 
growth st.1g'ant. The hu,an elaent bas receJlt.ly been aphaaised. b7 a 
tn ecoMJlists, DOtably Theodore W. Scimlts ot the Uniftrsity ot Chicago. 
hr e.Da;pl.e, be vri te s: 
BItt ~ key n.ria'ble in expJa;"fting the d.1tterences in agriaulture 
production is the h1DIa..n agent, i.e., the cl1tterenC8s in the level 
of the aeqa:ired. capal:dl.iUe. ot tal'll people.27 . 
To wbat extent do laDd. t.e!BU"8 systeas intlunce this type ot hmlan invest-
.. nt? the answer is obrlns when it is reaeabered. that the Pernian 
27 SchUt.z, p. 17. 
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haceDllados. like the Ioli"fiu. "'cellGaclos af 11tn.%'1N%', &%"8 ~ by 
la_ to proT.1.d.e their C!!p!~s with school.s. U"r a lat1.t'lmd1o laM 
te%UU."'8 sys ..... , this is an expe:ua 1riI:icll is DOt vi 1 11 ngl;y uc:leriaken. !be 
cost of prov1d:i..Dg Cl!!p!s:1.DDs with t.bese ed.1lca tioDal. .. nices &%"8 "%'7 ~ 
aDd curren, ba. t the DilMfi t.a to the bacend.ad.ea-i.t Alq--a.re i.Jl'taDglble 
Incl'usingl;y tM prlaciple SOtUC8 for .t:tDl-DC'ht« 8Oc1&l overhead, 
the soc1opol.1 ticaJ.ly d-' _.t lalMD OM was will rarely be 
villi ng to t.ax iUel.t in o!'del' to apport n.ell pablic serrlces 
as edllcation &lid. agricut.u.ral. ext.endon.2.8 
On the ot.Mr haDd, th.e BoliT.1.a.n caap!d.Do on mi • ...u fa:nI aut 
allocate his aDd. :bis t~rs labor aDd. le1n..re tiM so as to .. 11-' .. 
the present aId. htara satistactioa of the t..u;r anita Because of the 
lev -.argi.Dal proda.cti Ti t;r ot la Dor 1'8 sal til!g r-ra. the liJd. ted. aaount aDd 
traditie.ul. D1Ltare of the eco.-1c nsources at bis ~Id., the C!!p!si.Do 
and. especial l;r his chi 1 drea experience e:ntorced. leiaure. Be1l2« an.re of 
the benefits to t.ba iMividuJ. ot education, n.cA as 'beccaiDg a. siD:lica.t.o 
leader, it is ratio.nal. bebaT.ior on their part to educate tbnsel.ns and 
thai.r cbi1cire:a.--espeeial.ly it the State underwrites a large portion ot 
the cost.29:r:n contrast to the b&ce%ld.a.d.os, the cost ot ed.uca tion is ncmi nal 
in both aone;r and tore gene opportum. t;y, and' the potential baDefi t g:rea. t. 
In this respect, the land. tem:tr'8 syata directl;y intlunces the iJmult-
JUnt in blDsan beings. 
2B;au iaa H. I1cholls, Ih .A.gri.caltval. Surplus as a h.cter in 
EcoDDJdc ~Jlt,· Journal ~ Poll tical Ecol!O!Yt LXXI (February, 
1963), 17. 
29m BoliTia, the gonr:r.ent pays the salaries ot _ny ot the 
1'W."Il. school teachers and provides technical assistance tor the COD-
struction ot schools. In addition, Bolivia bas no inecae or laM tax. 
The growing eMphasis on capital investments in htJ.M8.n beings is 
one encouraging trend in current discussions of the ntainsprings 
of economic growth. This emphasis is of primary importance to 
agricultural develoJlllSnt. Improving the quality of the labor 
input through new knowledge and new skills ofi."ers one rewarding 
opportunity for agricultural capital. investment. For this 
reason a major test of the performance of land tenure structures 
is to be found in the role they play in advancing capital invest-
Ment in education.30 
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In the Boli nan sector of the Lake Ti ticaca region, education has 
.. 
greatly increased since the land reform. of 1953. While many of the 
Bolivian haciendas had schools before the agrarian reform, this was 
r 
largely due to the Supreme Decree of the 19th of August ..... 1936, ~hi..ch 
required la tifundios with more than 25 cBm-oesino fa.mili.es to provide 
them with SOIl!9 mi.niD1um amount of education. However, as in Puna, Peru, 
today, many of the Bolivian hacezxiados did not comply wi th this law 
before 1953. For example t one-fourth of the thirty-five hacendados 
living in La Paz questioned by this writer adlnitted to having no schools 
on their properties prior to 1953. Also, the Bolivian Ministry of Agri-
culture Study of 1946 reported approxi.ma.tely one-fifth of the haciendas 
surveyed to be without schooling of any type. Those which had facilities 
for educating the catnp!sino children were ndeficient" inasmuch as only 
11 ~ of the school-age children were attending, the school buildings were 
inadequate, the teachers underpaid, and the quality of teaching "sub_ 
standard. n31 This same report a.lso pointed out tha. t the cam:pesinos were 
often required to pay the salaries of the teachers. The end product of 
this latifundio education system was an illiteracy rate Which reached 
30aaup, p. 13. 
31Estudio Socio-EconOmico ~ ~ Provincias £! Omasuyos, Ingavi 
Z !£! Andes, pp. 27-28. In all fairness, it should be mentioned that the 
campesino schools in Bolivia today are also "deficient" inasmuch as > the 
buildings are still lIinadequa te n and much of the teaching is "sub-standard. n 
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m on some of these estates.J2The Bolivian lam reform may not be the 
sole factor responsible for the post-revolutionary surge in ce=P!sino 
education am literacy, but apparently the new land tenure system is 
more comucive to educating the capmesinos than was the former. 
In Stlllt, the existing technology am traditional methods of 
production in the Lake Ti ticaca region have largely remained unchanged 
over the past thirteen years. Because the pra-refom Bolivian haciendas 
were largely aggloIll9ra lions of small campesino farms tit is not sur-
prising to discover that the new land. tenure system is able to provide 
... 
the na tion wi th a pproxima tely the same agricultural output and surplus 
---as the old latifundio systeJ:n .. In;addition, the Bolivian campesinos not 
only have a .higher per capita income today, but the same amount of land 
now supports between 25~ am 50~ more people than it did before the land 
reform.. Insofar as the goal of the Bolivian land. reform was to redis-
tribute income, the attainment of this goal can be considered an increase 
in economic welfare, i.e., an increase in the psychic (satisfaction) 
income for the entire nation. 
In Bolivia, where alternative employment is limited, this 
increase in marginal subsistence farming can be considered a net advan-
tage in the short ru...?J.. On the supply side of the labor market, the 
campesinos are not idle. Many are using their enforced leisure to seek 
off-farm employment and engage in social, political, and educational 
activities~ Consequently, they are gradually becOIlli.ng more mobile, 
II terate, am integra ted into the social, poll tical, and economic life 
of the na tion .. 
32 Ibid. 
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The tull iapact. of t.btae chaDps 1d.ll DOt. be realised, bon,er, 
mID at. least. a fn d.ec&cles a.Dd perhaps g8DIU'ILtiona baft elapsed. One 
would expect these trends toward increased. :i.ncuJe, ott--ta.r. apl~t.. 
consaption of -.mltact.ured products, edacat.ion, lit.eraq, etc. to 
continue. While all of t.his does not. guarantee ecoDBic prog.ress. it. 
augurs well for the future 01 the Lake 'fitica.ca region and. t.ba Bolivian 
nation. 
-
VIII. BOLIVIA'S OTHER AGRICULTURAL REGIONS 
AND POST-REVOLUTIONARY ECONOMY 
The research on which this study is primarily based was carried 
on in the province of La Paz, Bolivia. and in the c~ble province of 
Puno on the Peruvian side of Lake Titicaca. Bu.t the Bolivian lam reform 
applied, at least nomi.nallYt to all the diverse agriculto.ral regions of 
Bolivia. It is therefore necessary to turn to secozrlary materials to 
a ttempt to appraise the effects of the land reform in the other regions 
of the country, to examine the performance of Bolivian agriculture as a 
-whole, and also to examine in still more cursory fashion the other aspects 
of the Boli vian eco~ wi to. which the progres s of its agriculture is 
necessarily linked. The purpose of this investigation is to give this 
analysis of the Bolivian land reform a national perspective. 
A. Boli via IS Agri cul tural Regions 
30li via is na. turally di tided into three broad physiographic 
areas: the Altiplano t cO!llprising the high p1a teau and surrounding moun-
tain ranges which consti tute 16~ of the superficial area of the country 
azrl which support approx:ima tely 50~ of the nation r s poptlla tion; the 
Ynngas-Valleys area of the eastern slopes of the Cordillera Real, com-
prising 1 ~ of the na. lion I s land and containing .30~ of the na tiona.1 
population; the Llanos (lowlands), great plains of the East which make 
up 70~ of the national domain and wherein dwell the remaining 20~ of the 
population. Figure 9 shows these three physiographic divisions further 
subdivided into a number of agricultural regions which differ in altitude, 
clilna te, soil t and therefore crop specialization. Each warrants separate 
consideration because of their uniqueness. The Lake Titicaca region, 
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Figure 9 
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which lies 1d.tJdn the JJ.t1plADo arM. vas exMined. in d.epth taroughoat 
this paper. The present task is to brietly inftstigate other agricultural 
regions in an attapt to disconr tb.e illpact ot the BolirlaD l.a.zC re.tC1'll 
OU t.sicle the Altiplano area ot stu.cl7. 1 
1 • Yangas-Vall.eys 
a. Yg&s. The YUDpS caprises the sai-tropica.l JlOu.t.ain-vall.ey area 
DOrth a.%d northeast ot La Pas. The elevation Dries tro. 3.000 1:0 6 • .500 
teet .. boTe sea leftl.. The averap amm.a.l te.peratue ra%2p is bet1reen 
600 F. and. 61 F.. ~Dd the azm.u.al precipitation is appro.:r-. tely -55 to 
75 inches.2 The _jor agriC1d.tural. crops are coca. trni t. cottee. ve~ 
tan.s. sugar-C&DI. ani tobl.cco. Hnever, coca is 1r.Y tar the M8t 
ilIportaAt cash crop &Ad accn.nts tor approxbsately 80~ ot the mame 
deriftfi tra the sal.e ot a.griea.ltural. produce. !be cultivation ot coca 
on the steep slopes ot these deep aDd DilLrrotI valle;va has al..1Iays Dacesd-
taw. a very intensiva type ot agricel.tval. prociuctiOA. There has naTer 
been popuh tion preSS1U'1l upen the land. in this region. Labor. prior to 
the agraria.n retom. was always ~t scarce i.n the Yungas aDd. tlms 
otten able to co_un a ""7 wage) Like the AltiplaDO. the Ymagas prior 
1 Two Tery good. stadies ot Bolivian ex-hacieDdas are, Estudios cie 
Cau.nid;J.d.es Boli"fia.D&s. Proyacto 208 del. PrograM de Cooperaciin t'cmica. 
UJdon Paaaaericaua y La Um nrsid,ad IacioDRl. Hayer cie San Harcos (Liu. 
Per\1. 196.3) (PrcrdsioDal). aDd. DIr1ght B. Rea. th, et al.. Land Betom and 
Social leTGlation in Bolivia. The Land Tenure Center, unIY8rstty ot -
Wisconsin (!fa.clison:-Wisconsin. 1965). (Unpublished.) 
2 !!POrt .2! !!.:. !:. Hission !! Teclmica.l Assistance ~ Bolivia, p. 51. 
3This section on t.h8 YUI2g&s relies baaT.1.ly upon the research eione 
by Kadeline Barbara Leons of the University ot Pittsburgh based upon a 
paper she presented in a. haulty Sei.nar entitled 'The Role ot Gover.maent 
in the Econcaic Development ot Latin .Am.erica..· (Pittsburgh. 1966). 
(Unpublished. ) 
to 19.53 was characterised. by the la ti.tuDd10 laDd. tenure system. However, 
the type of crops, topopphy, aDi land-population ratio bad ginn rise 
to ba.cienda.s substantia.lly' sUuer than those on the .&l.tipla.no. .uso, 
the col.onos on these landed estates produced a cash crop on their own 
lands in addition to their traditional. subsistence crops. Because aost 
of their labor tiM was obligated. to the lando1m.er, these caapesinos 
typical.ly utilized Jdgratory labor trcm the overpopul.a.ted. .Altiplano on 
both their u.su.truct l.ands and those ot the baceDdsdo. 
As on the .utipla=, the lard. 8S redistributecl. a.tt.er.the passage 
ot the Decreto de l.a. Re.t~ma J.graria with only one notable difte1'8nce. 
Becaue the popUlation pressure was not acute in tha Yungas, an atte.pt 
was made to prese1""l8 substantial. portions of the Ragricultural enter-
prises· and. Ilaed.ilDl proparties. - H.oweT8r, as on the .&l.tiplano, the laDd 
was not redistributed. in accordance with the proT.isions ot the land. 
1'8fo%'ll. law or the !!XR!!ient8s. A ftry u.nequJ. redistribution of the 
land. bas taken pl.a.ce and JU.l11' C!!p!sinos are lett with aaount.s of l.a.nd 
corresponding to their pre-retom. sap.ii8.s. Here, also, the la.Di t1:tJ.es 
have not yet been tally distributed. Huch ot the lam. retained. by the 
baceDdados is lying idle due to their taUu.ra to return and work the land. 
One explanation tor their inability to exploit. these portions of' their. old 
estl. tes is the rel.uctance Dt the C!IIp!sinos to work tor their terMr 
pat.rezaes. However, the greater mulber ot these c:f!!!sinos, aupented. by 
an intlux ot laborers trca t.ha .AltiplallO, are intensively cu:tivat.iJlg their 
-.all plot.s of l.a.1d to such an extent that the output ot coca, the _jor 
crop, has increased to it.s pre-reto1'Jl level. Again, because ot the labor 
aDd lard. intensive .. tbocl of &gricul.tural production ot coca, it tollows 
tbat agricul.tural. efficiency has probabl.y not decreased. except. that output 
per labor Jdgh.t haw lessened.. .lgricuJ.tural. surpluses have been at least 
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maintained and the income and consumption of the campesinos have probab1.y 
increased. The campesinos, who before the land reform were active in the 
money economy, have undoubtedly increased their znarketing acti'Vity in 
accordance With their increased output. One would expect they are more 
mobile since freed from the obliga tory labor services on the hacielXia t and 
the observed migration toward the Bani in the Lowlands is one znanifesta tion 
of their greater mobility. Dwight B. Heath, an anthropologist of Br'awn 
o 
University, attests to the increased political activity of the campesinos 
and their social integration into the nation.4 There has, however, been no 
-
noticeable change in technology or capital accumulation with the exception 
of human capital (education). Since the agrarian reform, the nuznber of 
schools in the Yungas has increased and a higher percentage of school-age 
children are attending school. Relative to before the agrarian reform., 
campesinos speak SpaniSh more often, and one can assUll1e more of them are 
literate. 
In many respects, therefore, the iznpact of the Bolivian land 
reform in the Yungas was similar to tha~ on the Altiplano. Two other 
analogous si tua tions are the failure of many of the campesino coopera-
tives and the virtually nonexistence of agricultural aid in the form of 
credit, extension services, etc. The one exception is the improvement 
of the road from La. Paz to the Yungas and its extension into the Bani. 
All of this helps to explain why output has not greatly exceeded pre-
reform levels inasmuch as the traditional methods of production have not 
been altered. The issue of agricultural assistance will be discussed in 
more depth after the section on Santa Cruz. 
4Dwight B. Heath, "The Aymara Indians and Bolivia's Revolutions," 
prelimina.ry draft of a paper read at the 64th annual meeting of American 
Anthropologic~ Association (Denver, November 18, 1965). (Unpublished.) 
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b. Val1e;rn. The sub-region of the Yungas. generally referred to as the 
Valleys, are lOcated in the vicinity of Cochabamba, Sucre, and Tarija. 
The elevation of these semi-arld Medi tarranean-type valleys is between 
6,000 to 8,000 feet a~ve sea level. The average annual taznperature-~ 
range is 600 F. to 650 F. t and the mean annual rainfall varies from 18 
to 24 inches. The major agricultural crops are corn, wheat. potatoes, 
barley, fruit, and vegetables. Corn is the m.ost important cash and sub-
sistence crop of the valleys, and it is used in the manufacture of chicha, 
the local alcoholic beverage. The major markets for these valleys are the 
ci ties of Cochabamba, Cruro, and La Paz. The valley of Cochabamba has 
long been known as the "granary of Bolivia." The Quechua Indians have 
inhabi ted these valieys since the time of the Incas, and, like the Lake 
Titicaca region, this area has a high population density. The pre-reform 
land tenure system of this agricultural region is best described as 
latifundio-minifundio. ApparenUy the relatively high fertility of the 
land and the population pressure upon the land combined to drive up the 
price of the lard to the point where it was profitable for the hacendados 
to sell the marg~ land of their esta tas to the campeSinos. 5 liso, a 
few of these haciendas were apparenUy gran.ias (model farms) which were 
mechanized and used technologically sophisticated equipment. However, 
there were many la tifundios Which, because of the heavy density of popu-
lation, were able to take advantage of the low cost of labor and operate 
in the traditional manner. Unlike the situation on the Altiplano or in 
the Yungas, the c~sinos in the Valleys--especially Cochabamba--
organized sindica tos prior to the Boli nan land reform. According to 
50len E .. L.eonard' claims that 50~ of the families in the 
Cochabamba Valley were .landowners in 1946. See Leonard, p. 120. 
" 
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Richard W. Patch, an anthropologist and early observer of the Bolivian 
land refom t these ca.uroesinos red:i.stributed the land of many of the 
haciendas prior to the Decree am in the process forced some of the pro-
6 . 
visions of the law upon the M. N. R. Govermnent. Only after much of the 
land bad been redistributed by the cappesinos themselves aId the Decreto 
de la Reforms. Agraria put into effect did the agrarian reform teams 
enter the region and attempt to put order into the redistribution and 
legalize the de facto land reform. 7 Consequently!. the land was not 
redistributed in accordance with the proviSions of the law and very 
-likely the reverse had taken place; namely, the expedientes were drawn 
up in accordance with the actual extra-legal redistribution. Here, as 
elsewhere in the country, the lam was unequally redistributed among the 
campesinos with many receiving only that lam of their pre-reform. 
sayanas. Also, titles have not "yet been received for all the redistrih-
uted land. 
The landowners retained portions of their estates if they were 
not legally declared la tifundios, and this was the only fom of compen-
sation other than the private arxi not legally obligatory payments made 
by the campesinos to their former patrons. Although this writer has 
little knowledge of the economic situation of these ex-hacendado lands, 
there are indications that it is not lying idle. There are, for 
example, a number of medium-size dairy and grain farms operating in the 
Valleys. However, like all such farms in the country, they are experi-
encing difficulty in obtaining labor due to reluctance of the caspesinos 
6 Patch, pp. 119-124. 
7 Apparently this is the agricultural region where much of the 
reported violence and destruction had taken place during 1952~1953. 
to work others' lands since they now have their own land, off-farm 
employment opportunities, and Col~~tion possibilities. Since the 
Bolivian land reform, the population density has increased and the 
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smaller land-population ratio has necessitated more intensified methods 
of production. As a result, agricultural output of corn, vegetables, 
fruit, and potatoes has increased since the land reform, while the out-
put of wheat and beef has lagged behind. At least this is the impression 
gained from conversation with Bolivian agronomists and American agricul-
tural experts in the region. In the aggregate, however, the total 
agricultural output and surplus of the Valleys has exceeded pre-reform 
levels. Indeed, there are indications that the increased supply of corn 
has exceeded the increased demand. Prices have fallen and surpluses are 
being used for fodder. One must always keep in mind the competitive 
nature of Bolivia1s agriculture, her small population, and the inter-
relationship of supply and demand when investigating the effect of lam. 
reform upon agricultural output. Thus, once again it appears that the 
decrease in average productivity per laborer has been more than offset 
by the increase in average productivity per hectare because now, with no 
~~ 
appreciable change in technology or quantity of capital, more labor is 
combined with each unit of land input. 
It follows from the above that the campesinos have increased 
their incomes and standards of livi~ since 1953 for the same reasons 
elaborated upon elsewhere in this paper. There seems to belittle doubt 
that the increased social, political,8and economic activity of the 
campesinos have greatly benefited them. An example of occupational and 
8 Anyone who has seen the armed sindica to mili ti~ in the 
Cochabamba Valley will attest to the revolutionary political awakening 
of these campesinos. 
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geographical. mobUi ty is the increased migration which has recently 
taken place to the eastern lowlal'Xis for both perznanent colonization al'Xi 
seasonal employment in the sugar harvests and. mills of both Bolivia and 
Argentina. This has, of course, been made possible by the completion of 
the hard-surface Cochabamba-Santa Cruz highway with economic assistance 
from tp.e United States in the form of a loan to the Bol~vian Develo:pment 
Corporation. Another major project of the Corporation was the milk-
produCing plant constructed near the city of Cochabamba. However, 
because most of the milk producers own medium-sized farms and are experi-
-
encing labor supply difficulties, this plant has been operating at sub-
stantially less than capacity since completion. Finally, the same 
revolution in education and literacy has occurred in this region. Also 
notable is the failure of numerous cooperatives set up immediately after 
the land reform. 
While the Bali vian agricultural regions thus far considered are 
distinct, in many respects the impact of the land. reform has been the 
same. This is the apparent pattern which is 9n!erging from this brief 
investigation. However, as will soon become evident, the Lowlands 
agricul tural region is the exception. 
2. Lowlands (Santa Cruz and the Bani) 
The remainder of the Bolivian nation is typically referred to 
as the Llanos (Lowlands) which are compo.sed of the Gran Chaco t Santa 
Cruz, and. Bani agricultural regions. The two most important are the 
Bani and. Santa Cruz. 
a. Bani. The northern tropical plains, cOIlll!lonly called the Bani, 
comprise approximately 50% of Bolivia and lie at an elevation between 
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500 and 1,500 feet above sea level. The climate is hot and humid with a 
mean annual temperature of about 900 F. ·The amount of land cultivated is 
very small, but the natural pastures support nearly a million semi-wild 
cattle. 9 Beef, then, is the :major product which is sold in the city of 
La paz and contraband markets in Brazil. The fact that the beef must be'-
shipped to La paz by air freight dramatically points out the single most 
pressing economic problem of this region; namely, isolation from the 
major consumption markets and lack of surface communication with these 
cities.. Very little has been written about the land refom in the Bani 
-because, for all practical purposes, there bas been no land refom in 
this region. The size of many of the estates before 1953 were so large 
tha t their owners had no reliable knowledge of their landed extension or 
the nmnber of cattle upon them. However, because there were no "land 
hungry" campesinos pressuring the governm.ent for redistribution and 
because the cities and mining caMps needed the supply of beef, the appli-
cation of the land refom to the Bani has been virtually nonerlstent. 10 
Since 19.52, no roads have been constructed within the Beni or co:nnecting 
her with the consUMption centers on the Altiplano, although the Yungas-
La Paz road is being slowly extended in that direction. Aside from the 
i:mporta tion of a few breeding bulls and limited agricultural extension 
service, agricultural assistance has not been extensively applied to the 
region. Co~~equently, the economic stagnation, so characteristic of 
9For an excellent sUl:lm1ary of the history of the Beni, see Harold 
Osborne, Bolivia: A Lam Divided, 3rd edition, revised (London, 1964), 
pp. 82-94. - -
10According to the Decree, much, of the land of these latifundios 
must be redistributed. However, the land reform. was apparently not 
intended for, relevant to, or even poll tically capable of applica ti~n to 
the Lowlands since they never had any large population of . sedentary 
Aymara or Quechua Indians on these vas~ plains. 
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this agr1culturel. region prior to 19.53. bu _t DeeD altertld.. rus is 
coDfizMcl b7 a sta.d7 ot the Boli"fian livestock~. ID 1'50. tM 
Departaent ot Bem. produced. 20 • .385 .. tric tons .t DH.t ... uperted 
8.300 t.ons ~ to tM city at 1.& Pas. ID 19.58. tbe output was 
20.798 :aetric tou. ot widch 16.1,;8 weN sold. ou\sia. the Departaent.11 
ra.. ecoDOJdc stagnation wbich existed. prior to 1953 has not cba.Jlg8d 
since tba t tble. and tM .ta.tu.re ecoDRic prospects for the .Beai are 
bJ.ea.k. llbile it is tru t.bat tAe agricaJ.tural O1l1iput ot the .&1.tiplano 
aM Itmps has Mt grea:U7 exceeded prtt-retODl lnals. \he increased 
..... . 
S!JlR!siDO treed.ca. J!Ob11i't7. eoo~c secari t7. etc. porteJJ:i well. tor 
the future at these rei1ou. Ccmtrasted with tAt. prospect. a cabi-
_ tion ot na. tural disa sters. ecol!:llOKi.c stagna tiOD, and the l..a.JId tenure 
systea in the Bem. ciur1.Dg tbe deead.e 1952-1962 bas ginn rise to de-
pletion ot the popala tiOD. in the ccnmt:rysid.e, lnWJIplo;JMnt in the 
towns, aDd lcrnr wages and risbg pricos.12'l'hese torce. -7 gift rise 
to an cut-a1gration rather than the dedred. in-Idg:ration. The Bolivian 
lalld refor. is corta1 NY not responsible tel' the econaic pro~ in 
the Beni aDd should. possibly be giftJl consicieatioD., along with iBproved 
co.nmications aDd agricu:tural assistance, as plausible solutions. 
'b. Santa. £m. Sa.nt.a. Ct-as, the other LcnrlaDl agricllltunJ. region, is 
the heavily t.iJabered. subtropical plain which lies in the eastern part ot 
the country at an elevation between 1.000 to 1,.500 teet a.bove sea leftl. 
The cliute is siwi]ar to that ot the Bani aDd. other Lowlar.d. areas with 
the ad.cled advantage of a rich top-aoU. Although ncb ot this region is 
11 ' !!. PrcH:1ucc1oJl Gapgpa. table 11. lios. 1 aDd 2. 
120s'borne, Bol1v.1a: !. ~ Di.:Q4ed, p. 92. 
sui~d to the grazing of livestock, cultivation of sugar-cane, rice, 
fruit, and oil plants dondnP.tes the agri~tural industry.13The tradi-
tional slash-azxi-burn type of cultivation is practiced in this region. 
Under a system .of land rotation, the newly ~ared land is cultivated 
for four to eight years and. then allowed to rest for eight to ten years 
to allow the soil to recover its fertility. In at least two ways, the 
Santa Cruz region resembled the Bani prior to 1952 • Neither was con-
nected with its major domestic Markets and the effect of this upon their 
regional economies was identical.14Econondc stagnation, low population-
.... 
lazxi ratio, and low agricultural output relative to potential were 
--characteristic of the Santa Cruz region. Thus, like the situation in 
the Beni, lazxi reform was not an issue in Santa Cruz nor--to the knowl-
edge of this wri ter--did any substantial redistribution of land take 
place after 1953. 
But unlike the. Bani, or any other of the nation's agricultural 
regions, Santa Cruz has been the recipient of substantial technical and 
economic assistance frOM the Bolivian am United States governments, as 
well as nmnerous international organizations. Long recognized as a 
potentially productive agricultural region, Santa Cruz was, nevertheless, 
largely neglected until the National Revolution of 1952. One of the 
major aims of the M. N. R. Government's Economic Diversification Plan 
was to reduce imports of cotton, sugar, rice, and other food products. 
Because the Santa Cruz region was capable of supplying the domestic 
13 Corn, yucca t and vegetables are also grown for subsistence. 
In addition, SOMe cattle and other livestock are raised. 
14 -
See Osborne, Bolivia: ! Land Divided, pp. 94-101 for an 
historical note on the isolation of the Santa Cruz region as a Tesul t 
of the construction of railroads linking La Paz to the outside world. 
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market with these foods, the main efforts of the Bolivian Development 
Corporation and the Interamerican Agricultural Service, a division of 
the United States Operations Mission in Bolivia, have been concentrated 
in this agricultural region. Hard-surface highways have been constructed 
from CochabaMba to Santa Cruz and from Santa Cruz to Monetro and else-
where.. Sugar mills, irrigation pro jects t and agricultural extension 
stations have been completed. Seed, fertilizer, agricultural equipment, 
and credit have also been made available at or below cost. 15 As a result 
of this stimulation, reinforced by sponsored and spontaneous colOnization, 
-
production of sugar, rice, cotton, corn, yucca, etc. has increased tre-
16 -
mendously since 1952.. It should be pointed out that the policy of 
developing Santa Cruz and constructing the Cochabamba-Santa Cruz highway 
had been accepted in principle by a series of Bolivian governments since 
the early 1940 l s.. It was only a coincidence that the road, begun much 
earlier, was completed under. the M. N .. R .. Government. 
While the Bolivian land reform did not cause any large scale 
land redistribution in the Santa Cruz region, the Decree combined with 
U .. S. economic aid did altar the land tenure system. Prior to 1953, 
most of the large landowners in the region did not have legal titles to 
their lands, were not mechanized, and cultivated o~ly a small fraction 
of their holdings with the use of tenant laborers.. Because they feared 
losing their lands and because it was profitable, these hacendados made 
use of the subsidized credit and agricultural equipment to clear their 
land of both trees and tenant laborers and engage in cQmmercial farming 
of rice, sugar-cane, and other crops. In so doing they qualified as 
15 ~., pp .. 100-101. 
16See pages 142-45 of this paper for increased output am 
decreased imports of these crops since the 1952 revolution. 
, 
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wagrical:t.1U."&l. eD:t.erprises· lmCIer .lrticle 17 of the Decrato de lA id~ 
Agraria and vare ah1e to obtain title to a lepl. _xl_ et 2.000 
hectares. TiHt displaced. te:unt. laborers colOJdsecl Y1rgin l.&Dd aac:le 
awilable by tM cout.%'actiOD. o! road.s in t.be area. In this JUl2DIr t.De 
1& titudios ot Santa Cru.s vere cu:vert.ed to ccaaercial .nt.e~se8, aid 
the t.eZli&D.t. J.a.borera ch.a.Dgecl to -.u laDd.ow:aers. H ...... r. sull scale 
n.hsiSt.e:a.C8 taming is tmd.oub1:.edl.7 st.1ll a 'basic tea t.ve ot t.ba ecoImlY 
of t.b.e Sa.t.a Crus ngion. 
'l'hus, while it. is 'tru.e that. t.he one :region ia t.ba country prob-
-
ab17 least. dinctJ.y &.ttected b;r t.ma Boliv.i&n l..aM 1"8t01"ll has aperienced 
the greatest. iacrease in -\kneult.uzal. production, it. is al.so t.he region 
wldch has been t.b:e 'beDlitici&r,y of the 'bulk td econcad.c assistance. TM 
tu'tare of Santa. Cras. in the voris ot C. B.. ZoDkS, is Wgreat. hopes 
~ by 'IUlC8rt.ai.nt.;y •• 17The eleMnt of uncertaint.y arises .f'rc.a the 
ex1stiDg aM potential proDlIU of soU .... .-nt., high cost. of labor. 
aDd. arkat.iDg. !be trepie&l soil. ot Santa eras will pro'babl7 not. be able 
te uintain or increase it.s present. prociuctidt.;y 1d.t.hout. irrigation, 
tert.1Jiur. aDd. geDftl"8J. soU ma.nagau:a.t.. Evantu.Jl,y the slash.-aDi-barD 
r 
agrical t.ure aust. 'be n.ppl.a.nted. or else the ve&k tropical. soils will lose 
their tert.ili V, tam sour, aM erode. IF gra t.ion in the area JII11at. 
increase to J.cnrer the coat. ot precluct.1oa and. prices to a level. C_RSU-
rate with. worl.cl -.rket pricea. LneriJJc pzoecluct.ioa cost.s is especiall,-
iaperati.,. s:1.nce the present. su'bsidisation of agnaalt.ura in Santa Crus 
cannot. be u.1ata1aed iDde.t1D1t.e.lT. .naaJJ:r, t.lIe great. distance8 .tween 
Santa Crus aDd the _in CODSalq)t.iOD -.rket.a on the Al.tiplane ~ DOt. 
13' 
oDly lner production costs 'but lower traDspertatiOD. cests it a tru:l.,y 
tree _rkat ........ is to 'be esta'bl1ahed. tor ta. agrical:a.ral. su.rplu of 
Santa Crus. Zendag U.cl Ws to _yabou.t Sana Crus in 1950, JIl1cll ot 
whic~ trua today: 
.,.j . 
!hu tor tM t1aa beiDg, Sana Cru is toreecl to resort. 1:0 a 
rather high CClSt _c1IaD1_ agricUt.ure _ld.ch co:ama"" ...... n 
---...re with the lew plIrcha.s:i»& pner ot tM peopl.e to u.c. tlUs 
production should. 10, i.e., the _s~s on the high pl.a1»s.18 
It is nicleJrt. tna the abave tbat arr;r d.iSCUsiOD of Bolivials 
l.&JId re.tO%'ll, agrarian sector. or DAtio.D&l econc11.7 woul.d. be incClllplete it 
it ignored. tAe l.a:p&ct of the foreign tec1m1cal ud 8COnc:a1C assistance 
disbursed to Bol.1Tia between 1952 a..nd 1<]6,5. Bol1Tia AaS received this 
&id tl'OJl iDteru:t.ioD&l. orga.Disations such as the Internatioaal HoMt.a17 
Flmd. and. t.he Uz:d.teci lations, as waJ.l. as .troa iD!ivici1l&l nations such as 
GerIIIaJlT aDd tM lJDiWd states. However. th8 Uld.ted states aid program 
is by far the largest aDd aost flIportant. lor tbis reason. Hst ot ilis 
discussion will center on t.M U. S. aid prograa. Huch of _bat is said. 
about this bil.a teral aid progrq also applies to the others. 
Iaecliatel7 f'ollcnriDg tba natioDal. revolutioll. Boli'Yia began 
experiencing .. Jmaber ot econadc ditficul.ties. Aggregate Ol1tpUt 
decreased, iDf'la tio». increasecl, &Dd the na tiaMl. lmciget alld balAnce-ot-
pa,.ents d.et1ai.ts increased. accordi.Dgly. lfaJq' o.t these ecoDCllic proDl.aa 
bad their orig:i.u in pre-revolu tio:aar;r Bolivia, s.a resulted. trca 
foreign influences, whila still oth.ers were caused. by econa1c policies 
. 18nwa. •• p. 90. 
-
of the M. N. R. Govermnent of Bolivia. It is ilJlpossible to neatly 
separate the effect of these three contributors to the economic crisis 
of Bolivia during the 1950 IS. For example, inflation, unbalanced budgets, 
multiple exchange rates, high-cost tin ntining, and inefficient and stag-
nant agriculture were inherited by the Revolutionary Government. Howe~r, 
the nationalization of the ntines, subsidization of the ntiners and Manu.f'ac-
turers, and the redistribution of the land played a significant part in 
bringing about the post-revolutionary economic crisis. Finally, the drop 
in world tin prices, cOlnbined with the above, made it imperative that 
.. . 
Bolivia seek and ~ceive outside help to prevent an economic, social and 
political collapse which threatened the existence of the nation. The 
United States Government, for the usual political, economic, and humani-
tarian reasons, disbursed to Bolivia mllions of dollars in grants and 
loans frOln 1952 to 1965. Econontic aid grants and direct gifts of food, 
fibers, machinery, and cash are the largest and Most important. The 
wheat, flour, dried ntilk, cotton, etc .. provided under the econontic aid 
program are sold in Bolivia, and the Governm.ent uses this dOlnestic Money 
to finance development projects, such as the construction of roads, irri-
gation works, sugar refineries, colonization projects, schools, etc. 
Technical assistance dollar grants are roughly matched by national cur-
rency grants by the Bolivian Government and used to provide the nation 
with various agricultural, educational, health, and transportation 
services. 19In addition, Bolivia has received a number of developmental 
and stabilization loans .. 
19The United States International Cooperative AdII1inistration 
II1B.nages the aid prograMS in Bolivia. Most of the health, education, and 
transportation prograMS are--at least theoretically carried out jointly 
with the Bolivian government. Some prograMS, such as the Servicio 
Agricola InteraMericano (agricultural extension), have been turned over 
to ~~ resp~sible ministries in the government. 
TABLE 26 
UNITED STATES ECONOMIC AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE DISBURSED 
TO BOLIVIA, 1952-1965 (in millions of dollars) 
GRANTS 
Fiscal Technical Economic 
Year Assistance Aid Total CREDITS TOTAL 
1952 0.7 0.7 5.3 6.0 
1953 1.3 0.2 1.5 3.4 4.9 
1954 2.9 7.9 10.8 1.7 12.5 
1955 1.8 14.1 15.9 1.1 17.0 
1956 2.0 16.1 18.1 3~ 22.0 
1957 2.9 20.3 23.2 1.0 24.2 
1958 3.4 28.7 32.1 )2.1 
1959 3.0 "'19.7 22.7 0.8 23.5 
1960 2.8 13.4 16.2 1.6 17.8 
1961 - 1.8 14.8 16.6 0.3 16.9 
1962 2.0 23.6 25.6 2.4 28.0 
1963 7.0 25.0 32.0 4.2 36.2 
1964 6.8 39.3a 46.1 11.5 57.6 
1965 5.2 11.6 16.8 6.0 22.8 
aIncl~des fiscal year 1964 and. all prior years of aid moneys 
disbursed under Ti Ue III of Public Law 480. Total = $8.7 million. 
Sources: Data for fiscal years 1952-1959 from Foreign Grants 
and Credits E:l. ~ United States Government and the International 
Cooperation Administration as cited by Richard W. Patch in ItBolivia: 
U. S. Assistance in a Revolutionary Setting, n in Richard N. Adams, 
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eta al., Social Change !!!. Latin America Today (New York: Vintage Books, 
1961), Table 1, p. 152. Data for fiscU years 1960-1965 from Economic 
and Program Statistics, United States Agency for International Develop-
ment, Bolivia (LaPaz, 1965), Table 1, pp. 31-32. 
A substantial amount of this economic aid was--and is being--used to 
provide Bolivia with food supplies as well as develop her agriculture to 
reduce future imports of food and. fiber, which she is capable of producing 
domestically. The aid program has been severely criticized by both 
Bolivians and Americans inside and ~outside their respective governments. 
Nearly everyone who has written on post-revolutionary Bolivia has seen 
. 
- -- - ----------- ---------~.-.--.-------------
... 
fi t to criticize the U. S. aid program.20It is difficult to imagine how 
Boli via could have managed during those trying days wi thollt the financial, 
technical, and. other economic assistance frOIl1 the United Nations, the 
United States, and others. The purpose of the following brief examination 
of U. S. economic aid to Bolivia, as it relates to agriculture, is not 
to praise or criticize the program, however, but rather to make clear the 
inflllence these projects have had upon the nation's campesinos. 
The aid grants of wheat, flour, edible oils, dehydrated milk, and 
other foods have almost exclusively been sold to the city and mining camp 
--populations. Bread is still considered a luxury to the- Altiplano campe-
sino. It is impossible to determine the effect of these food gifts upon 
the production of quinua, wheat, maize, yucca, and other potential sub-
stitutes for imported wheat and flour. More significant is the orientation 
of the agricultural development projects, extension services, credit, and 
other similar forms of aid. Most of this benefits the large agricultural 
farms of the Valleys and the Lowlands which are, for the most part, owned 
by Spanish-speaking Bolivians. It is these large farms producing the 
sugar, cotton, rice, and milk which are the beneficiaries of the seed, 
fertilizer, agricultural equipment, credit, irrigation and land clearing 
projects, sugar mills, and milk processing plants financed by U. S. aid 
grants and loans. Of course, one recognizes that priorities must be 
established and there are valid economic arguments for directing the aid 
to these peoples, regions, and projects. Nevertheless, this does not 
detract from the fact that the mass of the nation's campesinos receive 
ve~ little, if any, benefit from U. S. aid'as a consequence of this 
20 For example, see the articles by Richard W. Patch and Antonio 
Garcia previously referred to in this paper. 
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partiCl1l.ar orientation.21 In light ot tbese f'acta., it is not. surprisiDg 
that agrical.tural ef'ticiency a..a.d. output have aacie the greatest pins in 
those regions and crops vldch haft received. the JIOst ecenosic aid. and 
t.ech1'li.cal. assistance. J'roa the point ot new ot th8 !!ill tien IS O!!f!p!.siaos 
a.Di tM laDd reter. prograa this is untortuJt.t. t.e a..a:uch as these are 
precisely the regions where l.al'.Id retora has bad onl..y a ud.ara ta iapact. 
and vbeN aall m1Il'bers of' caapesiDos reside. The aid. projects are also 
directed toward. increasiDg the output. ot tAose creps wbich t.he cepesinos 
d.o not now produce nor tdll. prodv.ce in the tore seeable tut.ara. Through-
-
out the present chapter aDd the two previous ones, the Bolivian CU!p!sinos 
in the .Al.tipJ.ane and. 'Ylmgas agricul.tu.ral regions were seen to 'be capable 
of' increasiDg the output. of' beet, potatoes, corn. etc. to pre-ref'ont 
lnels with virtual J Y no teclud.cal. assistance or econoa1c aiel. It mght 
be that t.h.eH levals ot out.put are SCIM type ot t.raditional opt.iJaa which 
carmot. be exceeded except 'by aJ.ter::lDg the t.raditioDal. iDputs ot laM, 
labor, capital, aDd •• thoti of' production. fbis can. oD1.y be acCOllplishad. 
by intusing these tra.ciitional agricu.lt.ural regions with extensive tach.-
Dieal. assistance aM other toms ot 8COnaiC aici. It might be well tor 
the aclwrl ni st.ra tors of' tl. S. aid to bear in Jdnd tlla t the C!!p!s1nos, who 
account. tor nearly three-fourths ot the DA tiOD IS population, are least 
-:;, 
capable ot selt-belp, would benefit .ost troa eco~c aSsistance, aDd. 
wou.ld. probab'ly' be aost appraciativa ot any help received. They are aJ.so 
the group which hol.ds the greatest p1"Old.se for the creation ot a tral.y 
_ss consapt.:ion econo.a;y. For, IlOst ODsener8 of' tba Boli"lian see_ 
211'wo exceptions are the URi ted. 1ia. tioDS' Xision AMi.. and. the 
United States' Bol1vian Dasarnllo d. la COBDid.ad prograas which a1"8 
ctirectecl toward. the C!!I!!sinos. lIcmtnr. relat.:ive to tbe ovarall. aiel 
progrda, they are iuigJd.t1ca.nt. ; 
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recognize that these camPE!sinos are the future of Bolivia. As Patch has 
said, 
Finally, and urgently, the United States must dramatize its 
triendly purposes to the campesinos who, ~ving em.erged trom. 
tour hurdred ~ars ot sertdom, now ,hold Bolivia t s tuture in 
their hands.2 
c. Bolivia's Post-Revolutionary Economy 
Bolivia , today, is still an underdeveloped nation in every sense 
ot the word. As in the pre-retorm era, the Bolivian .anal ec~no,my today 
exports minerals and imports tood which is not yet being produced in 
--. 
sufticient quantity by her agrarian sector. The great institutional changes 
sllch as land reform and the nationalization ot the m.ines have thus tar 
tailed to radically modify the Bolivian econom.y. This does not iIllply that 
no progress has been made in integrating the agricultural and non-agricul-
tural. sectors, decreasing tood imports t or al taring the traditional 
agriculture ot Bolivia. Rather, these remarks on the post-revolutionary 
Bolivian economy simply indicate the relatively modest progress which has 
been made since 1952 to overcome the enormous and complex economic problems 
responSible tor the stagnation and backwar~ess of Bolivia's economy during 
the previous several decades. This section will briefly examine the per-
formance of the post-revolutionary Bolivian economy and an attempt will be 
made to explain the progress, as well as the lack of progress, which has 
been made in various sectors of the economy. 
1. Agriculture 
--
As one would expect, a number of profound ~hanges have taken place 
in the agrarian sector ot Bolivia since the 'last agriculture census ot 
22----
patch, p. 176. 
. ~.:- . 
-:~ 
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1950. The Bolivian land reform has given rise to a different land-use 
patte~. The redistribution of the latifundios into SlIlall c~sino 
farms has given rise to a more intensive use of the arable land. This 
difference is revealed in a comparison of 86.377 sampled agricultural 
units in 1950 with 451,950 units in 1963. 
> TABLE 27 
USE OF THE LAND IN AGRICULTURAL UNITS SAMPLED IN 1950 AND 1963 
1950 Percent 1963 Percent 
Land Use Hectares of Total Hema.res . of Total 
""""'-
Total Land Area 32,749,850 100.0 7,842,044 100.0 
Cul ti va ted Land 654,259 2.0 1,093.685 14.0 
Land in Rest 2,437,166 7.5 J48,J40 4.4 
Other Land 29,658,425 90.5 6,400,019 81.6 
Source: Bolivia: Division de Estudios EconOmicos y Estadistica, 
Ministerio de Agricultura AZrovechamiento de 1a Tierra !E. ~ Unidades 
Censales Anos 122Q., 1.2§l. La Paz, April, 1%6) .. 
It is interesting to note that of the )2,749,850 hectares surveyed 
in 1950, only 6,278,803 or 1% of this amount had been legally redistrib-
buted to individual campesino·s by 1966. Of course, m.any e:;pedientes are 
still being processed and a number of haciendas were illegally expropri-
ated by the campesinos. Nevertheless, these figures reaffirm the fact 
that the agrarian reform was not universally applied throughout Bolivia. 
nor were all hacienda lands redistributed. Because the most populated 
agricultural areas of the nation, such as the Cochabamba Valley and the 
Lake Titicaca region, were greatly modified by the land redist~ibution, 
~ 
mo~t of Bolivia's agricultural population was directly affected. The 
_. - --_. __ . --=---:-:~ -_._._---------- ---------
impact of the Bolivian land reform on the production and productivity 
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of the subsistence crops grown by the nation IS campesinos is only just 
beginning to be fel ~s brief investigation of Bolivian agricul-
ture, it rlll soon be come evident that at the national leval land 
redistribution only partially explains the changes which have taken place 
- since 1952. The U. S. aid program, lowland haciendas and colonies, and a 
history of agricultural lethargy share responsibility for the post-
revolution economic performance of Bolivia's agrarian sector. 
Since 19.50, Bolivian agricultural output and land productivity 
in general have increased. However, the progress has been moderate and 
-
in many subsistence crops the rate of increase has probably not exceeded 
that of the previous several decades. 
TABLE 28 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION AND PRODUCTIVI'l'Y INDICES 
FOR MAJOR CROPS. 1958 AND 1 964 
(1950 = 100)a 
Area Under Output 
Cultivation Output Per Hectare 
1958 1964- 1958 1964 1958 1964-
Potatoes 99 127 297 381 299 299 
Corn (grain) 186 175 219 204 117 - 117 
Wheat 109 148 136 174 125 118 
Barley (grain) 195 298 148 295 76 98 
Quinua 86 120 154 178 180 148 
Rice 124 183 89 154 72- 85 
Sugar 173 300 180 350 105 117 
Coffee 141 443 280 61 
a See Table 3. page 19 of this paper for absolute figures on 
production and productivity during 1950. 
Sources: Bolivia-: oncina Nacional de Estad!stica y Cansos, 
Censo_Nacional Agropecuario ~~, Ministe~io.deAgricu1tura, 
Estadisticas Agro~C.uriOS !'!io' Agrl.cola 1957-28 (La Paz, 1961) ... Da. ta for, 
years 1963 and 19 were obtained from La. DivisicS'n de Estudios Econ6'micos 
yJ;::itad!~tica. Ministerio de Agricultura in La Paz. Bolivia" on May 12, 
1966. 
Table 28 above provides a comparison of production and productivity data 
from the Bolivian agricultural census of 1950, the s8l!1ple study of 1958, 
and the o?ficial. governmental estim.a.tes for 1964. Indices are used with 
1950 as the base year to facilitate comparison. This growth in Bolivian 
agricul tural output since 1950 can be largely accounted for by the in-
creased traditional inputs of land and labor. ~bles 27 and 28 both 
indica te that the land area under cul ti va tion has nearly doubled Since 
the 1950 agriculture census. It has also been estimated that the rural 
popula tion has increased by approxima t~y 20% during this same period.23 
-It is questionable, however, whether output per unit of labor has de-
creased. The capmesino fam is both a source of income ~nd place of 
residence from which he ventures to earn off-farm income. More statis-
tical evidence is needed to ascertain whether in fact output per man-hour 
input has decreased. 
-
According to the sOl:U'ces above, the number of livestock in 
Bolivia has also increased during the time period 1950 to 1963. The 
Department of Agriculture estimates that there were 20~ more cattle, 28~ 
.... more pigs, and 42~ more fowl in Bolivia iJ 1963 than there were in 1950. 
Only the· stock of sheep has decreased to 84% of that which existed at 
the time of the 1950 agricultural census. To an extent, this is verified 
by a study of the Bolivian meat industry. According to this study, na-
tional output of beef in 1950 was 62,300 metric tons, which increased to 
74,466 metric tons by 1963. Pork production increased during this time 
period from 12,200 to 14,536 metric tons .. 24 
23Economic ~ Program Statistics, Table IV, p. 7. 
24. , i, 
La Produccion Ganadera, Table 7. 
~---
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There has been a reduction of food imports as a percentage of 
total imports -since 1950. By 1964, it is estilna ted that less than 
one-fifth of the value of all imports were foodstuffs as compared to 
nearly one-half before the revolution. However, the U. S. aid program 
deserves more credit for this than the Bolivian land reform. or any other 
factor. The subsidized development of the Santa Cruz region had, by 
1964, reduced Bolivia's dependency on foreign food supplies. Indices 
for the major agricultural imports from 1950 to 1964 are set forth in 
Table 29. 
-
TABLE 29 
INDICES OF PRINCIPAL AGRICULTURAL IMPORTS FRa.1 ~ 950 TO 1964 
(1950 = 100) 
Wheat Sugar 
Wheat Flour Lard (white) Rice 
1950a 100 100 100 100 100 
1951 81 189 159 118 119 
1952 199 Cj+ 138 90 130 
1953 214 64 154 140 104 
1954 171 111 151 136 161 
1955 122 126 139 116 131 
1956 5C 85 91 112 68 
1957 173 362 280 181 139 
1958 12 373 358 91 137 
1959 38 413 258 125 104 
1960 446 298 70 28 
1961 14 583 429 53 52 
1962 58 543- 405 55 100 
1963 49 .- 592 479 22 3 
1964 12 552 449 0 0 
Live 
Cattle 
100 
102 
131 
140 
48 
241 
327 
167 
45 
5 
2 
18 
_b 
_b 
6 
aIn absolute figures, Bolivia imported-03,881 metric tons of 
wheat (grain), 17.399 metric tons of wheat flour, .~ ,882 metric tons of 
lard, 36,824 metric tons of sugar (white), 8,211 metric tons of rice, 
and 8,328 cattle. 
bnata not available. 
Sources: BoliVia, Direc..cj.QnJie.naraL.rla.Estad!stica y Censos, 
., Ministerio de Hacienda, Bolet{n Estad!stico, Annual Issues 1950-1964. 
Since imports of wheat and wheat f'lour still account for approx:iJna tely 
a third of the value of agricultural imports, perhaps a comparable aid 
program. is needed to increase Bolivia I s grain production. Whea t and 
wheat substitutes, such as rye, barley, and quinua, are grown in various 
regions of the country, including the Al.tiplano. 
In general, ar.rl aside fr~ the limitations of the data, these 
national agricultural output and productivity figures confir.tn much of 
wba t has previously been said in this paper. The impact fJf the U. S. 
aid on Bolivian agriculture is clearly seen in the decreased imports of 
-
rice and. sugar, which were two subsidized commercial crops of the Santa 
Cruz region. With respect to livestock, the pig and fowl population 
increases have exceeded that of cattle, While the sheep herd has dimin-
ished. This is consistant with the changes which have taken place on the 
Altiplano and in the Bani. In addition, the production and productivity 
statistics of the typical subsistence crops reveal the increased land and 
labor in agriculture made possible in part by the land redistribution. 
Finally, as before the lam reform, lack of capital and modern technology 
have limited the growth of Bolivia1s agricultural supply during the 
previous decade. In addition, it will be seen below that the non-agricul-
tural sector of the economy has not been growing fast enough to absorb the 
surplus labor made available by the Bolivian land reform, to increase the 
demand for many of the nation's food products, or to provide the agrarian 
sector with investment or consumption goods. 
2. Mining 
It is still the mining sector which earns the foreign exchange 
which makes it possible for tp.e nation to import food, raw ma:terials, and 
manufactured goods.. Metal exports during the previous thirteen years .• 
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accounted for between 90~ aDd 95~ of the total value of Bolivia1s exports, 
while tin exports made up 60~ to 7S<f, of all metal exports. In this 
respect Bolivia t ::; resemblance to a mining camp bas been unaltered. Today, 
it is a quasi-public mining camp since the three largest mining companies 
of Patino, Hochschild, and Aramayo were nationalized immediately after 
the M. N. R. revolution. The government mining corporation, Corporaci6'n 
Miners. de Bolivia, or CCMIBOL for short, has experienced a number of 
difficulties since 1952 in operating these l~rge mines. The nUmerous 
problems associated with the nationalization process, such as compensation 
-
to the former owners, early labor difficulties, and the corporation1s 
inabili ty to obtain working and replacement capital, Will only be brief'ly 
commented upon. 
Just as the land reform did not redistribute all the hacienda 
lands, the nationalization of the three largest mining companies left a 
substantial part of the industry in private hands. However, unlike the 
landowners of the expropriated haciendas, the former owners of the nation-
ali zed mines are being compensated. Within a few years after the nation-
alization, Bolivian engineers and technicians were found to replace the 
large numbers of foreigners who left the country. The early favoritism 
sno'Wn to the miners, who were the soldiers of the revolution, was termi-
nated and it is generally conceded that "labor discipline" has in recent 
years been restored. However, the influence of world demand and thus the 
price of metals upon the Bolivian mining industry has probably been as 
great as the nationalization program. For example, it has been estimated 
by the then-President of Bolivia, Paz Estenssoro, that each 1 ¢ drop in 
the price of tin represents a $600,000 to $700,000 drop in the foreign 
exchange earnings of Boll va. The price of tin dropped by 2 9¢ f~om"l 952 
l 
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to 1954 and the unfavorable muJ..tiple effect of this decrease in metal 
earnings must have been enormous.25As Table 30 reveals, the price of tin 
has recovered somewhat since 1954, but it was only until 1964 that the 
world price of tin exceeded its 1952 level. 
Year 
1952a 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
TABLE 30 
INDICES OF TIN AND OTHER METAL EXPORTS FRoo 1952 TO 1964 
(1 950 = 1 00 ) 
Tin ~rts Total Metal Exports 
Quantity Value Price ~ntity . Value 
100 100 100 100 100 
109 85 80 82 80 
86 65 75 67 69 
87 68 77 71 71 
84 70 84- 68 73 
87 68 79 73 64 
56 43 85 54 41 
·75 62 87 49 50 
61 51 86 46 44 
64 59 96 51 50 
67 64 97 52 51 
71 68 98 58 59 
75 96 131 66 78 
a In absolute figures, Bolivia exported 121,206 fine metric tons 
of all metals valued at $137,754,000. Of this amount, 32,471 fine metric 
tons was tin valued at $84 t 783,000. The price of a fine pound of tin in 
1952 was $1.17. 
Source: Bolivia, Banco Central de Bolivia, Seccion Estudios 
Economicos y Estad:!stica, Bolet{n Estad!stica, #173, December, 1965, 
pp. 44-46. 
250ther metal prices also decreased during this period. The 
average price of wolfram from 1953 to 1964 was only 43~ of the 1952 
price. The prices of zinc and lead, two other principal metals, also 
decreased by 20~ to 2 5~ during this time. 
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Because Bolivia is a high-cost producer of tin and. other metals, and 
because she must import the capital equipment used in mining, decreases 
in the world demand for metals results in decreased national output. 
Perhaps this dependency upon foreign demand helps explain whY the foreign 
mine owners were compensated and the Bolivian landowners were not. It 
also partially explains Bolivia's drive toward economic diversification. 
However, both these changes in international demand for and domestic 
supply of metals since 1952 help to explain the inability of the Bolivian 
mining sector to increase output and foreign exchange earnings. Conse-
-quently, Bolivia's capacity to import capital goods and to provide alter-
native employment opportunities for the nation1s campesinos have not been 
augmented by the growth per:ormance of her other major economic sector.26 
3. Manufacturing 
Although the manufacturing sector of the Bolivian economy never 
was a major employer of labor or a generator of national income, it 
warrants consideration because of its potential role in the future. The 
Bolivian land reform provided the manufacturing industry with a unique 
opportunity to expand. On the supply side, it freed the campesinos from 
the restrictions of the latifundio land tenure system and made available 
an abundant and cheap supply of labor. On the demand Side, the land 
reform has created an agrarian mass consumption demand for manufactured 
products capable of domestic production. Unfortunately the ma~ing 
sector has thus far not taken advantage of this new situation. For 
example, in Table 31 it is clearly seen that manufacturing has not yet 
26See Appendix N for a ver,y brief disc~sion 6f Bolivia1s 
petroleum industry whose remarkable growth during the previous decade 
has slowed up in recent years. . 
.~ 
, ~ -.-
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atta~ its pre-revolutionary level of output in a nuznber of principal 
products. In addition, this industry has shown no intention of producing 
or even asseznbling the new products demanded by the cam:pesinos, such as 
bicycles, transistor radios, and even inexpensive woolen clothing. 
TABLE 31 
PROBUCTION INDICES OF OOLIVIA I S PRINCIPAL MANUFACTURERS: 1950-1964 
(1950" === 100) 
Cotton Wool Wheat Ciga-
Cloth Cloth Flour Beer rettes Soap Cement 
-
1950a 100 100 __ 100 100 100 100 100 
1951 118 81 107 112 98 90 103 
1952 126 78 116 109 91 49 98 
1953 82 78 150 106 80 60 89 
1954 91 89 135 104- 81 76 87 
1955 131 97 143 80 85 89 98 
1956 143 85 145 81 74 81 87 
1957 127 ... 76 87 71 46 46 62 
1958 114 57 48 72 54 29 76 
1959 117 53 . 35 61 57 41 77 
1960 125 57 15 64 59 46 105 
1961 132 42 13 73 62 59 ~19 
1962 124 52 17 79 60 83 130 
1963 132 57 25 86 65 82 153 
1964 134- 54 36 97 145 29 171 
aIn absolute figures, Bolivia produced 7,239,122 meters of cotton 
cloth, 1,611,967 meters of wool cloth, 39,230 metric tons of wheat flour, 
27.327,427 liters of beer, 3,790,644 packages of cigarettes, 1,986,004 
kilos of soap, and ,38,126 m.etric tons of cem.ent in 1950. 
Source: Bolivia: Ministerio de Hacienda, Direccion General de 
Estad!stica y Censos Bolet!n Estad!stico, No. 89, pp. 64-65, and No. 90, 
pp. 82-83. 
This poor performance can be partially explained by the effect 
" . 
of the disruptive 1950 l s upon this infant in!iustry. During this time 
"the import~export business was stimulated by the functioning of the 
multiple exchange ra 'fe system then in effect. Manufacture1:"s engag~d ·'in 
J 
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interna tional trade since it became very profi table to :llnport raw, 
materials at artificially low exchange rates and export them at the much 
higher free market rate. The government's currency stabilization program 
of 1957 was even more disastrous for the manufacturing industry. During 
this attempt to curb inflation, wages and employment were fixed and the 
exchange rate was permitted to seek its true market level for imports. 
This had the effect of destroying the lucrative import-export activity 
of the manufact~ers and subjecting them to foreign competition. Thus, 
neither the last decade nor the previous ones were conducive to progress 
--in the Bolivian manufacturing industry. 
Presently, a large'part of the campesino consumption demand is 
being supplied by imports. Perhaps it will be necessary to subsidize the 
infant Bolivian manufacturing industry with temporary protective tariffs, 
credit, and foreign technical assistance. 
4. Gross National Product . 
The overall performance of the Bolivian post-revolutionary 
economy can be seen in the gross national product statistics of Table 32. 
They show a modest growth i~_real national income, but when population 
changes are considered per capita real income slightly decreased during 
the period 1952 to 1964. However, nit should be noted that the esti-
ma ting procedure is crude. This is particularly true of agriculture where 
the range of error is considerable. 1I27Unfortunately, it is precisely the 
. subsistence agricultural sector which is of interest to this study of the 
Bolivian land reform. In addition, these national income accounts reveal 
27Economic and Program Statistics, p. 38. 
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nothing about the land, labor, or income redistribution effects of the 
Boli vian land reform.28 
Agriculture 
Mining 
Petroleum. 
Mrg.lndustry 
Commerce and 
Finance 
Construction 
Transport 
Government 
TABLE J2 
GROSS DGfESTIC PRODUCT: 1950-1964 
(in millions of 1958 dollars) 
1950 1 952 1954 1956 1958 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 
118.1 113.1 101.7 104.2 112.2 114.1 119.7 118~5.1 127.7 
52.1 58.3 48.3 46.1 33.2 31.0 31.8 33.6 5.6 40.3 
2.5 2.1 6.9 13.1 14.1 14.5 13.8 14.8 16.1 17.1 
48.0 49.0 54.9 51.4 45.0 48.2 ~2 53.0 56.8 62.4 
40.5 48.5 42.5 45.8 45.3 47.8 48.0 50.6 54.2 57.2 
1.8 3:6 2.5 2.6 12.8 14.9 12.1 15.5 J-B.1 18.6 
19.7 23.9 26.4 29.7 30.0 31.1 31.3 33.1 35.4 37.7 
41.0 55.0 28.6 26.0 27.1 28.9 31.9 36.5 37.8 39.1 
Other Service 32.2 34.3 34.4 35.9 34.0 37.2 38.7 40.9 42.8 45.0 
Total 355.9 387.8 )46.2 354.8 353.7 367.7 375.5 396.5 421.9445.1 
Source: Secretar!a Nacional de Planificacion y Coordinacion, 
Plan ~raciona1 de Desarrollo EconO'mico Jl. Social 1962-1971 (La Paz, July, 
'f9bf), p. 3M, arrl same source single table , July, 1965, asci ted in 
USAID-Bolivia, Economic and Program Statistics (La Paz, December, 1965), 
p. 4. 
However, these ~Ational income statistics do indicate that the non-
agricultural sector of the Bolivian economy has not been expanding 
rapidly enough to need or employ the surplus labor that might have been 
drawn from the ex-haciendas. Also, the capacity of this sector to absorb 
national food surpluses did not substantially increase over the last 
28 
For example, from 1951 to 1965, Bolivia's student enrollment 
increased from 246,880 to 647,894--an increase of over 260~. A large 
part of this increased enrollment is made up of campesinos and their 
children. See, Bolivia, Ministerio de Hacienda, Direcci6n General de 
Estad!stica y Censos, Bolet!n Estad!stica, 1964, No. 90, p. 78. 
- , 
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decade. The manufacturing industry did not or could not take advantage 
of the newly created agricultural demand for manufactured consumption and 
investment goods. Finally, the mining industry is apparently incapable 
of earning foreign exchange in sufficient quantity to feed Bolivia1s 
increasing urban population and provide the economy with iJIlported capital 
equipment needed for development. To an extent, therefore, it has been 
the non-agricultural sector which has tended to impede the course of 
agricultural development since the Bolivian agrarian reform. Although 
the growth performance of Bolivian agriculture during the previous decade 
-has not been spectacular, it ha.s apparently exceeded that of a number of 
other major industries. It would be difficult today to single out the 
land tenure system or the agrarian sector as constituting the Bolivian 
economy's single most important growth retarding feature or sector. 
Prior to the Bolivian agrarian reform, the latifundio land tenure system 
and the agricultural sector were commonly cited as reasons for Bolivia's 
ta t " 29 s gna. loon • 
. , 
29 _ See above. pp. 18-21. 
.... .. -
IX. StM1ARY AND CONCLUSION 
The primary purpose of this paper was to analyze the socio-
economic effects of the Bolivian land reform of 1 953 by means of a com--
parative study of Peruvian haciendas and Bolivian ex-hacierrlas in the 
Lake Titicaca region. However, the comparison of Peruvian haciendas and 
Bolivian ex-haciendas was interesting in itself'. Therefore this con-
cluding chapter will begin with a summary of the salient results of this 
comparative analysis. 
--
A. A Comparison of Peruvian Haciendas and. Bolivian Ex-haciendas 
The Peruvian latifundio land tenure system of Puno, Peru, served 
as an imperfect proxy for the now extinct latifundio land tenure system 
in the department of La Paz, Bolivia. The haciendas of Puno, Peru, are 
absentee awned, large, lan4ed extensions operating under modified, tra-
ditional, land-tenure rules with backward methods of production. In this 
respect they resemble the now extinct Bolivian haciendas. However, it 
was observed that they are not perfect proxies. These Peruvian haciendas 
specialize in wool t mutton, and beef to a much greater extent than did 
the now-extinct Bolivian haciendas in the Region. They also use more 
capital equipment and smaller quantities of labor than did the Bolivian 
b~ciendas prior to 1953. Many of these differences can be attributed to 
the effect upon the haciendas of the minimum wage and land reform decrees 
of 1964 and the location of Puno· s major conswnption markets. To the 
extent that the Bali vian land reform made it impera ti ve that the Peruvian 
authorities pass such legislation, it is indirectly responsible for these 
changes. However, this writer has no way of knowing how influential the 
t 
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Bolivian sindicatos, land reform, and other institutions were in 
bringing about their counterparts in the Peruvian sector of the Lake 
Titicaca region. 
The different amounts and institutional utilization of tradi-
tional resources are the major cause of the observed differentials in 
production and productivity on the Peruvian haciendas and Bolivian 
ex-haciendas.. Whereas the Bolivian land reform has increased the nUIllber 
of campesinos on the ex-haciendas, the Peruvian land reform and minimum 
wage decrees occasioned migration from the ~ciendas. The result was an 
-
observed population density per square mile ot 67.9 on the sampled 
ex-haciendas in the BoliVian sector as compared to 8.3 on the four haci-
endas in the Peruvian sector of the Region.. Consequently, a greater 
percentage of the land is more intensively cultivated on the Bolivian 
ex-haciendas. However, the Peruvian haciendas possess more agricultural 
machinery, especially of. the type used in wool production. The recent 
increase in investment on these Peruvian estates can largely be attrib-
uted to an attempt on the part of the hacendados to retain greater 
portions of their lands ~~er the rules of the Peruvian land reform. It 
was pointed out, however, that much of this agricultural machinery was 
underutilized; consequently, in many respects the organization and 
methods of production are quite similar on both the haciendas and ex-
haciendas. In addition, both the Peruvian haciendas and the Bali nan 
ex-haciendas have nearly identical livestock densities of about three 
U .A.O. I s (sheep equivalents) per hectare. Because of their small numbers 
relative to the land and livestock, the Peruvian campesinos have in their 
charge more livestock, 526.5 U.A.O.IS per family, than do ·the Bolivian 
~ 
campesinos wh9 shepherd only 67.6 on the average.. The predominately 
1SS 
lIiDd breed sheep aDd cattle ot the Peruvian haciendas are better qu.ali ty 
stock than the oriollo breeds of the Bolivian ex-bacieDd.&s. 'fbis is 
largely the result of the historic speaialisation in 'WOol production. 
orientation to 1ntematieDlll. lUU'kets. aDd. livestock invaaiaent on the 
Peruvian haciezdas. none of which ware characteristic ot the e:zpropria ted 
Bolivian ex-haciendas. 
Because ot the much greater quantities and slightly better quaJ.ity 
of resources relative to each unit of labor. the Peravian hacia~s were 
able to achieve a much higher value productivity par unit of labor. Also 
due to the small percentage of laDd cultivated. the output per hectare 
cal. ti va ted slightly exceeded tba t on the Bolivian ex.-haciendas. _ However, 
when all lam is taken into account, the Boli nan C!!p!s1nos on the ex-
haciendas produced a value output per hectare nearly double that of the 
Peravian haci8Ildas. The average percentage return. on livestock capital 
was the S8.'ll1e on both the haciendas and ex-haciendas. There are indications 
that an expansion in the cal.tivation of crops and pastures, a greater in-
vestDlent in better-breed livestock, am an improveaent in the tachnDlogical 
methods of production would increase the production and productivity of 
both the hacieDdas and ex-haciemas. Thus, both the Peruvian haciendas and 
Bolivian ex-haciendas in the Region weN observed to be producing at SOJll.8-
wha t less than their optim.a. However, it is not at all certain which 
group is more efficient because or the nature or these traditional fims 
and the limitations of the d.a. ta.. 
\!:1 
Because or the large 8JIlOunts or labor on the Bolivian ex-haciendas, 
they are able to produce nearly the same total value output as the Peru-
nan haciendas on only half ~ amount ot land. Both groups provide their 
\ 
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respective" domestic eeononrl.es with nearly the same agricultural surpluses. 
However, the Peruvian haciendas do generate large amounts of foreign 
exchange from. their wool sales in the international markets, while the 
Bolivian eampesinos sell virtually none of their criollo wool. 
The disposition of the Peruvian hacendado profits is unknown. It 
is assumed, however, that they are largely expended in the traditional 
manner on consumption and real estate investments. It is known that the 
Peruvian campesinos, in the aggregate, receive approximately one-fifth of 
the total gross income of the haciendas in the form of money wages. In 
-
spite of this, accumulated evidence indicates that the Bolivian campesino 
family earns half the money income and a slightly higher total incom.e 
than the average Peruvian campesino family. Thus, although the Peruvian 
campesino is approximately four times as productive as his Bolivian 
counterpart, he receives a lower total income on the Peruvian haciendas. 
This does not take into acco.unt the off -farm and non-farm earnings of the 
Bolivian campesinos who, unlike their Peruvian counterparts, now have the 
free time to earn this type of outside income. Excluding small price 
-" differentials, it was shown in this paper that the Bolivian campesinos 
have a higher per capita standard of living. Since the Peruvian minimum 
wage decree has only been in effect for two years, prior to 1964 the 
Peruvian campesinos apparently had a much lower money income, total 
income, and standard of living than their Bolivian neighbors during the 
previous decade. In addition, it appears that the Bolivian campesinos 
are typically more educated, literate, integrated into the market economy 
and society than the Peruvians. 
The Peruvian haciendas would presumably have been better proxies<l-· 
for the expropriated Bolivian haciendas in the Region prior ",to the 1964 
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mi~age and land reform decrees. The haciendas .in the Department 
of Puno before 1964 generally used large numbers of campesinos who were 
not paid --s, money wage or paid a very small one. In addition, they did 
not possess the amount of capital equipment they do today. These Peru-
vian haciendas would have been even better proxies prior to the 1953 
Bolivian lard. reform inasmuch as they have been able to improve their 
livestock since that time. In an attempt to approximate the pre-reform 
Bolivian sector of the Lake Titicaca region, one might quite realisti-
cally ignore virtually all of the cash income of the Peruvian campesinos, 
-
Illost of the newly acquired fam equipment, and even much of the inter-
national wool sales of these Peruvian haciendas. In sum, this comparative 
analysis was useful in many respects, one of which was to differentiate 
the Peruvian haciendas of 1965 from the Bolivian haciendas of 1950. As 
it turned out, this proved invaluable in analyzing the effects of the 
Bolivian land reform. 
B. An Evaluation of the Bolivian Land Reform 
Implicit throughout this critical investigation was an evaluation 
of the Bolivian land reform. Therefore, an appropriate conclusion to 
this inquiry would be to summarize the findings of this campara ti ve study 
and in so doing attempt an explicit evaluation of the Bolivian land 
reform. Such is the task of this final section. 
At the outset, a great deal of semantic confusion will be avoided 
by defining once again a number of important terms. The true Bolivian 
land reform which will be evaluated is the actual land redistribution, 
both legal and extra-legal, of' the large landed estates referred to as 
latifundios or haciendas. However, in tbe process of this appraisal, tbe 
~ ~'. ,'- ...... 
"i. -
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dittarence betwu. the legal. alld. the true Boli Y1an laM ratem vU.l. be 
clarified. JJ.l otb.er prograas to increase agrieu.l:turaJ. production aM 
productivity, such as road. coutruct1on, teclmica.l. aDd tiDJlDcial aid. to 
tamers, aDd. agrarian cooperative aDd col.oniu:tiion projects, 1dl.l. not 'be 
consid.ered. an integral part et tlMt Bolivian laDd. re1'om, ha.t appeDd.ages 
to it. Because _Iq' indivicl1lals, especja1]y Borth Aaericans. considor 
these n.ppleaental agrar1&n prograas part of tbI BGliYian laDi retom, 
they al.se v:Ul. De briofl.y Cf:.lI.Iaonted upon, but separa. te17 t1'OJl the ottocts 
ot the true Bolivian l.a.Dd. ret01'1l. 
.... 
n. three inclusive pals ot the Bolivian land. retom were to 
adw' rd ster econaic jutice (reduce t.he gross inequalities of income, 
opportuDit7, aDd. treed.fa), proaote eccm.o.ic e.tficiency in agriculture, 
a.nd ul.t.iaat.el.7 to iDduce agrieuJ.tural and. thus ecoDOllic cieve1opa1tnt. 
'.fhase general goals are written in the pruabJ. to the Decreto de la. 
B.e.f'oma .lgrarla aDd in t.he published sta 1:.aents ot tbe H. I. a. party 
leaders aM f1"&Jl8rs ot the Bolivian land. retoDl law. !bis d.oes not i:aply 
that. there existed. aMnfwity IaODg all parties coJlCVDl!td. with respect to 
either definitions, relati'Y8 i.Jq»ortaaC8. or ewn teasibilit7 ot the 
ge:aeralisecl l.a.Dd. ret01'1l goal.s to be achienci by laDd redistribution. 
This is UDierstaDdJ.QJ.o iDa.auch as there is not co:apl.ete accord. aaoDg 
ecollOllists, sociol.ogists, an\hropologists, and. otller students of land. 
retora on these 8&'IIl8 issues. Nevertheless, at one tiM or another, 
variousiDii vi.da.aJ.s .tro:a aacmg these groups of policy makers and scholars 
have cJ..a.iaed. that the goa.l.s of the BoliYie land redistribution are to 
a_1 ni ster "ecollCldc jllStice, II p1'OIIote agricu1 tural efficiency, a.nd. iDliuce 
agricultural. progress. Tbis alene would. appear to be sufficient jutifi-
.... 
cation to warza,nt an evaluation of the Bolivian land retora with respect 
to these objectives. 
., 
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clarificatioll. WDat constitutes a succesatal attai_.t ot each ot these 
Bo11 rlan land. retom goals? It. will soon beCGJ18 omou t.ha t. tD.ere is DO 
defiDitive, ult1aate, or val.u.e-aeu:t.ral. answer to tlds CIuestien. There-
tore, a nDII.ber ot t'al'ld_.ntal prl.nc:iples a.cI.Mred. t. in the present. inves-
tiga tion IlUst be born in Jd..Dd throughout by the read.er it t.his evaJ.ua tiOD 
ot the Bo11vian J.a.nd retOl'll is to he 1nt.elJ1 g1hl.a. First or all, the 
defim. tiona ot aconc.:ic jllst.ice. e.t.ticiellCY. aDd. progress used. in this 
appraisal. are tAcH set torth in t.M MCOM chapter o.t this paper. which 
-
tor coJlVenience. will be reiterated. in this nction. Seccmdly, the 
--
aathoratiT8 et.bi.c accepted is thAt ot the Bolivian geverJlllent and. its 
laws, widch are assaed to exhibit the political consensus. In ~tion, 
the degree ot succass ot each. ot the lUd retonr. goaJ.s will not be pre-
naed. to ex_eel lDits reaJ.istioally obtaiDable wit.hin the short t.:i.ae 
period which bas el.apsed since the 1nt.uguration ot the Bolivian land. 
re.f' om. 
1 • EcoDOJdc Justice 
.l reduction ot inequi tias in t.he social orgaJdza. tion ot 
ecoDClaic activity is the detild. tion ot ecoDOJdc justice ased. in this 
paper. TM JU.Jl.'Iler in which this objectiTe ot the Bolivian laDd. retoa 
was to be acbieved is seen in t.he pre8Zllbl.e aDd. elsewhere in tbtI d.ecrae • 
.in ball.ediate progrq was to be a.Dd.ertalten to tree agricultural laborers 
!rca gratuitous persoZtal services and obligations, redistribate land to 
the peasant.s whe work it, aDd to restore l.&Dd. to the iDd.igenous co.n.-
niUea. This was to be accoapli shed by d.est.ro:y:i..Dg the latitUDd:.i.cls wbile 
respeoting the qall tal'llS, aedi_ tams, and. -a.gricult.ural enterprises.-
-.... 
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In the words of Victor Paz Estenssoro, the act of redistributing 
the lands of the la tifundios among the campesinos in and of itself con-
stitutes "justification" for the Bolivian land. refo~. It is obvious 
that admir~stering economic justice was the immediate objective of the 
land. reform as well as the one generally considered most likely to suc-
ceed. Indeed, the emphasis placed upon obtaining this goal of economic 
justice by the Bolivian policy makers is clearly seen in the accomplish-
ments of the legal land redistribution program. As of January 1, 1966, 
263,139 land titles for a total of 6,278,803 hectares had been awarded to 
.... 
campesinos by the Bolivian Agrarian Reform Office. However, the amount 
of land legally redistributed, which is equal to about 20% of the total 
land area of Bolivia in agricultural units a t the time of the 1950 agri-
cultural census, is only a part of the land actually redistributed since 
the 1952 revolution. It was pointed out earlier in this paper that in 
the early days ot the Boliyian revolution the impatient campesinos seized 
many of the large haciendas, divided the land among themselves, and pre-
sented the government with de facto redistribution. This happened in the 
Cochabamba Valley before the formal declaration of the law and in many 
other regions of the country shortly thereafter. One can only venture a 
guess as to the amount of land a.ctually redistributed but without lega.l 
titles either because of the lagging legal process or because such redis-
tributed land never will be sanctioned by the law. However, when it is 
recalled that most of the land redistribution took place in the most 
populated agricultural regions of the country such as the Altiplano and 
the Valleys , it becomes evident that nearly a.ll of the nation f s campesinos 
were affected. 
From the strictly legal point of view, the land redistribution 
program is something less than a success. The land was not redistributed 
... 
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in strict accordance with the provisions of the sta. tue. Many campesinos 
received m.ore land than they were legally entitled to, wbil.e others 
received substantially less. Some latifuniios still exist, while a few 
"agricultural enterprises" have been redistributed. Titles to all the 
legally redistributed land have not yet been issued and the legality of 
a substantial amount of land actually redistributed is ambiguous. Above 
all, the expropriated landlords were not compensated for their lands as 
stipula ted by the Decree. In short, the legal Bolivian land reform. is a 
failure from the lawyer I s point of view. 
However, from the point of view of many of the Bolivians respon':" 
sible for the reform, as well as a number of land reform scholars, the 
true Bolivian land reform was successful in achieving its immediate 
objective of administering economic justice to the parties concerned. It 
destroyed most of the la tifmrlios and redistributed their lands to the 
peasants who work them., it .freed the agricultural laborers from gra tui tous 
personal services, and it restored some lands to the indigenous communi-
ties. In so doing, the true Bolivian land reform. redistributed income. 
This was clearly shown to be the case in the Lake Ti ticaca study region. 
A similar incom.e redistribution took place in the remainder of the 
Altiplano, Yungus, and Valleys agricUltural regions. For example, data 
was presented in this paper which indicates that the average campesino in 
the Lake Ti ticaca region possesses about the same amount of land and live-
stock today as he did before 1953. However, his freedom from obligatory 
labor services to the bacendado bas permitted hlm to intensify his agri-
cultural production, construct more commodious living quarters, increase. 
, l 
his marketing activity, and to obtain off-farm as well as non-farm 
employment. Where previously he had only one type of' income, subsistence 
.,.. 
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income, he now bas two additional incom.es--m.oney and leisure. Conse-
quently, he consumes greater quantities of manuf'actured and other 
products more often than he did prior to the Bolivian land reform. In 
addition, since 1953, many landless campesinos, indigenous communities, 
and sons of colonos have been able to obtain land. However, for the 
majori ty of campesinos the most significant social and economic benefit 
received trom the Bolivian land reform was freedom from the 150 to 600 
days of labor per year that each family was obliged to render to the 
hacendados under the old latifundio land tenure system. Some campesinos 
-
acquired more land, most increased their income, am virtually all gained 
their freedom. For this reason, the term economic justice ard not income 
or wealth redistribution was used to designate this goal of the Bolivian 
lam reform. 
But~ it might be asked, how can this be termed just? The 
Bolivian ex-hacendados -consider this lard redistribution an unjust con-
fisca tiona On the other hand, the ca~sinos claim that the land was 
originally confiscated from them and the la tifundio land tenure system 
reduced them aver the years to a position of serfs or sub-humans. Both 
past inequities were only partially corrected by the land reform. How-
ever, present injustice is not generally conceded to be an equitable 
solution to past injustices. The only way out of this dilemma for a 
social scientist is to accept some authoritative ethic other than his 
own, which in this case is the government and laws of Bolivia. There 
seems to be little doubt that one goal of the Bolivian land reform was 
to destroy the 1a tifundios and redistribute land, labor services, and 
income to the campesinos. Since this goal has been realized, the 
" 
economic welfare of the nation can be said to have increased and economic 
justice achieved. Any Cl)the~ conclusion must accept SGII:8 value jud.pent 
other than that of the Bolivian goverDlllent as re1'lectecl in her Decreto de 
la Refoma Agraria and. present acceptance ot the true Boliv.ia.n land. ratol'll. 
The President ot the Bolivian governaent, ReM Barrien.tos Ortaiio--sJ.so 
fomer President or the 1964-1966 Junta MUi tar de GeTierno--has repea. tedl.y 
pledged his support of the Bolivian agrarian retom. .blong the _jar 
political supporters of President Barrientos and his gover:raent are the 
c::a!!P!sino sindica tes. 
--
2. J.gricul turaJ.. Etriciency aM EconoJlic Developaent _ 
The traJUrs ot ~ law aM the party leaders also expected this 
institutional. change to set in !lotion forces which would increase the 
etficiency of agricultural production and ult:iJU.tely induce agricultural 
and. general economic develOplent. For eDlllple, the preaable maintains 
that two other aims of the law are to stilmlate greater agricultural 
productivity aDd. te p1"01lote internal. 1Idgrs.tion to the UDder-populated 
Lowlands of the n.a tion. However, there was undoubtedly' a great deal of 
contusion and. doubt in the lIdnds ot those responsible tor the land reform 
over the probable etfects of land. redistribution on agricultural etri-
ciencyand progress. In large measure, this was due to the widely-held 
beliet of .ost econOlldsts that large tal'DlS are JIOre co_uaive to etfi-
... 
ciencyand grcnrth than are saall fams. However. the Bolivian decision-
Jll8.kers _de oDl.y vague reterence to the effect land redistribution would 
have upon agricultural. efficiency and economic d.evelopDlent. They 
apparently felt that these two goals of the Bolivian land reform incapable 
of quick achieva.ent. 
In an apparent attempt to resolve this conflict of breaking up 
the large estates on the one band. and inducing agricultural efficiency 
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and progress on the other, the framers of the law exentpted many medium-
size fanns and uagricultural enterprises, n especially in the Lowlands, 
from the land redistribution program. The government also planned to 
supplement legal lam redistribution with a number of other programs 
such as road construction, technical am financial aid to fanners, and 
the establishment of agrarian cooperatives and colonies. These programs 
will not be considered an integral part of the Bolivian land refonn, but 
appendages to it. Therefore, in the following discussion, the ef:fects 
of the true Bolivian l.8nd reform, which is defined as the actual land 
-
redistribution, upon the efficiency and progress of Bolivia1s agriculture 
and economy will be evaluated separately from the effects of these sup-
plemental agrarian programs. 
a. Agricultural!!!! Economic Efficiency. In this paper, a great deal of 
discussion was devoted to the issue of land redistribution and economic 
efficiency. Although there is widespread usage of the term economic 
efficiency, the concept is elusive and there is no general consensus upon 
cri teria of ef:ficiency outside the static full-employment equilibrium 
models of the economist. Nevertheless, the controversy surrounding this 
issue made it imperative to attempt an investigation of the actual land 
redistribution in Bolivia and its effect upon economic efficiency. 
At the firm level, evidence was presented 't-lhich indicated that 
no significant change had taken place in the economic efficiency of pro-
., ~ 
~uction as a result of land redistribution. It was pointed out that in 
the Lake Titioaca region approximately two-thirds of the- Bolivian haci-
enda lands was exclusively utilized by the campesinos and three-fourths 
of the livestock on these estates were owned by the campesinos before 
the land reform. To a large extent, the Bolivian haciendas were 
agglomerations of small campesino farms before 1953. They did not 
possess great amounts of productive physical capital, nor did they 
employ production methods other than those traditionally used by the 
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campesinos. Consequently, when the land:;; exclusively used by the 
hacetrlados and portions of their criollo livestock were parcelled among 
the ca.mpesinos, no verifiable economies of production were lost. Because 
they were not opera ti ve a t the time of the reform. or because they did not 
even potentially exist, no size economies such as mar~gerialt financial, 
--
or mechanical were lost as a result of the land redistribution. This 
does not imply that the small campesino farms are either efficient or of 
optimum size. However, it does indicate that the large landed estates in 
the Altiplano and elsewhere were and are not necessarily more efficient 
than the small campesino fams by virtue of size alone. What took place 
in the time span between the land reform and the field study was an 
increase in the number of campesinos on these ex-haciendas due to both 
an influx of outsiders and the natural increase of the population. This 
has apparently necessitated the cul.tivation of more land, much of which 
is marginal and therefore relatively unproductive.1 Therefore, since the 
reform, it is probable that physical output per hectare cultivated has 
decreased.. However, when the entire extension of land is taken into the 
ca1cul.a tion-, physical and value productivity per hectare of land has 
undoubtedly increased, since the greater numbers of oampesinos are more 
1 
This is partly due to the inab1li ty or unwillingness of the 
campesinos to cul. ti va te the lands of the ex-bacendados which are more 
fertile, but whose legality is still in doubt. 
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intensively using land which prior to the land reform was underutilized 
or lying idle. 2 
On the other hand, this increase in the nUmber of campesinos and 
their freedom from obli~torY'labor services has possibly resulted in a 
decrease in agricultural output per man-year equivalent of labor on these 
ex-haciendas since the reform) Thus, while total output has increased on 
these ex-haciendas, it would appear, on the basis of the evidence pre-
sented in this paper, that the increase in population has exceeded that 
of the increase in agricultural output. This is probably due to the 
... 
increased use of marginal land, inability to use the idle fertile land 
of the ex-hacendados, and the sm9.ll decrease in mechanized equipment and 
better-breed livestock. Also, in part, this reflects the increase in 
non-agricultural activities and off-farm employment of these ex-hacienda 
ca.mpe sino s • 
Finally, there has been very little, if any, decrease in output 
per unit of livestock capital which was virtually the only type of capital 
in abundance before the agrarian reform. The decreased criollo herds of 
the bacendados have been almost completely compensated for by the increased 
herds of the campesinos. These campesinos have been able to maintain the 
apparent traditional optimum number of livestock which, both before and 
after the land reform, was three U.A.O.'S (sheep equivalents) per hectare. 
This is not surprising when it is recalled that approximately three-fourths 
2A logarithmic production function of the Bolivian campesino 
farms revealed that cultivated land provided the greatest marginal value 
product of any traditional resources available to the campesinos. See 
Appendix J. 
3However, it is not at all certain that output per man hour 
of input has decreased during this period. The data available for com-
parison over time was not'sufficiently refined to compute this more 
meaningful productivity statistic. 
ot the li vastook on these haciandas prior t.o 19.53 was t.be propert.Y' ot t.he 
C!!p!sinos. 
It. was also pointed. out in the previous chapter ot this paper tha. t. 
ths ettects ot t.he true Bolivian laDd ret01'll upon agricult.ural. etticienC7 
in the rur.a.il3der ot the Altiplano. the Yu,gas. aDd the VaJ.l.eys agricul.tural. 
regions weN not. w:Uike those tound. in the Lake fi ticaca study ragion. 
An increase in the nabar ot people engaged. in -.rgiMl. agricul.t.ure 
aDd. a d.ecraase in. a.gricultural. productivity par unit ot labor are generall.y' 
considered among acoDDKists to be pn.-tacie evid.ence ot an ecoDaical.ly 
-
inetficient allocation ot a nation's resoo.rces. However. Bolina is DOt a 
tull -.ployzaant eco:aoJl7 aDi the ciecrease in labor prod.v.ctivity in the 
agrarian sector .u.st be consiciered. in conjlUlCtion with the increased 
aploJ!l8nt in agriculture and. tile higher land productivity which rasl1l..ted. 
.rro. tb. Bolivian l.aDd. retom. In a.dctition. the land. ratoD!. created. a 
tree aDd _bil.e C8!!p!siJao labor torce which is. ot course. a D:8cessa.r;y 
condition tor econom.c etticiancy trcm the social. peint. ot Tin. However. 
etficiency tra the 1II&cro-ecoD.Ollic point ot vin can perhaps best. be 
considered. in conjunction with econ:o.m.c progress • 
. b. Agricultural!!!!. Econaic Drnlop!!ent. It is probab.ly too soon to 
evaluate the ettects ot the Bolivian land retora 11pOn either agricult.a.ral 
or economic deTelO]Bent. levert.heless. evidence presented in this paper 
seau to i.Jxi1cate that the Bolivian agriculture is DDt today al3d _1' not. 
be in. the future the ecOJlOJl1c growth iaped1.llent it has been in the past. 
For eDlIIple. on the supply side it was seen that. the Bolivian C!!p!sinQ 
tams wi t.h li t.tl.e or:DO out.side assistance were ab1.e to exceed pra-retom 
r levels ot agricult.ural output tor IIlOSt. products. By cOlIlbimng greater 
quantities. ot tra.d1tional inputs of'."laDd aDd labor. tbey were able to 
obtain tor t.b.etlselves a bigher .t.aDdard ot subsistence living and. provide 
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the cities and towns with agricultural surpluses in excess of pre-reform 
levels. The campesino has shown hiInself capable of aw!'pting to a money 
market ecoIlO!llY. He is today more integrated into both the economy and 
society of Bolivia. Largely because of the land reform, he is more 
socially, geographically, and occupationally mobile. He is engaging in 
marketing, educational t and political activities, which before 1953 were 
denied him. Because campesinos comprise a majority of the nation's 
population, the effect of these changes upon Bolivia1s economic future 
will undoubtedly be enormous. On the demand side, the increased money 
-incomes of the cantpesinos have, for the first time in Bolivian history, 
given rise to a mass consUmption demand for manufactured products. 
Admittedly, this demand is only in its embryonic state, but it will grow 
as the campesino incomes grow. 
Aside from these beneficial and even more potentially beneficial 
economic developmental c'!nsequences of the Bolivian land reform, there 
still remain two very potent growth arresters in the Bolivian agrarian 
sector. They are the lack of capital and modern technology. While the 
Bolivian campesinos were shown to have attained pre-reform levels of 
production and productivity, they have not been able to exceed these 
traditional optima. ApparenUy, as Th~odore \-1. Schultz of the University 
of Chicago has said, these traditional optima can only be exceeded by the 
infusion into the agrarian sector of non-traditional inputs such as 
better seed, improved breeds of livestock, ani agricultural equipment. 
In short, credit, agricultural extension services, and similar outside 
assistance is needed. This new technology is capable of application in 
small quanti ties and, in this respect, the small size of the campesino 
farm is no deterrent to increased agricultural output and productivity. 
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tibat the Bolivian caI!lpE!sinos need is a new 'patr6n like the one farmers 
have in the United States. "Perhaps the Department of Agriculture, and 
not the family farm, is the real backbone of the American farm system. 04 
It would be interesti~~ to see the effects of an agricultural assist-
ance program such as the one in the Santa Cruz region applied to the 
Cochabamba Valley or the Altiplano. For example, H. G. Dion saw no 
reason why the Altiplano should not supply all of Bol~viafs beef require-
ments and produce enough wheat or substitute grains to eliminate the need 
for these imports. However, Dion does caution against the imposition of 
-
culturally-bound agricultural equipment, extension service programs, or 
-
credit institutions like those of the United States upon the ~esinos 
in the Altiplano. 5 
--
Funds for these needed credit and extension service programs 
could be partially met by a small property tax on agricultural land. 
Such a tax would simultaneously prevent any future accumulation of large 
tracts of idle land for speculative or prestige purposes. A supplemental 
program utilizing the abur~ant leisure of the campesinos to construct and 
./ 
maintain such social overhead capital as schools, roads, and irrigation 
works might also be given considera tiona While it is true that most of 
the rural cooperatives established immediately after the land reform were 
dismal failures, the sindicatos have been able to exploit the social 
labor tradition of the campesinos to a limited extent. Perhaps in the 
future when the land reform has been consolidated the sindicatos will 
shift their emphasis from political and social to economic activities. 
1+ 
._ Doreen Warriner, p. 40 • 
. , 5H. G. Dion, AR:iculture in ~ Altiplano £!. Bolivia, F~od and 
AgricUlture Organization of the United Nations Development Pap~r No. 4 
(itlashington: May, 19~0), pass:i.m.. 
..... -.. .~-. 
. ,. .. , 
-.~ 
Howeyer, like the savings of the hacendados, these are only potential 
sources of physical productive capital. 
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In the long-run it is almost universally conceded that "the 
future of Bolivia r s agrictil. ture rests mainly in the untapped agricultural 
resources in the lowlands and remote valley areas. n6 It was pointed out 
in this paper hmv development of the Santa Cruz region, construction of 
hard-surface roads to the Lowlands, and similar programs have resulted in 
greater agricultural output and productivity, as well as decreased food 
imports since 1953. However, these were not the direct results of the 
--Bolivian land reform, but a consequence of the Economic Diversification 
Program made possible by United States technical assistance and economic 
aid. Nevertheless, a mass migration from the overpopulated Altiplano and 
Valleys to the Lowlands would probably result in a more rational distri-
bution of the nation's population and agricultural resources. That is to 
say, it is reasonable to expect a migration of great magnitude to the 
Lowlands to substantially increase Bolivia's agricultural output, produc-
tivity, and employment. One of the land reform objectives listed in the 
preamble to the law is to promote domestic migration of the rural popu-
lation to these eastern areas. Actually, under existing conditions the 
"push" factor of overpopulation and the "pull If factor of economic a ttrac-
tion have not been sufficient to induce the desired mass migration.7 
6 
John V. Lynch and Paul J. Ferree, ~ Ag;:icultural Economy 2!. 
Bolivia, Economic Research Service of the United States Department of 
Agriculture (THashi~ton: U.S. Government Printing Office, May, 1961),p.18. 
7A social-economic comparison of eight communities in the Altiplano 
and the Lowlands indicates that the "pull" effect is more important than 
the "push", and that conditions in the LOl-rlands have not yet become so 
relatively attractive as to cause any rush of campesinos to tbese regions. 
Although the campesinos on the highlands have less land and tb,erefore a 
lower labor productivity than those sampled in the Lowland communities, . 
their land is more valuable, their livestock herds larger, and their orf-
farm earnings greater. See. Kelso 'L .. If!essel, passim. . 
- •.. ~.t  
" 
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or course, agricultural efficiency and development cannot 
realistically be considered in isolation. Sector analysis is only an 
intellectual abstraction. Although the demand for agric~tural products 
in Bolivia is a great deal more income and price elastic than it is in 
developed nations, the stagnant and eve:q. regressive growth perfomance 
of a number of Bolivia t s other major industries since 1953 indica tas toot 
insufficient demand may soon become a serious deterrent to the agricul-
tural and general economic progress of the country. There are already 
some indications of this situation arising in the markets for corn, 
-
sugar, and rice. For unlike the United States and some other devel.oped 
nations, Bolivia has no support program for agricultural products which 
guarantees an infinite demand at some fixed llparity" price. Exportation 
of food and other agricultural products may be a possible long-run: 
solution once production arrl transportation costs have been lowered to 
enable these products to compete in t.lJ.e world markets. However, it is 
dii'ficult to imagine how these economies will be realized unless the 
non-agricultural sector is able to ovarcome its present inability to 
employ the surplus labor on the ex-haciendas or provide the agricultural 
sector with the manufactured copsumption and investment goods they desire 
and need. In short, the interdependence of the various industries of the 
country must be taken into consideration when evaluating the Bolivian 
land reform. 
:3. Summary of Evaluation 
The Bolivian land reform wa.s a mea.ns to achieve various goals 
i 
and not an end in itself.. On the one hand, and contZ:ary to the expec-
tations of some land reform. proponents, this analysis furnished evidence 
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which indicates tba t the Bolivian land reform was not a panacea for the 
nation. s agricultural and economic problems. On the other hand, and 
contrary to the dire predictions of land reform opponents, no evidence 
"( .. as found to indicate tha t Bolivia' s agricultural and general economic 
efficiency and progress have grievously suffered as a consequence of 
land reform. On balance, therefore, the true Bolivian land reform, 
after the short til'le span of thirteen years, might be considered a net 
gain since it was shown to have been successful in achieving economic 
justice. 
It "(-las emphasized throughout this investigation that the greatest 
-
accomplisbment of the Bolivian land reform was its transformation of the 
nation r S rural masses from Indians or colonos to campesinos and all that 
this change implies. "Land reform is not oP~y a reform of the 'Trlay land 
is held, but just as much reform of the man who tills the land."8 The 
BoliVian land reform was. not only a redistribution of land, wealth, or 
even income. It was simultaneously a redistribution of opportunity, 
power, and freedom. Although the majority of camnesinos did not fight to 
obtain ~~ese rights and benefits, no one should doubt their willingness 
or ability to defend them. lfuere previously the campesino paid a labor 
tax for the land he used, he now pa~~ no tax and is the owner of private 
productive property. If the latter is tl,"Uly the institution't-1hich "turns 
sand into gold," then these new property owners have as their task tp~t 
which the absentee landowners failed to accomplish. If the existence of 
a free and socially, occupationally and geographically mobile labor force 
is conducive to economic efficiency and development, then the creation of 
_ ~Erich H. Jacoby et al., Inter-RelationshiE Between Agrarian 
Reform ~ Agrj"cuJ.tu,ral Development, Food and Agr:i,cultural Organization 
of the United Nations (Rome, Italy, Sept~I!lber, 1953), p. 63. 
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this institution by the Bolivian laM retoD! augurs well tor the 
atta.i.r:aent ot these national goals. The Bolivian society is no lODger 
divided into Indians and. Bolivians as betore the H. N. R. revolution and 
, 
land ref'orm, and. the uncertain tuture of' Bolivia"wUl. undoubtedly be 
.... -
greatly infiuenced. by the sappesino majorit.y who are now tree to either 
succeed or f'aU. 
It is the hope of' this writer that. scholars of' land retol'll and 
decision-makers responsible f'or land retom will .f'i.l3d this in.-depth 
study ot the socio-econom.ic etrect.s of' t.he Bolivian land reto1'Dl usetal. 
- . 
Although land reto1'll is a dy.na:adc cross-discipl.ina.ry subject, this study 
appears to indicate tha t intensive research ot land retom using the 
COIlpAra.tive method of' analysis is possible and. Dch valuable data and 
other intonu. tion can be obtained. In general. the findings of' this study 
caution against aqua ti.Dg 81se aZJd etf'iciency am viewing laDd retom as 
an econo.adc panacea.- The results ot this study usc indicate that UDder 
siJd.l.ar circtallstances, a revolutionary land redistribution patterned 
arter the Bolivian model could be expected to have its greatest iDlpact 
upon the lives ot the peasants in the short-run, and not upon agricultural. 
and. general economic efficiency or developaent. 
.. 
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Appendix A: Bolivian and. Peruvian Campe~no Questionnaire 
(transla ted .from Spanish) 
~mily cgmposition: 
Persons Sex Age 
Head of Household 
Wi.fe 
'" ~ther 
Mother 
Children 
Other 
Birth 
Place 
Years of 
Formal Schooling 
Finished Attending 
-
" 
Spanish 
Read 
and 
Speak Write 
1. Have you lived .for more than 10 years on this hacienda (ex-hacienda)? 
1. yes 
2. no 
(If' the a!lS"wer is NO) 
What have been your last three residences and occupations? 
Place From To Occupation 
I 
1 This questionnaire was written in Spanish while the interviewing 
was conqucted in Spanish, Aymara, or Quechua. The same questions were 
asked of both the Bolivian and Peruvian cam~sinos except where indicated. 
The time reference was "ten years ago II for he Peruvia.ns and "before the 
agrq,rian reform" for the Bolivians.- --
...• , 
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2'. Do you plan to change your place of residence within the next five 
years? 
1. yes 
2. no 
(If the answer is YES) 
A. Where do you plan to move? __________________________________ __ 
B. When do you plan to move? __________________________________ ___ 
c. What type of work do you plan to obtain in this new location?_ 
J. Are you a: 
4. Your father was: 
1 • 
2. 
shepherd 
foreman 
colono 
-
J. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
farm laborer 
small farm owner 
other ______________________ ___ 
1. shepherd 
2. foreman 
J. colo no 
4. farm laborer 
5. small fam owner 
6. other 
-------------------------
5. Ten years ago (before the agrarian reform) t were you a: 
1. shepherd 
2. foreman 
J. colo no 
4. farm. laborer 
5. small farm owner 
6. other 
-------------------------
6. What occupation do you desire for your children? 
1. shepherd 
2. foreman 
J. colono 
4. farm laborer 
5. small farmer 
6. miner 
7. laborer 
8. salaried employee 
9. small businessman 
10. professional 
.;':t. 
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7. What type of schooling have you had within the last ten years? __ 
8. What education do you desire your children have? 
1. none 
2. primary 
3. secondary 
4. trade school 
5. agricultural school 6. other ___________ _ 
9. Are (were) you a member of a campesino union? 
1. yes 
2. no 
-
(If the answer is !ESt 
What office do (did) you hold while a member? _________ _ 
10. What other organizations do (did) you belong? _________ _ 
11. Have you served in the army? 
1. yes _______ ~--____ --______ _ 
(Where) 
2. no 
12. Is your house: 
1. of the hacienda 
2. privately owned 
J. rented 
4. other 
1 J. Does your house have: 
1 • table and chairs 
2. tableware 
J. wirrlows 
4. other 
14. On what does your family sleep? 
1 • on the noor 
2. on mud beds 
J. on wooden beds 
4. on iron beds 
5. other~ 
~ " 
15. Do (di~) you. own a house anrl/ or land ou.tside the haciema? 
1 .. yes 
2 .. no 
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16. Which of the following IIbought_goods lt do you use am haw frequently? 
Type 
Jackets or 
Overcoats 
Trousers 
Shirts 
Shoes 
(leather) 
Hats 
Sandals 
(rubber) 
Other 
Daily 
Sumays and 
Other Holidays Once in a While 
--
17.. Which items below do you have in good 'Working corrli tion am when 
did you buy them? 
NUIIlber ])a te of Purchase 
.J 
Sewing Machine 
Bicycle 
Kerosene Burner 
Radio 
Weaving Machine 
ttlatch 
Other 
. -~ 
to -
18. Which of the products listed below does your family consume and 
how frequently? 
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Daily 
Sundays and 
Other Holidays Once in a While 
Coca 
Rice 
Coffee 
Sugar 
Beef 
Mutton 
Llama Meat 
Alcoh.ol 
Tobacco 
NEXT QUESTION ASKED OF BOLIVIAN CAMPESINOS ONLY 
19. Since the agrarian reform, your diet: 
1 • has improved 
2. is the same as before 
J. is 'Worse than before 
20. How many of your children have died? 
Name Cause of Death 
> . 
. fA· 
Age at Time 
of Death 
.• .....r--
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21.. Which are the most frequent major illnesses you and your family 
have experienced wi thin the last ten years? __________ _ 
22.. Whom do you consult whenever a member of your family is ill? 
1. no one 
2. a friend 
3. a native witch doctor 
4. administra tor of the hacienda 
5. medical doctor 
6. other ___________ _ 
23. Aside from sb..epherding the haciendas livestock, haw many days per 
-week do (did) you work for the hacernado? __________ _ 
24. How IlIUch does (did) the hacendado pay per day of work (in money 
and/ or products )1 ___________ ...:... ________ _ 
25. What other obligatory services do (did) you render to the 
hacendado for use of his land1 
-----------------------------
26. Do (did) you rece'-~ a vacation with pay? If so, how much? 
-;--"'-~ ----
_]:mIT QUESTION ASKED OF THE PERUVIAN CAMPESINOS ONLY 
27. What were the corrlitions of work and pay ten years ago1 ____ _ 
QUESTIONS 28 THROUGH 33 BELOW ASKED OF THE BOLIVIlu1 CAMPESINOS ONLY 
:1 
28. Haw many hectares of land did you cultivate before the agrarian 
reform and what type of land--level or hilly-broken? __________ _ 
29. Did your father receive land with the agrarian reform? _____ _ 
30. Did any of your children receive land with the agrarian reform?~ 
... " 
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31 • Did you receive land with the agrarian ref'orm? ________ _ 
(If' the answer is YES) 
A. NUlIlber of' hectares received: 
Level. ________________________ ___ 
Hill-broken~ __________________ _ 
B. What is the situation of your tiUe? 
1. none 
2. in hand 
3. in legal process 
32. Are your lands: 
-1. joined 
2. fragmented 
(If' t:b..e answer is FRAGfENTED) 
A. How many lots do you have? ____________________ _ 
B. Wb.a t is the distance from one lot to the other? _______ _ 
33. Did you rent any o:£: your land last year (1964-1965)? 
1. yes 
2. no 
(If the answer is YES) 
A. FrOIll (or to) whom? __________________ _ 
B. How many hectares? ________________________ _ 
c. Rent per hectare? ___ / __________________ _ 
34. What is the amount and type of land you have use of' for the 
subsistence of' your family? 
Use Level Hill Broken 
CuJ. ti va ted 
In Rest 
Pasture 
, 
-/< 
Q 
35. The land you cultivate, is it: 
1. joined 
2.. fragmented 
36. Do you presently have more land for your own use today than you 
did ten years ago (before the agrarian reform)? 
1. yes 
2. no 
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37. Production and Disposition of Staple Crops During the Agricultural 
Year 1964-1965: ~ 
Number of 
hectares 
cultivated 
Amount of 
seed used 
(lbs. ) 
Amount 
Harvested 
(lbs.) 
Am.ou...'"lt con-
sumed in 
household 
(lbs. ) 
Amount 
sold in 
the market 
(lbs. ) 
Price per 
pound 
sold 
Amount 
retained 
for seed 
(lbs .. ) 
Potatoes Caiiahua Quinua Habas -Barley Oca Other 
1 .", 
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38. Number, Production, and Disposition of Animals: 
PresenUy 
Own 
Consumed 
Last Year 
Sold 
Last Year 
Price Per 
Animal Sold 
Born 
Last Year 
Died 
Last Year 
Owned 
Last Year 
Purchased 
Last Year 
Price Per 
Animal 
Purchased 
PresenUy 
Own 
Consumed 
Last Year 
Sold 
Last Year 
Price Per 
Animal Sold 
Born 
Last Year 
Died 
Last Year 
Owned 
Last Yea.r 
Purchased 
Last Year 
Price Per 
Animal 
Purchased 
TOTAL NUMBER 
Cattle Sheep 
Bulls Cows Calves Rams Ewes Lambs Llama Alpaca 
-
(BELOW' ASKED OF OOLIVIAN CAMPESlNOS ONLY) 
TOTAL NUMBER 
Burros Rabbi ts and 
Horses and Mules Fowl Pigs Guinea Pigs Other 
(BEWW ASKED OF BOLIVIAN CAMPESlNOS ONLY) 
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NEXT QUESTION ASKED OF BOLIVIAN CAMPESINOS ONLY 
39. Before the agrarian refom, what was the total. number 0'£ aniInals 
you owned? 
Cattle ________________ __ Horses 
-----------------------Sheep, ________________ __ Burros and Mules 
--------
IJ..ama and Alpaca ____ _ Pigs ______________________ __ 
Fowl __________________ _ 
40. The total number of an:ima1s you presently own relative to ten years 
ago (before the agrarian reform) is: 
1 ." equal 
2. little more 
-
3. little less 
4. twice as many 
5. half as many 
6. other 
41. Production and Disposition of Animal Products: 
Produced 
Last Year 
Consumed 
Last Year 
Sold 
Last Year 
Price 
Per Sale 
Wool" 
~- Sheep Llama Alpaca Ydlk Cheese 
-
Hides Other 
42. To whom do you sell your products? _____________________ _ 
43. Where do you sell your products ? __________________ _ 
44. Do you barter your products? 
1. yes 
2. no 
45. Haw do you transport your products to the market? ____________ _ 
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46.. Types, Number, and Other Information on the Agricultural Equipment 
Used: 
Type 
Na ti ve Plows 
<1 Spade s (hoe s ) 
Native Spades 
Axes 
Picks 
Shovels 
Wheelbarrows 
Native Mattock 
Rakes 
Steel Pole (for 
breaking ground) 
Number Owned 
Year Bought 
or Made 
47. Did you borrow any equipment last. year? 
Type Number 
.j 
Borrowed for . 
How Many Days Rent Per Day 
48. Is the amount of equipment you have today as compared with ten years 
ago (before the agrarian reform): 
1. equal 
2.. more 
3. less 
4. other (explain) ______ _ 
~,{~ 
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49. What type and how much fertilizer do you use? 
h~ber of Pounds Price Per Pound. 
Animal 
Mineral 
Synthetic 
50. The amount of fertilizer you. use now as compared with ten years 
ago (before the agrarian reform) is: 
1. 
2. more 
equal 
- . 
3. less 
4. other (explain) _____ _ 
51. With whom do you colaborate in the cultivation of: 
Others ~ 
I 
1 • Members of your family tba. t 1 • Members of your family tba. t 
52. 
53. 
do not li va in your house 
2. Neighbors or friends 
;. Hired hands 
4. Others (eXp}.ain) _____ _ 
Type of payment: 
Paid to Others 
1. Money 
2. Percentage of the crop 
3. Reciprocity 
4. Other (explain) 
do not live in your house 
2. Neighbors or friends 
3. Hired hands 
4. others (explain) ____ _ 
Received From Others 
1. Money 
2. Percentage of the crop 
3. Reciproci ty 
4. Other (explain) ____ _ 
During what times of the year did you work with others? 
On .I2!£: Land On Others ~ 
1. Year round. 1. Year round 
2. PIOl-ling 2. Plowing 
3. Sowing 3. Sowing 
4. Weeding, hoeing, etc. 4. Weeding, hoeing, etc. 
5. Harvesting 5. Harvesting 
6. Other (explain) 6. Other (explain} 
". 
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., 
Have you oonstruoted any of the following wi. thin the last ten years 
(sinoe the agrarian reform)? 
House __________________ __ 
Fenoe __________________ __ 
Well (water) 
----------
Dam (water) _______ _ 
Other (explain)-:=:~---­
------...... 
55. Domestio Production By Type and Amount for the Previous Year: 
Produots 
Wool Yarn (thread) 
(lbs. ) 
Wool Flannel Cloth 
(meters) 
Wool Ro~ 
(me te rSL 
Grass Rope 
(meters) 
Hats 
Ponchos 
Blankets 
Sweaters 
Others 
Amount 
Produced 
Amount 
Sold 
-
Price 
Per Sale 
56. The amount of domestic production last year as oompared with ten 
years ago (before the agrarian reform) is: 
1 •. equal 
2. a little more 
3. a little less 
4. twice as much 
5. half as much 
6. other 
------------------------
57. What is the" total amount of your debts? ________________ _ 
.. 
,'-
- .... 
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To 'Whom are you indebted? 
1. govermnent 
2. bank 
.3. businessman 
4. money lender 
5. hacienda 
6. friend or neighbor 7. other ____________________ __ 
.58. What 'Was the total amount of your debts ten years ago (before the 
agrarian reform)? ____________________________________________ _ 
59. Which of the following do you need most in order to have a happier 
life for you and your family? 
1. nothing 
2. credit 
.3. more land 
4. better land -
5. farm equipment 
6. fertilizer 
7. seed 
8. better 'Wage 
~. other 
-----------------------
60. Who, in your opinion, would be able to provide you with the above? 
1. 
2. 
nobody 
government 
.3. union 
4. hacienda 
5. friends and neighbors 
6. family 
7. other 
-----------------------
61. What person do you respect most within the community? 
Name Occupation 
62. What other pe~son do you respect within the community? 
Name Occupation 
6.3. In what country do you live? 
1. Bolivia 
2., Peru 
.3. Chile 
4. other 
------------------------
64. What is the capital of your country? 
1. knows 
2. does not know 
. .1 
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65. Who is the president of the country? 
1. knows 
2. does not know 
66. Why is July 28 (August 6) celebrated? 
1. knows 
2. does not know 
67. Do you know these agricultural extension institutio:ns. and in what 
way have they helped you? 
Institution 
Minister of Agriculture 
Agricultural Bank 
Agrarian Refom Office 
(PERU ONLY) 
Ceoperacion Popular 
(PERU ONLY) 
S. I. P. A. 
(BOLIVIA ONLY) 
Desarrollo para la COIlIDltmidad 
(BOLIVIA ONt Y) 
COMBOF.I.A 
(other ) 
Number of 
Years Known 
NEXT QUESTION ASKED OF PERUVIAN CAMPESINOS ONLY 
68. What is the Peruvian Agrarian Reform? 
1. knows 
2. does not know 
Type of Aid 
Received 
-
69. Do you know.-ao:nything about the Bolivian (Peruvian) agrarian reform? 
. 
1. yes 
2. no 
p:r the anm-rer is 'YES) 
A. For how many years have you known of this agrarian reform?_ 
J. 
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B. From what source did you first learn of this agrarian reform? 
1 • friends or neighbors 
2. union 
3. government agent 
4. hacienda administrator 
5. radio 
6. other 
-----------------------
70. Please give the information asked on all members of your family who 
have left (immigrated from) the community: 
Name 
New 
Residence 
FILLED IN BY THE Il\1TERV.I:EWER: 
1. Date 
Date of 
Departure 
---------------------------------
_, 2. Loea tion~ _____________________ _ 
3. Language Used _________________ _ 
-
Reason 
Inmdgra ted 
4. Comments on appearance, response, etc. _______________________ __ 
-. l~· !! 
Appendix B: Peruvian Hacienda Administrator Questionnaire 
(translated from Spanish)1 
1. Who are the owners of the hacienda and what are their addresses? 
Name Address 
2. Is the hacienda: 
1. rented 
2. leased ... 
3. Do the owners of this hacienda own other haciendas? 
1. yes 
2. no 
(If the answer is 'lES) 
Name of Hacienda Location 
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4. What tim. of the year do the owners (renters) t~ live on the 
hacienda? 
-----------------------------------------------------
5. How many years have you been administrator of this hacienda1 ____ _ 
6. What is the total number of years you have been employed as an 
administrator of this and other haciendas? 
------------------~----
1This questionnaire in modified form was also used to obtain 
information from a number of Bolivian ex-hacendados in La Paz by mail • 
... 
\ 
7. Have you ever attended an agr:i.<?ultural sphool? 
.,.. .. 
. , 
(If the answer is YES) 
.1. yes 
2. no 
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A. What agricultural school? ________________ _ 
B. Where is the school located? _______________ _ 
c. How many years did you attend? ____________ -'--__ 
8. What have been your last two residences and occupations? 
Residence From To./ ~Ccupation - Alone or with Your FaI!lily 
9. Do you plan to change your residence and occupation within the next'· 
five years? 
1. yes 
2. no 
(If the answer is YES) 
A. Where do you plan to move? __________________ _ 
B. When do jou plan to move? ________________ _ 
. -/-
C. What work do you expect to obtain? ____________ _ 
10. Do you have a house or property outside of the hacienda? 
1. yes ______ ~-~~T_---------(explain) 
2. no 
11. Does the hacienda have a store for tne campesino laborers? 
1. yes 
2. no 
" 
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(If the answer is YES) 
A.. What products does- the hacienda sell? 
1. seed 
2. insecticide 
3. food 
4. clothing 
5. coca and alcohol 6. other ___________ _ 
B. Relative to the prices 
of the hacienda store: 
of the stores in town, are the prices 
1. equal 
2. lower 
3. higher 
-
12. Does the hacienda have a church? 
1. yes 
2. no 
13. Does the hacienda have a school? 
1. yes 
2. no 
(If the answer is YES) 
A. Who constructed it? 
-------------------------------------
B. Who pays for its teachers, books, etc. ? ______ .... -; _____ _ 
c. Who is the teacher? 
----------------------------------
1. How much education does he have? 
-------------------------
,2. fulli long bas he taught at this school ? _________ _ 
3. What is the total mnnber of years of teaching experience 
that he has? 
-----------------------------------------
D. How many grades are there in this school? 
-------------------
E. Haw many school days are there in one year? 
----------------
F. How long has this school been in existence? 
----------------
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14. Does the hacienda have medical supplies for the use of the cantpesinos? 
1. yes 
2. no 
(If the'answer is YES) 
A. Who pays for these services and supplies? _________ _ 
B. How many years has this service been available? _______ _ 
15. Do the campesino laborers have a union? 
1. yes 
2. no 
(If the answer is YES) 
A. How long has this union been in existence? _________ _ 
B. Does the hacienda have a contract (written orverbal) with the 
union? 
1. yes 
2. no 
(If the answer is YES) 
Wha t are the working and wage agreements of this contract? 
employees 
Campesinos 
Foreman 
Laborers 
Other 
Flnplo;zees 
Campesinos 
Foreman 
Laborers 
Other 
Emplo;zees 
0,. ~ 
Number of 
\'I1ork Days 
a Year 
LAST 
Wage or Salary 
Paid Daily or 
Monthly 
YEAR 
Vacation 
Conditions 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Other Types 
of 
Payment 
16. What takes place whenever livestock which is in the care of a 
campesino dies? ______________________________________________ _ 
17. Wha t is the amount! and type of land of the hacienda? 
, 
Use Level Hill Broken 
Cultivated 
In Rest 
Pasture 
18. As compared with ten years ago, does the hacieriCla today have more 
land? 
1. yes 
2. no 
19. Is any of the hacienda land irrigated? 
1. yes 
2. no 
(If the answer is YES) 
What type of land? 
; -
1. Pasture 
-----r.(H~e-c~ta-re-.-s~)------
2. Cul ti va ted._"-r.:::--~-_r_--­
(Hectares) 
20. What amount and type of land did the hacienda irrigate ten years 
ago? ________________________________________________________ _ 
21. Wh.a t type and amount of fertilizer did the hacienda use last year? 
Type Number of Pounds Pri ce per Pound 
Animal 
Mineral 
Synthetic 
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22. The amount of fertilizer used today as compared with ten years ago 
is? 
1. equal 
2. more 
3. less 
23. Production and Disposition of Staple Crops During the Agricultural 
Year 1964-1965: 
Number of 
Hectares 
Cultivated 
Amount of 
Seed Used 
(lbs.) 
Amount 
Consumed in 
Household. 
(lbs. ) 
Amount 
Sold in the 
Market 
(lbs.) 
Price 
Per Pound 
Sold 
Amount 
Retained 
--For Seed 
(lbs.) 
Potatoes' ea&.hua Quinua F...abas Barley Oca Other 
.. 
24. The land cultivated for the hacienda, is it: 
1. joined 
2. fragmented 
25.. Does the hacienda cultivate more land today than it aid ten years 
ago? 
1. yes ________ -T __ ~--~-------
(explain) 
... 
2. no 
.. 
26. Number, Production, and Disposition of Animals: 
Presently 
Otom 
Consumed 
Last Year 
Sold 
Last Year 
Price Per 
Animal Sold 
Purchased 
Last Year 
.Price Per 
Animal 
Purchased 
Born 
Last Year 
Died 
Last Year 
Bulls 
Horses 
PresenUy 
Own 
ConsU!lled 
Last Year 
Sold 
Last Year 
Price Per 
Animal Sold 
Purchased 
Last Year 
Price Per 
Animal 
Purchased 
Born 
Last Year 
Died 
Last Year 
TOTAL 
Cattle 
Cows Calves Rams 
TOTAL 
Burros 
and Mules Fowl 
NUMBER 
Sheep 
Ewe s La.znbs IJ.ama 
-
NUHBER 
Rabbits and 
Pigs Guinea Pigs 
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Alpaca 
Other 
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27. Breed of Animals: 
Per c e n tag e s 
Type. Cattle Sheep 
Pure Race 
Mixed-Breed 
·Criollo (native) 
28. As compared with ten years ago, the total number of animals is: 
1. equal -
2. little more 
--. 
3. Ii tUe less 
4. twice as many 
5. r..a1i." as many 
6. other 
----------------------
29. Production and Disposition of Animal Products: 
Produced 
Last Year 
Consumed 
Last Year 
Sold 
Last Year 
Price Pe.r 
Sale 
Wool 
Sheep Llama Alpaca Milk Cheese Hides Other 
30. To whom does the hacienda sell its products? ____________ _ 
31. Where does the hacienda sell its products? ____________ _ 
32. vfhat is the means of transportation used to convey these products 
to market? 
--------------------------------------------------
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33. Types, Number, and Other Information on the Agricultural Equipment 
Used: • 
Type 
Native Plow 
Snades (hoes) 
, 
Native Spades 
Axes 
Picks 
Shovels 
Wheelbarrows 
Native Mattock: 
Rakes 
Steel Poles (for 
breaking grou..?ld) 
Tractors 
Disc PloW's 
Cultivators 
Harrowers 
Trucks 
Trailers 
Sheep Shearers 
Wool Presses 
via ter Pumps 
Mechanical Mules 
Motors for 
Electric Light 
Veterinary 
Instruments 
Other 
. 
Number Owned Year Bought or Made 
.... 
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34. Did you borrow any equipment last year? 
Number 
NUlTlber of 
Days Borrowed 
Rent 
Per Day 
35. The amount of equipment you have today as compared vlith ten years 
ago is: 
.~ 
1. equal 
2. more 
3. less 
4.. other 
-
--------(re-xp-l~a-i-n~)-------
36.. Total }iew Construction on the Hacienda. Wi thin the Last Ten Years: 
Houses 
Other 
Buildings 
Fences 
Water 
Wells. " 
Water 
Dams 
Irrigation 
Ditches 
Other 
New or 
Replacement 
Construction 
Number of 
Laborers 
Used 
Machinery 
Used 
Time 
Needed for 
Construction 
Money 
~,nvested 
37. What is the total indebtedness of the hacienda? 
------------------
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.38. To whom is the debt owed? _________________ _ 
39. How much did the hacienda owe ten years ago? __________ _ 
40. Did the hacienda rent any of its land last year? 
1. yes. ____ ~_......"...-_---
(explain) 
2. no 
41. What agricultural extension institutions aided the hacienda within 
the last ten years, and what type of aid was extended? 
Institution Type of Assistance 
-
, 
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Appendix C: Distribution or Livestock on the Four Peruvian Haciendas, 
Number in Existence at Time or Interview, Also Number ConsQl!led, 
Sold, Born, and Died during Previous Livestock Year 
Sheep 
Campe sino s a Hacendados Total 
Rams Ewes Lambs Rams Ewes Lambs Rams Ewes Lambs 
Existing 91 7,891 1,153 11,950 32,105 8,900 12,041 39,996 10,053 
Consumed 4 1,338 10 280 728 284 2,066 10 
Sold 4 401 3,183 3,816 250 3,T87 4;217 250 
Born 2,021 12,295 ... 14,322 
-
Died 708 1,221 878 2,401 4,848 878 3,109 6,069 
aThe campesinos interviewed represent 95~ of the total number on 
the haciendas. 
.-'" Cattle 
Campesinos Hacendados Total 
Bulls Ccrws Calves Bulls Cows Calves .Bulls Cows Calves 
Existing 129 868 273 37 856 619 166 1,724 892 
Consumed 3 1 1 3 
Sold 56 44- 137 116 15 193 160 15 
Born 205 293 498 
Died 9 120 67 12 43 39 21 163 106 
~ 
'" 
~. 
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Alpaca and Llama 
Campesinos Hacendados Total 
Alpaca llama Alpaca Llama Alpaca llama 
Existing 578 306 236 814 306 
Consumed 60 44- 13 73 44-
-Sold 9 9 
Born 119 82 30 149 82 
Died 65 35 14 79 35 '~$ 
Horses and Burros 
Ca.n'J.pesinos Hacendados Total 
Horses Burros Horses Burros Horses Burros 
EXisting 367 218 115 7 482 225 
Sold 17 11 17 11 
Born 37 19 8 45 19 
Died 70 43 14 84 43 
Miscellaneous Animals 
Cam:oesinos Hacendados Total 
Guinea Guinea Guinea 
Fowl Pigs Pigs Fowl Pigs Pigs Fowl Pigs Pigs 
Existing 242 58 17 41 7 40 283 65 57 
'. 
Consumed 4 3 4 3 
Born 5 3 5 3 
Died 8 1 3 5 8 6 3 
I 
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Appendix D: Crop Prodnction of the Four Peruvian Haciendas for" the 
Agricultural Year 1964-1965, Hectares Sown, Seed Used, Amount 
Consumed, Sold, and Retained for Seed 
Hectares Sown 
Seed Used (100.) 
Harvested (lbs.) 
Consumed (lbs.) 
Sold (100.) 
Retained for Seed (lbs.) 
Potatoes 
ro... ." a ~mpeS1nos 
9.0 
26,104 
42,822 
25,775 
17,047 
aacendadosb Total 
24.5 .3.3.5 
71,819 97,923 
246,790 289,612 
109,846 - "135,621 
50,000 50,000 
86,')44 103,991 
aThe campesinos interviewed represent 95~ of the total number on 
the haciendas. 
bProdnction data for one hacendado not included in all these 
figures on crop production. 
Caiiahna 
Campesinos Hacendados Total 
Hectares Sm-m 5.2 3.5 8.7 
Seed Used (lbs. ) 971 / 271 1,242 
Harvested (lbs. ) 11,580 2,710 14,290 
.. 
Consumed (lbs.) 10,843 2,439 13,282 
Retained for Seed (lbs.) 737 271 1,008 
Hectares Sown 
Seed Used (lbs.) 
Harvested (lbs. ) 
Consumed (lbs.) 
Sold (lbs.) .... 
Retained for Seed 
Hectares Sown 
Seed Used (lbs. ) 
Harvested (lbs.) 
Consumed (lbs.) 
Retained for Seed 
Hectares Sown 
Seed Used (lbs.) 
Harvested (lbs.) 
Consumed (lbs.) 
(lbs. ) 
(lbs. ) 
Retained for Seed (lbs.) 
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Quinua. 
Cam~sinos Hacendados Total 
5.3 9.0 14.3 
1,008 1,175 2,183 
9,620 19,130 28,750 
9,051 4,920 13,971 
12,930 12,930 
569 1,280 1,849 
-
Barley 
Cam:pe sino s Hacendados Total 
3.5 15.0 18.5 
2,086 9,790 11,875 
72,440 73,990 
72,110 73,)48 
330 642 
Oca and Alfalfa 
~esinos Only 
Oca 
Hacendados Only 
Alfalfa 
.2 
225 
200 
125 
75 
2.0 
75 
10,000 
10,000 
~ 
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Appendix is Distribution ot Livestock on the Four Bolivian Ex-haciendas, 
Nmnber in Existence at Time ot Interview, Also Nmnber Consumed, 
Sold, Born, and Died during Previous Li vestoak Year 
Sheep 
Total 
RaIns Ewes LaMbs RaIns Ewes!.alll.bs Rams Ewe-s Laznbs 
Existing 1,235 2,352 952 78 140 103 1,313 2,492 1,055 
ConsUIIled 300 289 14 3 7 303 296 14 
Sold 284 134 11 64- 21)5 198 
Born 
. ,j 1..,.082 154- 1,236 
- -
Died 136 374 441 4 14 27 140 388 468 
~ aEx_Hacienda I only 
brhe campesinos interviewed represent 25% ot all cemPesinos on 
the ex-haciendas. 
~ 
Cattle 
Campesinos Cooperativea Total 
Bulls Cows Calves Bulls Caws Calves Bulls Caws Calves 
Existing 192 250 145 7 7 3 199 257 148 
Consumed 1 8 1 1 8 1 
Sold 93 11 4 1 1 94 12 4 
Born 133 2 135 
Died 8 1.1 18 8 11 18 
aEx_Hacienda I only 
-" 
.'"';j 
-;,. 
Alpaca, IJ..ama, Horses, and. Burros 
Campesinos Only . 
Alpaca Llama Horses 
ac 
Exis ting 363 4 
Consumed 13 
Sold 96 1 
Born 32 
Died 37 
-
Miscellaneous Animals 
Campesinos Cooperative sa 
Guinea Guinea 
Fowl Pigs Pigs Fowl Pigs Pigs Fowl 
Existing 376 434 405 13 376 
Consumed 15 22 220 15 
Sold 28 91 32 5 28 
Born 91 220 268 4 91 
Died 43 ,,48 70 3 43 
h-l. aEx_Haeienda I only 
Total 
Pigs 
Q47 
22 
96 
224 
51 
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Burros 
95 
4 
3 
Guinea 
Pigs 
405 
220 
32 
268 
70 
. -' 
l 
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Appendix F: Crop Production of the Four Bolivian Ex-Haciendas for the 
Agricultural Year 1964-1965, Hectares Sawn, Seed Used, Amount 
Consumed, Sold, and Retained for Seed 
Potatoes 
Ca!!!Ee sino sa 
Cam;nesino 
Cooperatives Total 
Hectares Sown 68.)8 1.75 70.13 
Seed Used (lbs.) 82,055 2,740 84,795 
Harvested (lbs. ) 303,750 11,420 315,170 
... 
Consumed (lbs.) 217,300 4,800 222,100 
_ Sold (100.) 3,450 1,600 5,050 
Retained for Seed (lbs. ) 83,000 5,020 88,020 
aThe campesinos interviewed. represent 25% of all -ca.mpesinos on 
the ex-haciendas. 
Barley 
Canmesino 
Ca.mpesinos Cooperatives Total 
---J., 
Hectares Sown 54.34- 1.16 55.50 
Seed Used (lbs. ) 14,139 690 14,829 
Harvested (lbs.) 183,850 3,406 187 ,~56 
Consumed (lbs.) 177,855 177,855 
Sold (lbs.) 450 2,000 2,450 
~ 
Retained for Seed (lbs. ) 5,5'+5 1,406 6,951 
J.-
-
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000 and Habas 
Canmesino 
Caznpesinos Cooperativea .. ~- ... Total 
Habas 000 Habas 000 Ha.bas Oca 
Hectares Sown 15.35 19.24 .95 .50 16.30 19.74 
Seed Used (lbs. ) 6,700 31,680 760 570 7,460 32,250 
Harvested (lbs.) 40,950 165,700 3,800 1,900 44,750 167,600 
Consumed (lbs.) 32,295 130,095 32.295 130,095 
Sold (100.) 1,900 2,525 
-
1,900 2,525 
Retained for 
6.755 Seed (lbs.) 33,080 3,800 1,900 10,555 )4,980 
aEx-Hacienda I only 
Quinua 
Cam;pesino 
Canroesinos Cooperative'a Total 
Hectares Sown I 7.15 .38 7.53 
Seed Used (lbs. ) 523 19 rj+2 
Harvested (lbs. ) 11,280 304 11.584 
Consumed (lbs.) 10,590 10,590 
Sold (lbs.) 400 266 666 
.. ., . .,. (lbs. ) Retained for Seed 290 38 328. 
aEx_Ha.cienda III only 
t··· 
~ ... ~ 
.... 
Hectares Sown 
Seed Used (lbs.) 
Harvested (100.) 
Consumed (100.) 
Sold (lbs.) 
Retained for S~ed (lbs.) 
Miscellaneous Production 
Campesinos Only 
Onions 
.79 
6 
4,100 
4,096 
4 
, 
'.,. 
Oats 
4.50 
429 
9,000 
9,000 
_ ..,..-
-
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Cafi9.hua 
11.70 
949 
11,207 
11,105 
102 
\ 
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Apnendix G: Amount and Average Prices (in Dollars) of Products Sold 
... and Consumed on Four Peruvian Haciendas (including estimates 
for output of those CSMPesinos not interviewed) 
CamEesinos Hacendados 
Products Amounts a 
(Average b 
Unit Price) Amounts 
(Average b 
Unit Price) 
SheeR 
Rams 9 (3.75) 3,463 (6.05~ 
Ewes 1,825 (2.80) 4,1t4 (5.40 
Lambs 11 (1.4O)C 250 (2.70) 
Cattle 
Bulls 59 (45.65) 138 
-
(50.60) 
Caws 49 (30.70) 116 (58.15) 
Calves 15 (44.75) 
IJ.amas and 
Alpacas 119 (5.10) 13 (5.10)d 
Pigs 3 (6.75) 
Alpaca Wool. 300 Ibs.~ (0.26) 2,300 lbs. (0.48) 
Sheep 1-1001 ' 800 Ibs. (0.15) 155,590 Ibs.e (0.41 ) 
Milk 
6,000 Ibs. f (0. 55): 
116,221 q-ts. (0.08) 
Cheese 5,795 Ibs. (0.55) 
Hides 1,700f . (1.50 ) 2,300 (i .50) 
Potatoes 27,063 Ibs. (0. 025ld 159,84-6 Ibs.g (0.025) Quinua 9,504 lbs. (0.03) 17,850lbs.g (0.03) 
Canahua 11,385 lbs. (0.03)d 2,439 lbs. g (0.03) 
Barley 17,000 Ibs.f (0.025)d 72,110lbs.g (0.025) 
aTotal amounts sold and consumed are based upon the statistical 
averages of those campesinos interviewed. See Appendices C and D. 
bAll prices are those received in the market for products sold 
except where indicated. 
CEstimated price based upon the assumption that a lamb, on the 
average, is worth half the value of an ewe. 
dImputed value based upon the market prices received by the 
~ampesinos or hacendados • 
eAn estima'Ged 95,000 of this figure is an imputed amount for 
P~cienda I based ~non the number of sheep and average yield. 
f These figures are estimates based upo~ the number of anima1s, 
hectares cultivated, and average yields. 
r::r I 
°Crop prodQction information for one hacepdado not inc1uded in 
these figures. . ---
\ 
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Appendix H: Amounts and Average Prices (in Dollars) of Products Sold 
am Consumed on Four Bolivian Ex-haciendas (incl.u.ding estimates 
for output of those campesinos not interviewed) 
Products 
Sheep 
Rams 
Ewes 
Lambs 
Cattle 
Bulls 
Cows -
Calves 
Llamas 
Pigs 
Sheep Wool 
Cheese 
Hides 
Potatoes 
Quinua 
Cafiahua 
Barley 
-' Habas 
Oca 
... 
Campesino Cooperatives 
Amounts 
36 
186 
1 
2 
13 
1 ,900 Ib~. 
1,050 100. 
379 
16,000 1bs. 
700 100. 
5,000 100. 
(Average b 
Ur..i t Price) 
(7.25) (4.60) 
(66.65) (75.00) 
(6.75)d 
(0.25) 
(O.so) 
(1.90) 
(0.03) (0.03) 
(0.025) 
Campesinos 
2,336 
1,692 
56 
--
-376 
76 
20 
436 
472 
5,896 Ibs. 
49.912 100. 
3,220-
883,000 1bs. 
43,960 Ibs. 
44,420 100. 
713,220 Ibs. 
136,7801bs. 
530,048 1bs. 
(Average b 
thtit Price 
(4.65) (4.30) (2.15)C 
(65.40) (43.25) 
(39.35) 
(8.40) 
(6.75) 
(0.25)d 
(0.40) 
(1.85) 
(0.03) (0.025) 
(0.025) (0.02) 
(0.035) (0.03) 
a Total amounts sold and consumed are based upon the statistical 
averages of those canrpesinos interviewed. See Appendices E and F. 
bAll prices are those received in the market for products sold 
except i.-rhere indica ted. 
< 
cEstimated price based upon the assumption that a lamb, on the 
average t is vlorth half the value of a ewe. 
rl:unputed priees based upon the market prices racei ved by the 
campesinos or eooperatives. 
." 
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Appendix J: Logan tbmic Production Functions of Peruvian Haciendas 
and Bolivian Campesino Fa:rms 
A. Production Function of Bolivian Ca.mpesino Farms 
A sample of the camnesinos interviewed on the four Bolivian 
ex-~~ciendas were chosen for analysis. 1 The equation-&elected to study 
the relationship between gross value output (income) and inputs was: 
y 
Y = gross value (pesos) of products sold and consumed 
X1 = hectares cultivated 
X2 = hectares in pasture 
X.3 = man-year equivalents of labor 
Xil = value {pesos)-of livestock capital 
bis = elasticities of production 
TABLE 1 
COEFFICIENTS OF OORREIATION OF THE FACTORS OF PRODUCTION FOR FOUR 
BOLIVIAN EX-HACIENDAS (percentage reaponse of value output to a 
one percent increase of the factors of production) 
Kl.asticities of Production Sta tistical 
Area Livestock Labor Area "F" Test 
Ex-Haciendas Cultivated Capital (man-years) Pasture on "R21! 
I • .39.3b .489a • .358b .098c .31-
II 
....... 
.400c • .395c .41.3 .647b r 
III .017 .515b .178 .0.30 6a 
IV 
- • .370 .180 .2.36 -7.857 1c 
Sum of four 
.296b Ex-Haciendas· .442a .46.3a -.019 41 a 
aStatistically significant at the 1~ level. 
bSta tistically significant at the 5~ level. 
c 
1 O~ level. Statistically significant at the 
10f the total number, 98 campesino fams were selected on the 
basis of the reliability and completeness of their production information: 
Ex-hacienda I =.38 Ex-hacienda III = .30 
Ex-hacienda II = 15 Ex-hacienda IV = 15 
.~ 
I 
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~he derived production function f~r these c!!pesino farms of the 
four Bolivian ex-haciendas is: 
Standard Errors .09 .03 .10 .08 
If = • f:)J, 
The production function is useful in determining returns to scale and 
provides an indication of the long-run size which enables the lowest 
2" 
cost per unit of output. The logarithmic function expresses directly 
the production eJ.asti~i ties. Each e~onent (b1 >' shmn:: the percent by 
which production (Y) increases for each 1 ~ increase in the use of a 
particular resource; the sum of these exponents indicates the percentage 
increase in output when all resources are increased by 1~. The sum of 
the elacticities (bls) is 1.18 which indicates slightly increasing 
returns to scale. Increasing all inputs by 1 ~ will increase output by 
1 .1S~. Although the results obtained for the input lIarea in pasture n 
(Xz) are not statistically significant, the indications are that an 
increase of this one factor by 1~ will not increase value output. 
Ano~~er use of tbis production function is the computation of 
marginal value products with the aid of the geometric mean values of the 
variables. The marginal value product is the increase in the total value 
product gained by adding another unit of a particular input. Thus, it is 
an estimate of the earning power of inputs. If capital is limited, profit 
2For a discussion of these type production functions, se~ Cobb, 
Charles W. t and Douglas, Paul H., "Theory of Production," American 
Economic Review, 1S: 139-165. March, 19'1S. Bronfenbrenner, M., "Pro-
duction Functions: Cobb-Douglas, interfirm, intrafirm. If Econometrica, 
12: 35.J.t4. January, 1944-. Heady, Earl 0., Johnson. Glenn L. , Hardin, 
Lowell S. Resource Productivity, Returns to Scale and Fa.rm Size, Iowa 
:::state College Press (Aiiies. Iowa: 1956). 
.~ 
, .. 
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is maximized where the marginal value products are equal. If capital is 
unlimited. it will pay the producer to add inputs until the increase in 
" value product for the last unit added equals its increased cost. The 
estima ted marginal value products of the different inputs are given in 
Table 2. 
TABLE 2 
MARGINAL VALUE PRODUCTS OF THE FACTORS OF PRODUCTION ON THE FOUR 
BOLIVIAN EX.-HACIENDlS (additional value output for each one 
unit addition to the Ifaverage quantity" of input) 
a l.fa.rginal Inputs Average Amounts Value Productsb 
'-. 
Livestock capital $314.60 33 percent 
Hectares cultivated 1.1 hectares $88.71 per hectare 
La. 001' (man-years) 2.9 man-years $22.65 per year 
Hectares in pasture 3.0 hectares c 
a The "average amounts ll are the geometric averages of inputs on 
the campesino farms. 
~he marginal value products are computed by multiplying the 
regression coefficients (elasticities) for each input by a ratio of the 
geometric mean of gross output to the geometric mean of the specified 
input. The geometric mean value of gross sales is $220.80. 
cThe computed negative $1 figure is not economically or signif-
icantly different from zero. 
The costs ·of these inputs for the typical campesino are not 
market prices, but opportunity costs. 
~ 
analysis cannot be easily extended. 
Consequently, the rigor of this 
~ However, a £ew general comments can 
be made. The indications are that it would pay the Bolivian campesinos 
to cultivate a greater proportion of their saya~s since the marginal 
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value product of pasture land is zero while that of the cultivated land 
is $88.71. Although this last figure was not cOmputed from the same 
sample as the average value pr~duction figure of $88.45 in Table 22 on 
page 88 of this paper, the implication is that an additional marginal 
increment o~ land under cultivation would not decrease the average 
- -
return. Of course, increased cultivation would require additional 
labor. But labor is not being fully utilized on these small farms. 
Tne high percentage return on investment in livestock seems to 
indicate that investment in livestock would be profitable. The problem 
-
of obtaining credit is, unfortunately, insoluble from the point _ of view 
of the individual campesino. Apparently this is a situation which merits 
the consideration of the credit extension agencies. The additional 
problem of overgrazing will be discussed later •• It need only be said 
that cultivated pastures are excellent substitutes for natural pastures. 
The important conclusion to be drawn from this marginal analysis 
is that increased cultivation of land, including forage crops, combined. 
with investment in livestock could result in a fuller utilization of 
labor. This, in turn, would give rise to a greater marginal value 
product of labor. With existing tecb.llological methods and size of farm, 
this reallocation of resources and investment would result in a greater 
value output (income). This would be more economical than increasi~~ 
all factors of production at the margin because of the lo~ marginal 
returns to pasture land and labor relative to cultivated land and live-
stock} Of course, marginal analysis can tell us nothing about the 
3nr. Dean F. Schreiner, an econo~ist wit~ the USAID Mission to 
Peru, did a similar anaJ.ysis or small rams in the Department of Puno. 
Many of his findings are remarkably close to those above. See Recursos 
-Naturales del Departamento de Puno, pp • .58-98. 
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effect of using advanced techniques of production or of doubling or 
tripling inputs. 
,B. Livestock Production Function of Peruvian Haciendas 
Unfortuna 'tely, only four haciendas were studied in the field, 
which is an insufficient number with which to compute a production 
function. Combining these four Peruvian haciendas with 18 others in 
the Department of Puno and 22 from the Departments of Pasco and Jumn 
-in Central Peru enabled this writer to derive a livestock production 
~ 4-
function for 44 Peruvian haciendas. This is the dictate of the avail-
able data. The equ::ttion used was of the form: 
y = a X bt 1 + xh2 2 + 
Y = gross ..n.lue {in thousands of soles} of the animal products 
meat and wool sold and consumed 
11 = area of land in hectares 
~ = man-year equivalents of labor 
13 = value (in thousands of soles) of livestock capital 
bls = elasticities of production 
4 The exclusion of all cultivated products and animal products 
, such as cheese and hides restricts the usefulness of this function, but 
as seen in Table 21 onyage 87 of this paper, these products only 
account for between 1 O~ and 20~ of all production on these estates. 
In addition, the inputs and output are exclu~ively those of the 
hacendados. 
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T.lBLE 3 
CQEFJ'lClDTS or OORRELlfiON 01 THE nc:roBS or PIOWClION lOR 44 PEBDVI11i 
BlCIDDlS (percentage response ot nlue output of' am_l ~cts to 0 
. a ODe percent increase in the f'actors ot production) 
EJ.s.stici ties of' Production 
Departmental 
'!OiaiLand Loca ti-on of' Livestock Labor 
Haciendas Capital. (u.n.. ;years) Area 
Punod 1.0~ .064 -.002 
Pasco aDd JTm1.ne .712b .498c .176 
Sa ot Haciendas .92~ .249c .0,52 
"Sta tisticall.7 sipi ticant at the 1 ~ level .. 
bsta tistically .sipit:i.cant at the ~ level. 
CSta tistical.ly sj pi ticant at the 1 ~ level. 
510& tis tical 
_,II T~t 
on - -
71 a 
14a 
98a 
dsource: Saaple Study of' HaciendAs in the Departaent ot Puna. 
Peru, incl1:ldi.Dg the tour haciendas interviewed • 
. ~ eSovce: Peru: Iaf'o!J!.ES!, el Institute de Bef'orsaa. Agraria Z 
eoJ.bm.sa.cictn. Dr. Abel Caldaron Vera (if.: IprU.1962). (Ullpllblish.ed..) 
The derived. production function tor these 44 Peruvian haciendas is: 
Y = -1.8.50 
Standard errors 
If- = .88 
x 0.0,52 
1 
.11 
~0.249 
.. 14 
x 0.927 
:3 
.13 
The limitations ot such a production f'unction are -D¥. Nevertheless. 
\, 
a nuaber ot interesting rel.a tionships are pposed. For e~e. the SUlIl 
ot t.b.e prCDChtctionel.astieities is 1.23. which iDd:icat.es incraa:sing 
f returns to soa.le. However,aore discussion lftSt await the COIlplltations 
ot the -.rgiDaJ. valu products of' the inputs. The estimates ot which 
are given in Table 4. 
/ . 
TABLE 4 
MARGINAL VALUE PRODUCTS OF THE FACTORS OF PRODUCTION OF THE PERUVIAN 
HACIENDAS (additional value output for ea.ch one unit addition 
to the "average quantit~ of input) 
Inputs. 
Livestock capital 
Labor (man-years) 
Total land area 
.... 
a Ayerage AmOU-'I'lts 
$73,065 
94 man-years 
9,808 hectares. 
• 
" Marginal ~ 
Value Productsb 
./ 
42 percent 
$86.91 
c 
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aThe "average amounts II are the geometric averages of inputs on 
the haciendas. 
bThe IImarginal value products" are computed b.Y multiplying the 
regression coefficients (elasticities) for each input" by a ratio of the 
geometric mean of gross output to the geometric mean of the specified 
input. The geometric mean value of gross output is $)2,790. 
cThe computed $.17 figure is not economically or significantly 
different from zero. 
It would seem that rational economic behavior dictates a greater 
investment in livestock because of its high return. These estates are 
not greatly limited in their access to capital. For example, the four 
haciendas studied in the field had a total indebtedness of only $25,000. 
The annual interest rate at the Bolivian Agriculture Bank is 9%, which 
is substantially lm.rer than the 42" return on investment in livestock. 
But is it possible to increase the number of livestock without increasing 
the labor and land inputs? According to the Peruvian agronomists, the 
na tural pasture capacity maximum U.A.O. per hectare in the Department of 
Puno is 2.1 and. is as low as .06 on non-irrigated, high grazing land. 
Since the U.A.O. density is nearly 3.0 on these haciendas, these lands 
are presently being overgrazed which, in the long-run, will resu,lt in the 
~- - -------
.1 , 
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destructioll of th8 _tural pastures. Thus. tM _ceaU.d.o"::~n increase 
their herds of sheep aDd. ca ttJ.e oDJ.7 it the,. siult&D.enal.;y iacraase their 
l.aDd. area or :blprcrre the existiDg pastures. the cost of &dcIitioDtl lUIits 
of laDd in tba DepartMnt of PuDo varies betnen $24 aDd. $.56 per hectare 
for hDd. capable of npport:s...g :; U.J..O.1s." Consequntq it would. DOt pa;y 
to add. Mctares of pasture laDd alone, aDd. increalliD« both liftstock aDd 
lam woald bave the eUect of greatJ..y redac:iDg the 42~ retarn to livestock 
inftstaent. This.t.:l.gure is .turtMr reduced' duo to the need. of ad.d.iDg 
labor to oaell incl'Ul8nt of lam aDd li.,.stock. Because the PeZ'1lV1an C!!p!-
-
.!!!!! aJ..ready bas in his care an a.,.rage of .500 U.l.O • .'s, it would. be 
extraely ditfical.t to inc.reasa the _bar ot livastock v.ithDut also 
increasiDg the muaber ot laborers. Presently, the bacieDdAs are efficiently 
utilising the labor <-.n-yaar) input since the estiaated. a&rg:1Da.l v.al.v.e 
product of $87 is :nearly equl to the estiaated _rg:i.Dal value cost of 
$10,5.6 A plausible solation to this apparent dll_ wnld be for ~ 
haceMados to :blprcrre their pasture lands by irrigation aM/or cultivation. 
Here again, .argiDal. aDll.ysis can prerld.e :no_clues as to the expected. 
return froa no:a-t.N.ditioDll. inpll:t.s such as fences, qualit,. livestock, aDd 
simil.s.r type capital. In addition, this anal.ysis does DOt provide any 
alaes to wba t .. cUon the haeiendas sbould take in respect to cuI. ti..,., tion 
of such crops as potatoes, gu.i.nul., etc. The. relatively bigh average val.ue 
productivity of such culUnted laM COIlbined with tba s.-ll 'n_bar of 
hectares cultivated does seem to iDdicate that an increase in this pro-
duction activit,. should be given consideration, however. ", 
Stbese prices are estimates of the value of tba laDd made by the 
otic1na Iac1o~ de l.a Bef'onsa Agraria in Pano. and the Cuerpo Tacnico de 
'lasaeiones de PerU. in Lima. 
~ est:1Ju. ted. 1U.rginal. value cost is the average JIloney wage per 
worker. see Appendix K. 
". 
\ 
I 
Appendix K: Peruvian Campesino Wages in Dollars 
(including those campesinos not interviewed) 
i 
HACIENDAS 
I· II III IV 
Gross Wages of 
Interviewed 
Cam'Oesinos 3,015 557 3,897 12,801 
Plus: Gross Wages 
of Campesinos not 
" -Interviewed 82 163 873 
3,097 557 4,060 13,674 
Less 4% Taxes 124 22 162 :fo7 
2,973 535 3,898 13,127 
Less Fees for Use 
of Pasture and 
Cul ti va ta ble Land 
of P..a.ciendas 1,592 720 
Net Campesino 
Wages 1,381 535 3,178 13.127 
220 
Total 
20,270 
1 ,118 
21,388 
855 
20,533 
2,312 
18,221 
--------- -. ---
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Appendix L: Distribution of Indebtedness of Those ~sinos 
Interviewed in Dollars 
PERU 
Campesinos Haciendas Total 
To Whom Number- Amount Number - -Amount- - -Namber -- - Jo.metu'lt 
Indebted in Debt of Debts in Debt of Debts in Debt of Debts 
.. 
Administra tor 5 150 5 150 
Friends and 
Neighbors 20 480 
.... 
20 480 
Families 8 280 8 280 
Businessmen 5 105 5 105 
Agricultural 
1 Banks 225 2 25,000 3 25,225 
f 
Total 39 1,240 2 25,000 41 26,240 
BOLIVIA 
Camnesino Cooperative 
Campesinos \EX-hacienda I o~~y) Total 
.. 
To Whom Number Amount Number Amount Number Amount 
Indebted in debt of debts in debt of debts in debt of debts 
Friends and 
Neighbors 25 257 25 257 
Families 6 43 ~ ~4,' 6 43 
BusinesStnen 2 24 2 24 
.; ~ 
..,. 
Agri'cultural 
Banks 1 333 1 15,825 2 16,158 
Total J4 657 1 15,825 35 16,482 
~ 
.. 
.' ... 
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Appendix H: Distribution of School Attendance in the Bolivian 
Ex-Haciendas and Peruvian Haciendas Sampled. 
Per u Bolivia 
ColI1- Com-
-. Male·· Female -hi-ned . HaJ.e . Ferns.] e .... bined --- -. ---
Nmnber of persons who 
are attending or had -.---
attended school 220 91 311 253 116 .369 
Number of children 
-presently attending 
67 ?o2 182 school 135 125 57 
v 
Number of school-age 
children (between 
6-17 inclusi va ) 179 156 335 165 144 309 
Highest Education .Achieved of those Who .Are .AttelXling School and 
Thosi:t Who Had. Attended School of Bolivian 
and Peruvian Ca.!pesinos Interviewed 
Number of School Years Completed 
Number of 
Persons 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Peru 
M.ale 94 48 26 16 20 5 4 1 3 2 1 
Female 61 19 3 6 1 1 
Combined 155 67 29 22 20 5 5 1 3 3 1 
Bolivia 
:Male 58 44 47 35 30 36 2 1 
Female 53 31 22 6 3 ---1 
Combined 111 75 69 41 33 37 2 1 
t· 
.lppe.nd1x I: BoliTia. • II Po.t.-lI8nlutioDar7 PetroleUJI IMustr;y 
the Pet.rol.na Cod.e ot 19.56 ... it possible tor a DlJIIber ot 
intematioul oil e,.,.n:i.es. such as StaMard. Sbell. aDd ~ to 
_»gage in the aploit&tion of BOJ.:bia I s larpl.y-u:tappe4 oil reserns. 
Deval.opaental loans alBo aacle possi1ll.e the __ traction td re.t.i.Darles 
and. pipeliDes, as ... 11 as a general expansion of t.he Y.P.F •. B., Bolida's 
. . 
natioDll. oil c~. The result was an increase in the naticmal. out.-
put sufficient to .. t tbe increased Dteds cd t. nation aDd. even to 
export a SIIIll n.rplus. Howner, the tr.end.ous 1nCl'ease of ~ last 
decade bas slowed up 1ft recent years. 
Cru.d.e Ia~ned 
Output Output Exports 
1952a 100 100 100 
1953 114 102 91 
19.5'1- )22 )49 116 
1955 512 475 173 
19.56 608 627 957 
1957 680 571 1.552 
1958 6,54 527 1,720 
1959 603 49) 1,195 
1960 680 505 1.420 
1961 569 S01 874 
1962 435 606 598 
1963 625 .598 81+7 
1964 609 657 350 
aIn absolute figures, Bolivia produced 8".586 emMa aeters ot 
crad.e oil a.Dd re.t:1ned 71.24) eu.bic aetars of this aaount in 19.52. 
Exports totaled. 12,136.000 liters. 
Source: Bal1:ri.&, BaZ1co Central. de Bolivia. Seccion Estudios 
Eco~cas y BsV.d!stic&, Bolet!n Bsta.d!stico. #17', Decaber, 1965, 
pp • .50-51. 
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